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HAT THE

т University of CM- Boston base ball team; hie broAer 
h" ®^keteller has Joseph and their, wives. John QaMel 

eneaeed f,^4h Hthad i>een actively another brother, who is signed^ ia church and missionary the New York club of the a me
vlaSv eW°rk, f°r , nearly twelve League for next yea? wa! a me _

k* years ln Kalamazoo,. Mich.;, of my congregation. I was a guest of 
aîflrïjr, fOUX,yeara ln Syracuse,; N. Y., Charles Ganzel in Boston last 
and since then in Ms Long Island City ber. 
pastorate.

I found Mr. MacDonald ywterday 
standing behind the bar of 
saloon, at 148th street *n 
avenue. ■ « •

“So you have found me out, have 
you?” he said with a smile that dis
played an excellent set of teeth and a 
Mouth easily ^curved to merriment.
'An Interview?" he repeated. “No, I 

do riot object to an interview, since 
you have found me here. I am not at 
all ashamed to be found In my new 
vocation and I am quite willing to ex
plain my position and set myself pro
perly before the public. If there is one 
person I despise more than another it 
is a hypocrite.”

Here Mr. MacDonald paused to hand 
out the Scotch whiskey and the seltzer 
siphon to a pair of letter carriers oft 
duty, who had Just come in, and op
portunity was afforded to inspect his 
establishment.

A SCOTCHMAN BY BIRTH.

SES -
V.

199 UNION STREET.
Sb John N. B. D«i. a4tb.

Ith 4mm •

1902.

TO ALL :Nov^to-

"I live with my wife and three efil- 
dren—two boys and a girl—at No. MS 
Nott avenue. Long Island City, ац4 T 
wish you would deny absolutely for Ще 
the false report that my wife Is broken 
hearted since I have left the ministry. 
Our home is, and always has been 
happy.

“As for the money I have put bate 
this business, I did not earn it by 
preaching. My father left some pro
perty and my wife's family owns val
uable real estate in Syracuse. She is 
a sister of .the man who was my friend 
and room-mate In college."

Quits Preaching and Now Sells 
Mixed Drinks.

,1
,May your Christmas be bright and happy, 

may you have many returns of the day witttfncreased 

brightness, happiness and prosperity es the years 

roil on, is the wish of

IMILE
SIGNATURE

A Dam in the Middle of the st. Law 
venue River—Parcel* Prom England 

Undér Prepaid Plan - Move
ments of the Ministers.

andhis new 
d «Bergen

Was Student of Acadia College— 
Sees Nothing Incongrous in His 

Change of Making a 
Daily Living,

-------OF--------, ■ ' і

^H^RAPPER

OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—The Countess ol 
Minto yesterday opened the new isola
tion hospital building of the civic au
thorities. She was presented with a 
golden key as a souvenir of the event* 
The governor

, I ir

іАЙГ’ї

Your Clothier/ For Eighteen Months Pastor of a 
Church That Seated One Thousand 
People—Now Employe Two Experienc
ed Cocktail Mixers.

general warmly com
plimented the board of health on th$ 
excellence of the building.

The widt for Burrhrd, B. <?., vacant I 
by the death of Maxwell, M. P. has) „
*^een ^be dates of nomination
and polling are to be fixed by the re- 
turning Officer. ~ Vr

FREDERICTON, Dec. 21.-ManagerJ noti« ''^tendin^to’^Mt I *“ **'’*' •‘"•^«COrêUle^ AfRUK 1 ^*5® Yfl »

*шшттт<ї*
s аггггцлї ЬЕ ”* S"'1'”1 — “ « —»
Sharpe, who succeeds Mr. Hamilton as Eugene Forsey, principal of Acadia the 806,16 ot their former triumphs, are 
manager here, arrived from London Academy at Horton, N S. was yes- Proceeding rapidly. Not since France 
°" Sat.Urdfy- terday married to Miss’ Florence 'Taa shaken hy the Dreyfus affair has

Merchants report Christmas bfisi- Bowles, eldest daughter of W C. the cyuntry been so profoundly moved 
, V6^y satisfactory. There has Bowles, clerk of proceedings of " the as ,U *?,by ^ developments ln this 
hardly been enough snow to make first house of commons. There was a large ?ase' For the moment the Venezuelan 
class going In the country, but farm- gathering. The ceremony was oer- <Toub,e has become entirely obscured 
ers are coming freely to the city with formed by Rev. Dr. Rose Lady Bor- and French newspapers are devoting 
farm produce and are buying pleûtl- den and Misses Borden were among Ï1 thetr ener^Ies to elaborate presenta- 
fully at the stores. Products of the=, the guests present tions of the celebrated case,
farm bring the highest juices known Laurier left for Florida on Thurs- P*1»6*8 assert that the arrest of the 
for years. Turkeys sell at 15 to 16 day. He will not return until about Hninberts 18 only a Prelude to even 
cents per pound; chickens 60 to 76 January 15th. more sensational developments, which
cents a pair; eggs, 25 to 28 cents per ________ Involve personages in the foremost
dozen; potatoes. 81.60 to 81.60 per bar^ OTTAWA. Dec. 82,—The cabinet to- rank of tbe political, judicial and social
rel; beef, 5 and 6 cents per pound byv» toy disposed of some routine business 1 world-
tbe quarter. A great deal of petit 1» alter which Blair left for Fredericton Tbe indications are that the Dreyfus
being bought for St. John c3*ng ,*nd Fisher and Fitzpatrick for Mont- affalr also will be again dragged be-
establtehments. * -:v • ^Al- fore the pubflc and that there will be

The schools and colleges haveckMed ' Tbe first parcele to reach Ottawa a renewal of the animosities of the 
for Christmas vacation and about *800_from England under the prepaid duty anti-Semitic discussion, 
students have left for their hoi*es.T'pl§n arrived today. In England the DePUty Gauthier has taken the ini- 
Their absence from the streets and ^t*n»mttter pays 1» per cent, of duty, tiàtive in asserting that the relatives 
social life is very noticeable. The parcels are opened at the custom of Hreyfus ere among the heaviest

A scheme is being industriously pro- “оме, assessed for duty, e card of creditors of the Humberts, and that HAVELOCK nfwu
moted for the extension, of the SWi- notification is duly marked, and if the ,tbls alleged fact exercised am import- _____ BWS"
ley railway several miles further) up . defire be for the party in England to ant influence in highest governmental HAVELOCK, Dec. 15.—The remark 
the Nashwaak-to be bqilt by subsi- PAY the balance of the duty, the card quarters during the Dreyfus trial, ably cold weather of last week- ha- 
dies from the provincial and fédéra! I* returned ftdxfoim by the receiver. I Veiled allusions have been made to ^>€en succeeded by model winter 1 
treasury, it is generally regarder as The success of , Marconi’s experl- some ot the men most prominent in ther-
an election dodge designed to capture snents in the transmission of wireless publlc llfe> some newspapers ^èven go- David Kierstead was severely intnrert
for the government a section of TSfrM messages across the Atlantic has given ln* 80 far as name those alleged to on Saturday while wOrkin/ in
county which always gives the >ppo- great eattefaction Jn government cir- I fl*ure directly or indirectly in the woods.
sltion a big vote. It is expected that ties. Zqr if the system proved a failure affair, and public opinion is intensely The Elgin and Havelock railway was 
the government will promise a sub- *he dominion stood to lose the 880,000 wrought up over the expected devel- taken over by the new company todav 
sidy, and will, indeed, promise any- invested , in the station at Glace Bay. f °Pmants. When the chamber of depu- H- O. Tilley, the retiring manager wiii 
thing asked just noW, - > Today Fielding received a telegram ttoe resumes its session the Humbert entertain the railway emptoyesTat'Pet-

Dr. Parkin was here on Saturday, from Marconi inviting him to send a question will probably become one of Itcodiac on Thursday evening 
the guest of Mrs, Hetchum. At fodr wireless to England on behalf of the th® chief elements In politics. Already Mr. Wortman of Ontario who Ьял 
o clock a number of .the doctors old Canadian government. The minister the matter has swayed ministries and beea here several weeks in the interest 
friends and distinguished education-} at finance 'replied that the govern- I Jt caused a recent sensational tumult of a fencing patent, was taken sudden- 
alists of the city were invited to lunch ; menfs message had already been for- ln the chambers. The excitement at- ly Ш on Sunday of last week and re" 
with him. Those present included ' warded by the acting premier, and 1 tending the return of the fugitives will turned to his home in Galt ’ >
Chancellor and Mrs. Harrison, Dr: j added his congratulations to Marooul Intensify existing feeling and possibly The people of Havelock were nleased 
and Mrs. Bailey, Prof, and Mrs. Jgok, t upon his splendid achievement. - I lèad to grave disclosures beyond those to hear that E. T. McKnight one nt 

Mre. Scott, Dean and Mrs, The following message was sent yes- affecting the Humbert family. Havelock's ooys, was recently elected
Partridge, Скпоп-ала Mi-e. Rdbertilf^CarAY from Glace Bay to Sir Wilfrid M- Hohion, sùb-chief of the detec- alderman in the city of Boston 
Principal and Mrs. Crocket, Hf^'ând j T^urjer fey. Marcftnl: five department, today formulated Mr, and Mrs. Chaules Hicks "
Mrs. Creed, Prof. Raymond, Prof. “Have honor, to inform you that І P1®?8 for the return of the Humbert ceiving congratulations on the 
Riley, Principal Foster and Dr. Inch, have new established wireless tele- Êdrty to Paris. A number of the best à son. •

Confirmation service was held at1 Sraptiy between Cape Breton station mea "In the department have been de- 
the cathedral this afternoon, the rite and Poldhvt, in; Cornwall, England, and J tailed to conduct the fugitives across 
being administered to thirteen young that I have.already transmitted several the frontier. Elaborate precautions 
P60?1®- messages to destinations in Europe, have been taken to, prevent their es-

including one from the governor gen- «ape* and guard against the possibility
eral to His Majesty. Permit me to con- 01 any of the family committing sui- On Maritime Anathv b
gratulate you upon the success, and «‘de. dW^îb, Cana*

University of St. Joseph-Closing Ex a8ÏÏ?,X° thBnk your sovernment for The legal battle promises to be con- Exhibitions Abroad,
ercises at Convent of^Sacred cordiality of encouragement and co- ducted by a number of leading advo- , , ~—

J_°f SaCfed Heart" operations." cates. A preUminary motion w«to made Commissioner W. D. Scott, who has
Dec. 22.—The members of Letebvfe The King’s reply to Mlnto’s message this afternoon on behalf of Mme. Hum- „ ? exacted with the Canadian de-

Belingual Society gave a. very inter- 80111 by wlrele8B telegraphy was re- I bert’s daughter, asking for her provl- ^rtment in the exhibitions at Paris,
eitifig and instructive , entertainment ce,1,Y!?,Sday by cable, as follows: і slonal release and-committal to the Glasgow, Wolverhampton and» Cork,
in College Hall last evening; Speeches LONDON, Dec. 22.—I am muob In- custody of her grandmother. Pending 01,6 of "the passengers by the Par-
were.made by President Melanson. p terated in the wireless message which the determination of extradition th|s He says that the Canadian
J. Gallagher, D. Leblanc, A. Landry У”0 have sent me, and am dqfighted at motion was refused by the court. *““t8 at Wolverhampton and Cork,
J. Fortin, F. Demers and N. McKenzie’ the success of Signor Matconl’s gre4t '• .n , ■■ ' . whtoh were held last summer, were
English-speaking students spoke in _,Whic^ brines Great Britain 4 uatural prodocts end at-
French, and French-speaking atù*tüs Chnada into stm closer connec- PICKED |)P 17, trected a fair share of attention. On-
4n English. All showed practical the^west take^.a good deal of
{knowledge of the languages in wtiich ^f^r^ber’ d0puty “inister. of rati- an ei.i—,. . ■■ —. ^т—^ Ггит ж Noe- tî.e6e ex,riblt*. but the
they spoke and were frequently ap- bae Jet“toea from Washlttgten, ®Ч“‘Ш6 P^vince prodacen. do not
plauded. - where he Went to get tbe approval of /, appear to be eager to take advantage

Father Roy, president of St. Joseph's^ У6 Hu^ed States authorities for a I _ of the opportunities. - Even Bdva Beotia
presided, and at* the conclusion olPtiie ln,the ^ Laurence river from ] ,,N^Y ^pKK^D^0-^.—The Prince ^fuit growers, to whom the British
entertainment spoke in-French at some to <3ak>Pe Rapids. Aa ,8t^* ,Nea^oUtan. whl<?b ®r" î£a?‘et, ls 80 valuaMe, do not
length, complimenting the memhera pn Ш bou®d®f*‘ IIne 1* in the centre^ the fr6** Naples and , other thenaselves in the matfer.
the sncceesful efforts of the evening approval of the Washington author!- Ita lan poyte. brought 17 shipwrecked Hr. t^cott says th5 the Parisian was 
and on the progress the Eooiety waf tIee found necessary. The plane ма“Г1и,р1ске<3^ at sea from the ^ ^lrel6^ telegrapWa communication 
making. He called upon Father Doll- were referred to the local United-States NorWegihn bark Bayard, Capt. Tro- with another vessel on the way out.
ard to address the students, and the enFln6er- 1“ due time they may be daJ- °аі*- Adamson, of the Neapolitan They exchanged messages without dif
latter spoke briefly in his usually able- aPPr°ved and the department at Otta- ,,rtnoe ааУ8 that on the night of Deo. Acuity, 
and eloquent manner on the benefit of wa noUfled- r " . 17 t16 observed a vessel about one mile
knowing the two languages. —---------------------------- , fouth burning a ' flare up,” apparent-

The closing exercises of the young ' A GRIT M, P, a 8,*f“al of dlsrtëM. On nearing the
ladles of the Sacred Heart Convent - . Vîîee!.’ whlcb Proved to be the Bay-
were held on Saturday evening ln their Unseated end ni-n  ̂ . ■- ard. he saw that her fore and main-
assembly hall, A number of profes- DlaqualNIacl By the masts were gone, her starboard bul-
sorsand students from St. Joseph’s as Ce“rte" *. warks smashed and swept away, and
well.as a.large crowd from the sur- ■ that the sea was breaking thrtmghthe
rounding country, Were in attendance (Special to toe Globe.) opening over the decks as she rolled.
The following programme was carried t,M?„NT?.ka^’ DYv.?2;rj08ep? Brun6t. “• The crew were .gathered on the poop 
out: Overture, trio by Laf ипееаїЇГЇ^0е^ітеГьГ'ас^ T ^ were gone. The craft
blanc, F. Armstrong and A. Martin; Chief Justice Sir it. VL ТЛІ jind м£ J?s- Гвпагепгіі^г ^ЄГЄ
grand chorqa, Lès.Plaiaies de Chaque H.ce bojanger. The cqurt, after reviewing apparently full of wafer. A lifeboat

iraawjrsÆs. assess EraFISF55A, Martini Drame Française, Le Jeiine «ion that the peymenta of,over 82.500.by the 1 ■ря-}2Лкб Bayard, tgti^ng оЯ Щ
Fille persécutée; piano solo; operetta. ca5£1^e,t® Pf8088 other than his legal cr6w-,Tbe wceck w*»«red by her oap-The school w жеьЇЇ5;.
(Queen) English chorus, The HeâVénly than legal purposes. The defendant should xrn„ ® /^unswlck, G a.,
Song; Ave Maria Stella. have met tola presumption by proving that «No'r- with a full cargo of turpen-

The young ladies who took nart in J^e money thus paid over had been use» tor tine and rosin for London.
_ ,ИВ« «««c» wno tooit part in legal purposes. In the present case toe

this programme acquitted themselves contrary had been proved. The money had
creditably and were frequently ap- been used to pay telegraphers and person-
plauded. • The one, perhaps, deeerving LA
of epecial mention Wâs Utile Miss m whom th^ amoubU h^ SeW^d^ It 
Green of St. John, Who played the part was therefore a case in which wilful Ignor
ât Filiola in the English drama in a HP* mU8t J*® «girded as actual know-
toa^erwt,batbW°UM ЬГЄ Ж o”dpamciB^raoSw
to oee twice her age, The singing and frauds. This carries wito it disqualification 
music in the operetta were highly ap- to* seven years, 
predated and frequently encored. The 
Sisters and the participants in Satur
day evening’s entertainment are to" be 
congratulated on the excellent show
ing made. Father Leblanc, chaplain

:• t
—

J. N, HARVEY.FREDERICTON.
Bonk Manager Banquettod-Christmas 

Trade and School Vacation—
Dr. Parkin In Town. ’

:

FRANCE SHAKEN
(New York Herald, 20th.)

The ftev. George K. MacDonald, 
Who until two weeks ago was pastor 
of the East Avenue Baptist Church, in 
Long .Island City, has abandoned the 
pulpit for the bar.

He has purchased a saloon in the 
Bronx, has fitted it up elaborately and 
is doing a large retail liquor business. 
In one "week he has learned to draw 
-beer from the spigot without wasting 
it and to mix a cocktail that Is fairly 
palatable. For the Rev. Mr. Mac
Donald has the provincial thrift and 
thoroughness of the Scotchman. He 

does .not intend to be a mere figure- 
bead in his hew calling. He has two 
experienced bartenders in his employ, 
but he daily dons a white duck coat 
and a linen apron himself and hands 
out well filled kettles, high balls and 
rickeys as deftly as he used to turn 
up scriptural quotations.

Mr. MacDonald apparently sees no
thing incongruous in his 
change of avocation. He even defends 
it with eloquence.

“In thé one. week I have been 
ning this saloon,” he said yesterday, 
“I have learned more about mankind 
as it really is—not as theological the
orists suppose it to be—than J had 
previously learned during all 
years in the Christian ministry.”

U Щ•it,

OTTLE ОБ1
“As for liquor, I have been a moder

ate user of alcoholic stimulants all my 
life. My father, who died in 1894, was 
a sea captain and a Scotchman, 
have always been accustomed to 
ing spirits kept In the house and to 
using them in moderation. When I 
have wanted a drink I have gone 
openly into a saloon. Scorning to re
sort to side doors -or to stéalth, I 
have bought what I wanted. I did 
this even when I was the pastor of a 
church, and thought it no sin to do so.

“The thing that has disgusted me is 
to see men who stand high in the 
Church sneaking into side doors to 
get their liquor or

mu
■!

I
ISuch busy hands! Such 

heart.
see- tender, loving 

made of service, crown and happn-That
ness!

Her №rty Slance helped me to do my 

With more desire to lighten and to bless

ness
: ,

is pet tip in CM-rixs bcttlea «dy. a 
’ In bulk. Don't allow anyone to иД

** Beo-that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

is n ■ 
cvey *

mmSome AH«rI1f1!fttbubr3, by “tious tear or cafe 
Her faithful lave gives holv serving w*.тае that bolds her *e «hall lo^to

In iti clear light, O heavenly Father let 
v-L1?V?^for ber la It» deep, truth appeoar 111 It8. «еМЛ blémishP2eSi 
But •wm^evo^‘.Bbed hand’” tbe -éet
ТЛГ, Ub® the bltter Joss, tor her the gain!
1 тЛІ1 b®r P®?6® sad rest I would retire; 

p 1 homeward pees, her windows
Wil1 S’ DO for me. no happy

АЇїтІя“и8} son“ other way awhile! 
Isidor ID French in Boston Transcript.

ШГ. taking me surrep
titiously to a sideboard ,as if there 
Were something shocking to be con
cealed. As I said before, I hate a 
hypocrite, I scorn a Pharisee. I have 
more respect—far more—for the man 
who walks openly into a saloon to 
buy his drink and' who knows when 
to abstain than I have for the fellow, 
however lofty his reputation, who 
sneaks into a «fide door to get it after 
dark.”

THE NIGHT TRADE PATS.
“I never even drew a glass of beer I

HIS CHURCH WARW f,rom a keS until this week,” said he,
ні» CHURCH WORK. much less tried to make a cocktail,

For eighteen months Mr. MacDonald but these are things an intelligent 
had been the pastor of the East Av- man learns easily enough.” 
enue Baptist Church, in Long Island Turning to the cash register, he 
City. It is one of the largest church °Pened it, and the figures showed that 
edifices in New York end has a seat- 577 customers had been served for the 
ing capacity for one thousand per- day- and 14 was only two o’clock in 
sons. Last May it was the meeting №б afternoon.
place of the annual convention df'the “The night trade is, of course, the 
Sunday School Association of Queens lar8est,” said the new proprietor. “We 
and Nassau counties, and on that oc- are averaging from one thousand to 
easion Mr. ■ MacDonald delivered the flfteen hundred customers daily and 
address of welcome to his clerical tbe ‘plnt trade’—in "kettles, you know 
brethren and the other delegates of amounts to about seventy-five a 
the two counties. day- It is. a good stand, near Willis

Despite its large capacity, the East avenue> and the new Rapid Transit 
avenue church had not thriven under road w111 run right by it. Many of 
Mr. MacDonald’s pastorate. Its. at- ,the «"orkmen employed on it. come 
tendance, formerly limited "only bythë "*,№e n”w- J am gaining trade from 
capecity of the house, dwindled to ц other saloonkeepers already. How do 
few hundreds and then to even fewer 1 do u 7 By selling better whiskey for 
regular worshippers. Members be- ten cents* by giving- larger ‘pints’ of 
came dissatisfied. Finally their dissat- for five cents, and by setting out
«faction crystallized In charges a ®°°d- honest lunch." 
against the pastor, and one of .these k®r* MacDonald seemed 
was that he drank liquor habitually.
The. pastor neither denied nor evaded 
the charge. He admitted its truth, but 
explained. that - he had never indulged 
immoderately.
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affair, and public opinion is intensely
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inveeted in the station at Glace Bay j °Pments. When the chamber of depu-
îoday. ^4el<itog received a telegram I tlee resumes its session the Humbert

I question will probably become one of
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the I IBeaton, lev YaimneVh,
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mandina, Fla, Dec 16. hack Bald» 
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from Boston.

•port News, Dee K. air Almora. 
from Norfolk.

« no*.

York, Dec 10, sehs Alexandra.
om Marie), Cuba; Haye Haynes, 
rom Bangor.
noe Ayres, Nor 18, barfs Egeria. 
, from Portland
ladelphia, Dec 18, BOB Daylight, 
I, from Hillsboro.
tee, PR, Dee 6, ech JeOXo Lena, 
from Jacksonville; SSi, sch Roaa- 
itzell, from Maihone Beg-.

M
сиГаЙіп! A1Ward 18 D0W abte'ld be

.... to detect
nothing incongruous in a conversation 
on church doctrines momentarily in
terrupted to serve men and women 
who, in the language of the uneccles- 
lastical, were "rushing the growler.” 
He served all promptly end generously, 
and for most of them he had 
word.

COMMISSIONER SCOTTCieareo.
mington, NO, Dfcc 12, a* W в 
McDonald, for Petit Goaae, Haytt. 

»n, Dec 13, bark OeAax Ooft, No- 
Buenos Ayres; ech Wared, for 

era, NB.
York. Dec 15, «ira Potomac, Mae-

ME1MRAMCOOK. y. ■
>

When Mr. MacDonald preached to 
Iris flock what he‘called hie farewell 
sermon, on December 7 laat, it, caused 
something of* sensation in the Baptist 
denomination; - He openly named cer
tain of its members, whom he accused 
of having calumniated him, He de
mo jnced hypocrisy and cant, and said 
that if- the drinking habit had grown 
upon him, it-- had been because mem
bers of hie own church had persistent
ly offered him wine and had placed the 
cup to, his lips. Some of these mèn, 
he Said, were among the first now Ho 
denounce him,
FROM ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE.

Had Mr. MacDonald been a mere 
upstart in the garb of the Christian 
ministry the impression caused by the 
frank avowal that attended: his retire
ment from the pulpit might not have 
been, so painfu». But he,is a well edu
cated young man of thirty-five years, 
a graduate of the Morgan Park Bap
tist Theological Seminary, which is,

a genialor Halifax; Parian, Hseetinaen, tor

anzaa, Dec 6, Mirk Baldwin, Dal- 
Femandina (to sail 7th la ballast.) 
lie, Dec 15, etr Zanzibar, Robinson.

’ana, Dec 8, seb Della, Anderson, 
onville.
lie, Dec 15, str Zanzibar, Robinson, 
rdam.

HIS LIFE’S HISTORY.
In reply to a request for 

sketch of his life he said:
"I was born in New Glasgow, Nova 

Scotia, studied in the Acadia College, 
Nova Scotia, ^nd then went to Chi
cago. I was graduated In theology 
with credit from the Morgan Park 
«Seminary in 1889, preached la Kala
mazoo, Mich., for six' yeare thereafter: 
and then became the paster of tfie Im
manuel Baptist ohurch in Syracuse, N. 
Y., from which I came, eighteen 
months ago, to Long Island City, bring
ing the best of credentials with me.

“While I was pastor of the Kalama
zoo church I preached regularly to 

many of the faculty and students of 
the Michigan State Baptist College, 
•which is located there. During my pas
torate 365 new members joined the 
church. While there I baptized Charlie 
Ganzel, a well known pitcher of the

V

a brief
■ -

■ex-

Sailed.
lortolk, Deo 14, str Aimera, Frxlr- 
4efwport Neva
lity Island, Dec' 14, Sch Opbi) , tor 
Emily I White, lor Portsmouth.

’ York, Dec 14, sch Canadian,’ for

' :

ug.
ilmingbra, Dec 14, erh W в Field- 
Id, tor Petit Goave (Braall.)

ew York, Dec 14, sch СшикШш, tor

exertlontevideo, Nov 19, sch Sirdar, Вас 
New York.

’once, PR, Dec 3, sch Helen ShaC- 
licover, for Macoris and New York.

MEMORANDA
Sydney Light, Dec 16, fltra David, 
from Sydney tor Halifax; Bdga. 

om Portland tor Sydney; ech M J 
Taylor, from Sydney for Bt John.
: at Femandina, at the roads, Dee 
Sima, Beardsley, from Baracoa for 
[■k, with rudder gone, 
bor at Delaware Breakwater, Dec 
Dunetafinage, Forbes, from Fhil;,- 

!or Htoga
at Port Spain, Dec 3, seh Annie Л 

darter, for --------- .
, at Bermuda, Dec 11, sch Sr •; <
tkinson, tor --------- .
Sydney Light, Dec 17, fltra Fete 

I from Boston, Eng, tor fc - . ; 
tolmee, from Halifax for Bye t- 
в at Fortresa Monroe, Và. Dr a. 
I, Beardsley, from Baracoa f- . •■aw 
th rudder gone.
and, Dec 17—Bound east, b - lice 
I, from New York for Yart. . .. a.

І

A COMPLIMENTARY DINNER.
■ f И'- mrn0m- V-. » «, ■

FREDERICTON, Déc. 22,-The com-

гадігл
Hamilton, manager of the local 
branch of the Batik of Brittob North 
America, was a brilliant function It 
was attended by about fifty of Fred
ericton’s most prominent citizens. The 
menu was an ela^rate one. served to 
Host McCaffe^y’e beet style. Mayor 
Crocket presided, having oa his 
SS1»» of the evenin^ iRnd Mr. . *
Whitehead, M. B; Si, and od .his 
Dr inch and Judge Wtiwto. -Jodge cff Probaté Ôarry.ffflM orie etoUr. ha^!
HfmuVr,fi' jeht^ <wbo eowteed» Mr. 
Hamilton) on his right atid R. p. Foe-
ter, manager of the Royal 
branch on his left. The epeectoes after 
‘k?d'n“er were ""‘tty and eloquent to 
a high degree. The function dlepersed 
some time after midnight.

’il

SKATES .

-- "

SESTARR HF.6C»iwit 
BAKERS HAUFAX IIS 

' ACAMAlAj%
fjl Çy ‘

her. ‘j
REPORTa

(RD HAVEN, Mass De
is, from Calais tor New 

reporte that yesterda; 
ind Chatham she passed . -
Ikage, consisting of what appe:. 
eseel’e deck, bottom up, with dévi; 
d kneee attached ; also A portion ot 
Ге after house.
ESTER. Mass, Dec 16—Hie vessel 
ist was reported as basing bee» 
rejecting from the water by the 
Kentucky, Captain Elroy Prior, o* 
al here Btinday, is probably the 
A Hooper of Calais, Me, according 
• reporte made by Captain O’Neill 
і Dawson City, which arrived hero 
a night.
laptain O’Neill saw the craft off 
і Island yesterday she was etand- 
|ht In the water with a tot oC 
alongside. Hie vessel waa below! 

ce and could be seen with diffl- 
‘he stern name had been washed 
t on the bailing board was the 
І У coper." It was believed the 

been run down. There were no 
be seen. The schooner A Hooper 
80 10-1000 tone gross, 67 ЕБ-КЮ net,

, in Eden, Maine, in 1854,
Calais.

1J—Seb 
rk, at

jetweei

: !MIC-MAC.
Skates made by the Starr Mfg. Co always give satis

faction. See that this name is stamped on every pair and take 
no substitute.

- The МІС-Мас Skate, as shown, is a very popular pattern 
of double end skate, solid top plates and puck stop, beautifully 
nickel plated. Also In stock :

■
THERE IS A LAW. -

(Philadelhpia Press.
Members of the anthracite coal 

strike commission were justly imfig- 
nane over the testimony of some little 
Kiris, IX to. 13 years old, who work 
long heure, some of them all night to 
the coal regiona But there is a law 
to - this state making the employment 
of; Children under ІЗ years of age un- 
lavrful, and It is the duty of the public 
officials to enfotoe it. The suggestion 
by member? of the, commission that 
there should be a law against the em- 

, ployment at night work of children is 
a wise one, and the legislators should 
act on the recommendation.

tïOUeo^haveDb£m 2L^h<5kK “««regating 
. "Je Been received by Dan

ÎXÎS?’ ot toe Globe National
frori Washington, and tomorrow he will 
д?,?*«?ПСЄ paylng to depositor» the interest 
âtoc^tonk” their former deposlts In the de-

ê

sin

week. *11 tried all khe ooaj yards 
me «to get enough fbr the galtev

came across a captain who had on 
extra supply of wood on' his own ves
sel. He was kind enough Do divide 

■ with me." to aivide

last
near
andACME, LADIES’ BEAVER. REGAL, 

SKELETON. HOCKEY, CHEBÜCT0.
HintoBORO, ALBERT CO. 

HIbbSBORO, Dec. 20.—The examin- 
ation of the advanced department of 
the Hillsboro Superior school took 

of the convent, was present, and at the Place yesterday afternoon. Dr. 6. A. 
conclusion of the exercises spoke (th Merven, trustee, conducted a spelling 
French) in flattering terms of the sue-! match, much to the pleasure of the 
cess of the seajice and ot the g*od visitors. The same teachers remain in 
work the Sisters were doing in the charge for the next term, 
cause of education. Father Dollard f . The opposition to the present local 
spoke In English, reviewing the exer- government will hold a nominating 
cises of the evening, complimenting the convention at Albert on Monday after- 
young ladies on their successful enter-. noon, 29th Inst.
talnmenf and wishing them all a very The Bazaar ln the Town Hall, under 
merty Christmas and a happy New the auspices of the Hillsboro Cornet 
Teai"- j Band, realized $130.

ЙШ

All skates are on our sporting flat, second floor. Take 
the elevator. -

r'T?

0. J. McCDLLY, M. D. іW. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.BROKEN.
icess, bound to Port Gilbert, NS, 
) miles S of Sea) Island; all well, 
ward D Troop, Corning, from New 
Hong Kong, Nov 16, lat 1» N, 10»

листісЛ'іштю гою!

BYE, BAB, NOSE AND
t« опадім етжмт."

to U: I (• 6; f is 1
"’'“flP

G.
nk

V42,44,48, Ргіпм Wm. Street, Market Square, St John, I. B.
lidren Cry for
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RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS «
ГРО SELL, MISSIONARY YACHT.

In U a Countess Sailed From Fort to 
Port

VENEZUELA. etnt situation. Germany is attacked 
in hostile articles, while Great Britain 
te praised. The newspapers insist

Reply to the German Note Asking І co1'
{From the Brooklyn Eagle.) I RflM lament I “^e havB noticed similar telegrams

tSpecial to the Sun.) In the honest blue eyes of old Capt. oewemeni. I in English papers,” says the Nord
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 19.— The Carl Nolandt, down at the Erie Basin, I ■■■ ■, I Deutsche Allgemeime Zeitung,

conference held in Sackville is the first 18 a new u*ht shining. Home.’ Both Britain and German» win--------I statements are representative
.__ . , home, home, the ’ittle lapping waves I eermany will insist I of the feeling in the United States, withfrom which Dr. Parkin has asked ad- are saying to him. For two^long years I on Payment of Their Debts. [even approximate corrections, we
vice for the guidance of the Rhodes he has been the faithful guardian of j _______ I would have sincerely to deplore
trustees, informing regulations for the tbe Duen, Danish for dove, the little I ; I the Ameriçan press shows itself ac-
adminlstration of the great bequest mlaslon ship In which the Countess I CABACAS, Dec. 19.—The correspond | ce8elble to wholly unfounded suspi- 
whioh has been entrusted to them and Adeltae Schlmmelmann sailed about I dent here of the Associated Press has I clon of German policy. The 
was therefore a gathering of much <rom P°rt to port to preach the gospel secured a соРУ of the answer made I ment of the United States long ago 
importance. The chief superintendents to »aJlormen and the toilers of the by the Venezuelan government te the | was categorically Informed that Ger- 
of education for New. Brunswick and wharvea- Now she Is lying, gray and Gernmn note addressed to Lopez Bar- | ““■“У wa3 seeking nothing in Venez- 
Nova Scotia and the Isiaad were there weather-worn, in a sheltered nook of alt' Venezuèlan minister of foreign af- | ие1^ beyond satisfaction for just 
in the interests of their respective pro- the Erie Basin, that great resting place falrs- ЬУ Herr Von PUgrlm-Baltazzi, | clau;is and compensation. The An- 
vinces, and representatives attended ot ships down by South Brooklyn. the German envoy, and dated Caracas, I Klo-German co-operation is based 
from the degree conferring colleges of Hundreds crowded aboard her while I Dec- ”• This answer was transmitted | upon tbe similarity of the interests at- 
the maritime provinces. Those who the Countess was here. Thousands by the foreign office to Herr Von | ®ected, and only wilful prejudice could 
assembled in the council room at heard the gentle woman's preaching Pilsrim-Baltazzi on Dec. 9, the 8th | detePt a difference In the proceedings 
Mount Allison were Dr, Anderson Dr and enjoyed the unstinted hospitality ,nstant being a feast day. It is sign-1 of the two countries. The course of
MacKuy, Dr. Inch, Dr. Willets, Dr. that she extended to the poor. Her ed by Dopez Baralt and is as follows: | events will demonstrate that the in-.
Thompson, Dr. Guertin, Professors conversions were uncounted. I "Caracas, Dec. 9, 1902. I tentions of the German government are | CORNWALLIS VALLEY.
Scott, Murray and Dr. Klerstead Dr. whem the Duen is sold Capt. Nolandt “To the Honorable Von Pilgrlm-Bal- | free from adventurous motives.” | CORNWALLIS, Dec. 20.—The farm- 
Allison and Dr. Parkin. ’ will return to Rostock, In northern I ,tafzl;„ І т nismnw —FT ers have been taking great advantage

Dr. Parkin was asked to take the ^rmany, to his wife and children, , slf—On the afternoon of the 7th In- I «natnh r.20--A 8pecial de" I of 0,6 recent fall of snow to get out
chair, and Prof. Murray acted as whom he has not seen now for five atant> a feast-day, an employe of the | r?fe‘v^d bere from Brussels I their wood and logs,
secretary. In opening the conference, yea”: not since he crossed the Aflan- Ge^"tan legation called at my private | nr VenrL^f,! minister to Venezuela, A great many people are returning
the chairman mentioned, the points up- tio in the service of “Her Grace,” as | rosidence for the purpose of delivering | th Г®* oeen ryalled and | their homes to spend Christmas and
on which the trustees sought local ad- 'h® stylea the Countess. He has been a note fr°m you, of that date. Cour- | .Vth interests in Venezuela I New Year’s.
vice In framing their scheme. Their I a devoted follower. After sailing the tesy alone caused me to accept this I Bowen ” committed to U. S. Minister I Miss Abble Burgess, who has been
main object was to- establish some im- иН1е schooner across the ocean and °°?6 under such circumstances, I jv- ÿ Л. I visiting her sister, Mrs. Kirkpatrick
partial system of selection absolutely and beln® her commander on the long 1 thlnk 11 necessary, before stating | y 089 1x2611 HI at Wil- of Kingston, will arrive home
free from political sectarian or local I lnland ^У8»6 of evangelization to • the purP°see and desires of the Ш-1 frZri- ^ and it was reported | evening.
bias. The system could not be the I <^ebec’ Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago and eral executive, to refer to certeta | the °®с- *?> 11181 Mr.Bowen, I Miss Crowley, who has been visiting
same for all the counties interested, ***** cltles- he remained in charge polota ln the first portion of your note, | Ж.іІТ ї of th® Hutch minister, in Ottawa, passed through St. John
but would be planned on broad lines when the Duen was moored for an io- which are subject to rectification, in І ПГхЖГ ,■ ree ot Dutch interests yesterday on her way home to Wolf-
to meet the needs of groups of prov- deflflt® alay ‘n the still waters of the °^6r t0 reconcile the essential object I , T v1116-
luces or states. He described the ar- ba8!°- blvlnK a lonely hermit’s life ?£ the note with the circumstances of | Г£г0тг? Dagualra, dated The rink in Canning is now open,
rangements he had lately made for °n h®8141’ he has watched the sluggish £be case- The argument which the | -, "д YanLeyflen had аг-1 This is one of the best hockey rinks
the reception of the Rhodes scholars of the tIdes about her sides pati- Venezuelan government recited In its | „ nfr® tbat m°ming from Willem- | ln the maritime provinces, and the
at Oxford. The classes of Canadians ently day after day. week after week, communication of May 9th. in which | baa Proceeded to Caracas. outlook for. a good hockey team is
who would be accepted, the conditions waiting the orders of itis far-away exception was taken to all the doc-1 ------ | veJT bright.
on which they would be received by "Stress. Compelled by falling health trlnes eet forth In the preceding cor-1 POHT OF SPAIN. Trinidad, Dec. 19,-The The new drug store at Canning,
the different colleges and the method I her missionary labors on respondence, is cited in the said note I British CTU^ser Alert left here last night for I w#bich is now open under the manage-
of distribution among the twenty-one thls alde of the water and having 38 the °nly argument of the Venezu- | Carupano' and the British torpedo boat | of Dr- W. C. Harris and J. w. 
colleges at Oxford. He pointed out I ®*>en* a part of her possessions I .e^an government against diplomatic I Rocket sailed from here this afternoon for j will be a great convenience. An
certain limits which would be imposed ln Providing food and clothing for' the interference in matters of a certain | ctui3ad Bollvar- The British cruiser Fan-1 X‘£ay machine is to be added shortly, 
on points like age, marriage, etc. and needy> the countess re-crossed the nature. In this note, as in the memo | tome’ wMch started for the Orinoco River | Qord®n Burgess, of the Valley, who
then referred to the opportunities I ocean ^lone to her home, in the Island I March, 1901, this argument is I ^eCs ^ not reached Barrancas on the I ^>een attending the Philadelphia
which Oxford offered. The kind of of RuSen» in the Baltic Sea. 1 based uP<>n the highest principles Qf I twe!fth- 7116 reason for this delay is not I ,ental Со1Іе*е, and was operated on
student who would be most likely to I That was two years ago. When] international law. j known. I for appendicitis, is considered
receive great benefit from it and those tbe old marlner 8aId goodby to his “The Venezuelan government per- I 11 ls reP°rted here that the Venezuelan I 'Blr’ , _
who would probably be more wise in mi8tresa she assured him that she cetves with the utmost surprise that I revoIutlonary senerala, Penaloea, Rolando, | , Burg68S ,s expected home
seeking their training elsewhere. He would soon return. Once more they you attribute to it a desire to consld-’l Rlera and Solague, with a froco said to | lZr 4,’ , e haa 116611 attending
submitted a list of books, pamphlets would 8811 together upon their voyage I *r this point only in the light of In-I number t®-000 men, are marching on Caracas | ГЇЇ. ^ігІ^т8111688 College In com-
and examination papers which he had °£, erood-wllL Now the little gospel terior legislation. By citing in. qur I and are be,leved now to be near that city. І Ba£terl
arranged with the Copp Clark Co. of Sb,p hes forlorn and touched with the note of May 9 of this year the tw4n-l Cab,e messages coming from Venezuela to I ’ ,N’ S” H66- 21-~A
Toronto, to keep In stock, giving full | pathQ3 of hopelessness, shorn of masts tleth article of the treaty of amity I 0,18 port are subjected to Venezuelan cen-1 ~ л 8 took place at Wolf ville
information for those aiming at and rig*lng- Her gay blue and gold, commerce and navigation betweenlhé IBorBhip- | ea“eeday at the residence of
scholarships, which might well be wblch then made her a Uvely bit of German government and the Remib-1 Admlral Douglas of the British fleet has | ^eilgtr’ ЖЬеп hls eldest
placed in college libraries for consult- I color amon^ the more sober black or »o of Colombia of the 23rd of I ordered the blockade of Laguaira, Carnero | .WT wivl’ V^i161 Winnlfred, became
ation, or could be ordered through any ”bi,te hulla of her companions In the July, 1892, our only desire was to add I Guanto- Cumana, carupano and the mouths I HannlnS Ells of Belcher
book seller by individuals. He asked baain’ faded and worn off except another proof to those already brought I oI tbe Orinoco river. This blockade is to fo№ly 4
the conference whUe considering the occasional patches here and there, forward with regard to the assent of I 80 lnto ^«ct at midnight Dec. 20. Days of І ь,uth’ Hants Co- and 
various questions in the light of local The palnt has flaked off and from taff- the imperial government to this saine I F„rEce ?Te al|owed ae follows: To vessels sail- | a5ard-
conditions to keep always in view the 1-8,11 water’s edge the vessel is a uni- doctrine as maintained by Venezuela І pî'°^,towth® dat.e. ot the decree of block- | Thomas Lyons of Waterville has.«««,»<c„д„ fl&biz,£ *»,. № ™к»sta’rri.rs.ct=*»«-
lines along which the country would s,st of her former self she looks. dents to enter into diplomatic reia- I £famer\ ten day в; sailing vessels, 20 days. илГтТ XT * 
derive the utmost advantage from П was a trim, graceful, two-masted tlons to effect a settlement Ttese I u£’”L2îhier Steamers, 20 days; sail- І ”a]or J- A- Northrup of the K. C.this splendid bequest, unde/ w'ffich that set out upon the long cases explain themselves! The S USd ’̂win Ше^ІІІ^ de^^? v ^ fr<>m
when the system was to. operation, if y°ya*®_*"Jm Denmark. But time and ™ent of certain credits relating to re- I ^eaiances. Violators of the blockade will vice Arthtm Н^гія of ЇЖSeP"
the trustees confirm all their present the buffeting of the lake storms told I mote epochs were adjusted with I l,able under law. It is Intimated here | 7 . Artnur Harris of the K. C. H.
intentions concerning the dominion, “n ,b%r- “d the Countess’ fortunes France and the doctrine maintained to^ger thantok^aWUI probably not la8t aCbronation medal,
about 24 young Canadians would te dw,ndlln8- 88 8be devoted them to her ЬУ Venezuela was then respected in CARACAS. I^M.-When the German X rav ,^8 have £*
continually getting an Oxford educa- I generous charities, did not allow of the convention concluded with Spainj CTïlser Falke captured the VeneîutiM I in their new office in
tion. The conference held prolonged much ^fitting. At . Buffalo, on the In 1898 there appears a simple effect м»™ “„її. VlcJ”,a ye!teTday ln the Gulf of I v,a” , g" 10118 t”8*68 016 third of its
serons during Thiyuday Knfon I "ау New York, the masts were un- I of circumstance analogous to т^иЯїеатІ I ^ffhetSt^ ^
and evening and Friday morning. The I 8hlpped and left behind. There they which determine what you yourself I heavy sea was running at the time, and the I after the first ef T ^ ln operatlon
conclusions arrived at after careful I toy to thls day, for all Captain No- o®!! the agreement of the 6th of Fete I km?11 boat ln which the Venezuelans die- » 6 nrst or January.
deUberation for the guidance of the landt knows. It was necessary to re- fuary, 1896, between the German min- І Л ІТьіл was I WOLFVILLE NEWS
trustees may be summarized as fol- ™°y® tb^™ becauee of bridges to be ^ter at Caracas and the Venezuelan j It has been learned that the captoto*^- the I WOLFVILLE, Dec. 18,—An lnter-
lows : encountered on the way to New York, minister of finance. The said agree- I v,=t.orla not awar® of Venezuela’s dim- I esting event took place on Wednesday

1st, that one scholarship be allotted °nly the bowsprit and jlbboom re- ment referred to claims which previ- ™d Great, Britain, and at tl^ residence of L^wis
to candidates from each of the prov- ™ala of the vessel’s spars. Like a log, № had teen classified by йлЖгі с^^пТ roLifmn^Ty^Æcs^ofso- Mato aOe^ Wolf^le 
Inces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick I f sis£er to the sticks and pieces of pH- ^“d in this agreement the val-I clety here. I daughter Miss Winifred Mesaeneer
and P. В. I. In» floating about her hull until thrif- ldHy of the executive decree which K, 18 "Kued that Germany has no claim I was united in mm-riae» tr.

2nd, the. competition for these schol- Ц ItaUana harpoon them for firewood, provided regulations for the examina- mi«ef alXrtGeman^S °ЬиГ^аіТе I ИІ8 of Belcher Street The bri<to"rehips shall be open only to gradu- J*® eeems, ln comparison to the £l6” and_ payment of said claims, is I Imperial claims are financial only£ ‘ташмв I who looked very attractive in white
ates or undergraduates of at least two £ unty racln* yachts "With their tall, «cognized and said claims were satis- I thought to show thé action of the Germans I with veil and orange blossoms was
years standing of degree conferring *ap6rln* masts and trim rigging that «6d in^accordance with the law on the ,,nd , given away by 1^ rather The cTr^
colleges or universities. 116 onetiher side. Yet she once rival- , | .tSfded^te Ifre. ^ ** m°rnlns Sony wasperformed^the

3rd, the ordinary age limit of candi-1 ed there for grace and beauty. ГЛб Venezuelan government Is un- | BERLIN, Dec. 21.—It has been | R. Hatch, in the presence of;
dates shall be 23 years, provided, how-| ------- --------------------dlscoyer ln *ts correspondence 1 learned here that the governments of I of relatives and guests. After a dainty
ever, that in exceptional clrcumstan-1 UNIVERSITY OF ST. JOSEPH. ™bSlngie, веп;епбе offensive in ton. ; Germany and Great Britain have pre-| luncheon, Mr. and Mrs Ells left for a
®s a cLndidate whose age does not --------- withHrandL»f#>,th # government, not- pared detailed answers practically I trip through the provinces, followed
exceed 25 years be nominated. Dec. 19,—On Sunday evening an in- Vе fact that throughout similar in all substantial effects to the | by the good wishes of their many

Scholars being British subjects shall teresting English debate was held in P . U hae noted the proposal to arbitrate the Venezuelan | friends. On their return they will re-
. be «^ted by the trustees in the nom- | College hall. The subject was: “Re- +„*>,(<, °n *?£., opmions little friendly issues. These communications will be | side at Belcher street Cornwallis

і nation of the colleges within the ter- solved, that the Sailor deserves more repuMic; » to ascertain which handed to Ambassador Tower here and | Dr. E. M. Keirstead left on Wed-
rltory to which the scholarship is as-1 honor than the Soldier.’’ ^ 8,18fhtest offence to Charge d’Affaires White ln London | nesday to attend the Maritime Edu-
signed. Colleges entitled to make J. Cosgrove and J. Ward upheld the J0-.®® imperial government, in order tomorrow,
nominations must be equipped to give I affirmative, while N. McKenzie and P° ®*plain the same with the utmost
adequate literary preparation up to Ed. Gray supported the negative. Mr. courte8y-
the standard of Oxford responsives, McKenzie was admittedly the ablest 
which is the minimum on which11 speaker of the evening, and he scored 
scholars will be admitted. These col-1 a number of telling points against the 
leges shall nominate In a. rotation ! supportera of the affirmative Mr 
fixed by the number of under gradu- Cosgrove fought hard for the honor 
ates in each. Each nomination shall due the sailor, but was unable to over- 
be accompanied by a fuli^e tan bernent I throw the arguments of his opponents 
of the school and college career of the Messrs. Gray and Ward, who appear- 
candidate, including the evidence of ®d for the first time on the public 
qualification on which the nomination | stage, proved to be valuable aids to 
is based ln compliance with the terms] their respective leaders. 
of the Rhodes bequest. Father O’Neill acted as judge and

The books referred <to are, 1st Ox- decided in favor of the negative He 
ford and Oxford Life toy J. Wells, supplemented nis decision with a very 
Methuen & Co., London, 2nd, Oxford instructive discourse on the necessity 
and Its College, by J. Wfells, Methuen °f the students training themselves for 
& CO., London ; . 3rd, The Student’s Public speaking.
Handbook to the University and Col- T. СУ Le ary of Saint John a
leges of Oxford, Oxford, Clarendon member of this year’s senior
Broe, 4th, Oxford As It Is, being a class, was called home Wednesday on
guide to rules of collegiate residence accoumt of the sudden death of his
and university requirements, by Louis brother. All sympathize with Mr 
Dyer, MacMillan & Co., London and O’Leary in the affliction which trans- 
New York; 5th, Responsive Examina- tonna his anticipated Merry Chrlst- 
tion Papers, Oxford, Clarendon Press. mas lnto a season of grief and

ing.
St. Joseph’s will close on Monday 

evening, 22nd, for the Christmas holi- 
SALMON CREEK, Queens Co., Dec. daya> on Tuesday the students

4»,—Mrs. Henry Porter, who has teen wlu leave tor their respective homes 
very ill, is somewhat better. The peo- to eni°T > well earned two weeks’ 
pip of Briggs’ Comer intend holding a vacation, 
supper and concert in the public hall 
on the" evening of the 26th, The Or
angemen will hold a basket social on 
the 24th.

Miss Maud Harper, who has

Dr. Partin’s Conference at Saek
A pore hard Soapla тШе With Edneattonal Author

ities. SfE
ofwaskiw*F

“and

that

govern-

MAKES

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. THE В & H. ROAD SOLD.

An Interesting Statistical Statement 
of the Original Cost, Etc.

bJnhe^o&ZaVâ!°tar^haS

Staira, B. F. Pearson, of Halifax 
others. The price paid has 
learned.

The last issue of the Railway 
Shipping World said- 

“A syndicate of Halifax, N. s 
talists, including B. F. Beareon 
acquired the bonds of this company 
and is endeavoring to float a company 
to operate It in connection with the 
Havelock Mineral Spring Co., at Have
lock, N. B. The line is in operation 

to Petitcocftae Jet., 
I- C’ R” thence to Havelock, 

twenty-seven miles, and from Have
lock to Keith’s Mills, one mile; ana 
has two miles of sidings, all of which 
is laid with forcy-six and fifty-six pound 
steel rails. Its rolling stock comprises 
two locomotives, one first-class car 
one baggage, mail and express car 
box car, seven platform care, ’ one

Finan-
$1,-nnn Capital subscribed,
$125,000 paid up, $43,000; subsidies— 
Dominion, $82,652.82, including $44,252.82 
value of rails; New Brunswick, $107,-
to2o 1™"lcip« »13’00°: total, capital 
$328 152 82; paid up, 246,152.82; floating 
debt, $3,968.75. Total cost of railway 
and equipment $586,994.09. Operations 
for year ending June 30, 1901: Train 
mileage, mixed trains, 14,472 miles: 
passengers carried 4,090; freight car-
$im ЖІ !°иЯ' PasenSer receipts. 
11,226.56, freight receipts, $5,267.03; mail
«nineXprees’ î4S1-8?: other sources.
968^75 ” U1 $7’°°L46- Net loss, $3,-

J. F. 
and 

not been.

and

capi-
hasthis

one

snow plough and one flager. 
cial statement:I

out of

MILLIONS FOR A DE LA TORRE.
Says the Globe: Many readers 

remember the De la Torres, who kept 
a fancy goods store on King street 
"before the fire.”

will

, Some of them are
still in business in Halifax and Syd
ney, C.. B. The following item regard
ing a lucky member of the family is 
now being published in the papers;

The Duchess de la Torre, widow ot 
Marshal Sorrain, has come into a for
tune which she never expected to en
joy. "She has just been informed," 
says the Paris correspondent of the 
Londan Daily News, "that a treasure 
deposited in a bank in England by 
her grandfather, a great Cuban plan
ter and miser, has been discovered. He 
had at first buried it in his garden, 
near London, in the presence of 
Slav

am

two
The Dueh-

la Torre will get by this dis
covery about £400,000. The entire 
discovered comes to £3,400,000. 
Countess of Caithness, it is said, be
ing also a granddaughter of the 
ey-hiding planter, is equally entitled 
to £400,000.

who disappeared.
ess

sum
The

a

mon-

THtB BAY SERVICE.
The outlook is that the str. Yar

mouth will soon be on the route in 
place of the Prince Rupert. Mr. Cur- 
rey, local agent of the D. A. R„ has 
been vigorously urging the change on 
the management, and that It is 
templated to comply with the request 
is evidenced by the following tele
grams which have passed between W. 
M. Jarvis, president of the board of 
trade, and Hon. A. G. Blair. The 
first message was from the minister 
to Mr. Jarvis, and was as follows :

OTTAWA, Dec. 18. 
Jarvis, President Board of

Trade, St. John:
Kindly advise me If there is any 

strong objection to minister allowing 
steamer Yarmouth to. be substituted 
during this winter’s service for Prince 
Rupert between St. John and Digby. 
Company urging for permission.

A. G. BLAIR.
Mr. Jarvis, on receipt of this, inter

viewed many of the leading merchants 
and shippers and found all favorable 
to the exchange, so he replied :

ST. JOHN, Dec. 19.

con-
catlonal Conference, which meets at 
Sackville on Thursday. He goes at 

LAGUAIRA, Dec. 21.—The Italian 1 the request of the faculty in the in- 
та- a aTT..v cruiser Giovanni Baizan has captured | terests of Acadia,
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19,— The offl- a sloop which was coming from the 

cial day closed without further dèvel* east-
opments here respecting the Vene- The British cruiser Tribune left here
zvelan complications The status of at noon today for Port of Spain, Trlni- j (Woodstock Dispatch.)
the arbitration proposition on which dad, with the schooner Mercedes in j A. crew of men under the direction
f:i^°neAWaltS’ waa that with a Will- tow. I of Arthur Seely is replacing the span
mgness to accept such a solution in The German training ship Stosch has of the railway bridge next to the And- 
principle, no .one of the аЩезІ was arrived here, but she left port this af-1 «ver shore. When they removed the 
ready to submit unreservedly to arbi- ternoon to take Mme. Von Pilgrim- j truss the truss of the highway bridge
tratlon in each case there were ‘reset- Baltazzi, wife of the German charge | lurched over and Interfered with their
vatjons of conditions insiste* upon, d’affaires, to Curacoa. j operations, so a crew under the dlrec-
Respecting the method of arbitration, A German cruiser, supposed to bel tion of Elbridge S. Hayes was seat to 
if it snouid come to that form of ad- the Gazelle, passed this port today | remove the truss of the highway 
justment, it is noted that the feeling towing two large schooners in the dl-| bridge. Both spans for the present are 
is growing that the Hague tribunal rection of Trinidad. I resting on bents. The new span of the
snouid undertake the case. Mr. Bowen, The commander of the French cruiser j railroad bridge will be one of the hea- 
u is reported, wishes to come to Troude visited M Quieveux, the French I viest wooden spans in New Brunswick. 
Washington in order personally to ef- charge d’affaires, at the French lega-| There are about fifty men engaged on 
feet an adjustment with the resident Hon in Caracas today. The Troude I the work, 
ambassadors of the allies, but While will leave here tonight.
the state department makes no state- One of the results of the blockade is] SUSSEX NOTES,
ment upon the point. It is believed that that the harbor corporation and ship-1 '"SUSSEX, Dec. 18. Mrs. R. D. Boat 
It does not regard this plan with ping firms have dismissed their labor- і who wfca stricken with paralysis on 
fav°r. ere. Over 500 men are therefore out of ! Thursday, is jgreatly Improved today.

It is pointed out here in connection work. . | The new road leading from Smith’s
with the project to refer the matter WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Officials of 1 Creek to Carsonvllle and Head " of 
to the Hague tribunal that ln some the state department announced to I MlllstreaM is about completed and 
phases .the disputes will not admit of the newspaper reporters tonight that Г r6ady foy driving over, it will con- 
arbitration. Such is the case, for ln- there was nothing to make public re- | siderably shorten the distance be- 
stance, where attacks on British and garding the latest phases of the Vene-I tween the places.
German subjects and the German» de- zuelan Imbroglio. It is believed that,
gatlon at Caracas, and arrests of con- there has been no change of Import-1 jMARKET RQOF LEAKS,
sular officers, have made the Venezue- ance since yesterday, when the state j The people who spend their days in 
Ian offence equivalent to attacks on department announced that in response | the country market know all about 
the national honor of the allies and as to President Roosevelt’s suggestion to | leaks. The roof Is full of them, and 
such to be atoned for Only by an am- the allies that The Hague tribunal ar-1 on a day like yesterday, and a- night 
pie apology. The Hague tribunal could bitrate, the European governments I like night before last, their voices go 
not arbitrate such Issues, but it ls suggested that the president himself I “P es the water trickles down. The 
pplllt®d out at the state department act in the capacity of arbitrator. While I building needs a new roof, and it is 
«# 0181018 “e divisible, and that reluctant to take up the role of medl-1 declared that patching would only be
If President Castro chooses to render ator, the president would do so rather | a waste of good money, 
the necessary apologies, the remain- than to see the unfortunate state of 
tag questions can properly go to the affairs now existing prolonged indefln- 
Hague. It Is believed that the United itely. ■ d.„, . .

lncI,nea to th® CARACAS, Dec. 21.-ln the name of оіпітта® hive 
▼lew that there is a disposition to In- Venezuela, President Castro has sig- I of itH „ 4b®.b&3t •*udse
^st needlessly on guarantees for the nlfled the acceptance of the appoint- I tl0_ on thta 
payment by Venezuela of any judg- ment of President Roosevelt to arbi- I ba<*ed^hvhL ^ ^„ 
ment that might be rendered against trate the Venezuelan difficulty. J 80011 a mass of una°IlcLted
her by the arbitration. It believes that --------------------------- L » cure9 ec^emt, ^
the force of enlightened pubHc opinion L, O. L. ELECTIONS. I SjE ^d plles so promptly and thor-
would absolutely ensure a settlement -------- I ° gh y that 1,001)16 ^ 8 Pleasure
of any judgment rendered by the ELGIN, Dec. 15.—At the annual! 1° other sufferers,
august tribunal and that President meeting of Garibaldi L. O. L., No. 138,1 3 1681101001818 1° the newspapers.

AW№,d not be я081»108» by a the following oflicers were elected fori Rev. C. A. Hermann of Hamilton 
single American country in defaulting, the ensuing year: Rev. I. N. Thorne, I O.. has announced his retirement’

W M.; James R. Collier, D. M.; Fil-J While serving as paster in Hamilton 
man Banister, Chaplain; Shermanthe has baptized 2,782 infante con- 
Martin, Rec. Sec’y; John A. Martin. I firmed 1,716 children, solemnized 
Fin. Sec’y; Joseph I. Banister, Treas-1 marriages, preached 1,796 funeral ser- 
urer; Martin Coleman, D. of C.; J.l mons and has had over 25 000 com- 
Wallace Smith, chairman of commit-1 municants. He waa ordained at Al- 
tee; Robert Banister, D. H. Banister, | bany, N Y and «John R. Geldart, George Banister, I Igee aspastor of ^ Tnhn-Л^^ Л 
committee. This lodge enters upon has truly been wlto many members”! 
another year in good financial condl-l hls flock from the cradle to the grave;

ANDOVER BRIDGE.

W. M.

Hon. A. G. Blair, Ottawa:
Generally opinion here favors substi

tution Yarmouth for Prince Rupert 
between St. John and Digby during 
the present winter.

mounn-

SALMOST CREEK.
W. M. JARVIS.

- OUT OF CANADA.
1 r,

Bad Example te Canadians Who 
Think Canada le a Coed Country 

to Live in.

TORONTO, Dec. 19.—Sir William 
Mulock returned today from Hot 
Springs, Va-, where he spent the past 
mouth with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir 
William himself is in splendid health 
and reports Sir Wilfrid’s condition 
greatly improved. The postmaster 
general most emphatically denies the 
premier has any organic trouble and 
asserts that upon the return, of Sir 
Wilfrid to Ottawa he will be able to 
attend to all his duties. Sir Wilfrid 
•trill spend the next few days at St. 
Augustine, Fla,, and will return to 
Ottawa January 1st.

HI8 BADLY chosen phrase.
"Don’t you think that young Hunker 

wants to marry Mias Dolyers for her 
money?” asked Hojack.

“I think so,” replied Tomdik. “1 
heard him say that he loved her for 
all she was worth."-^judge.

DES
Омшіпе Cesterle always beers the Signs tare 

of Chei. H. Fletcher.
..................... аввнвдегт-
folly taught the school here for the 
past year, has resigned. The trustees 
wish to engage a male teacher for the 
coming term.

Miss Mary Fowler, who has been 
teaching at the North Forties, nas clos
ed her school for three months and 
she proposes attending the superior 
Achool at Chipman during that period, 
where she also intends taking music 
lessons from Miss McMurray. Miss 
Edna Baird will also attend the Chip- 
man school the following term.

The temperance lodge here ls closed 
for the winter months, also .he one at 
Briggs’ Corner.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castofia. 
When she was a Child, She cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Childreii.she ga ve them Castoria.

A RIGHT TO JUDGE.
HE AND SHE.

A man never wearies of being told 
That his work is good;

He may know he does well; in his breast 
he may hold, >

•Ая a strong man should,
in Æimfelf that is might supreme, 

* the dreamer to make his dream
A «і?1 end of the long, steep hill, 

Ana after the bays
Reflt on his brow it is sweet to him 

To listen to praise.W. H. Hopkins, formerly of Scenery 
НШ, Penn., is the possessor of a check 
for 1 cent from the U. 8. government, 
probably the smallest amount for which 
a similar paper was ever drawn by 
Uncle Sam. The check was received 
In the settlement of an error which he 
made against himself ln a report sent 
to the department in Washington 
while he wns postmaster.

A woman ne’er wearies of being told That love la Hier own'
The cowering girl, into Slavery sold.

The queen on her throne,
Hears^the story a thousand times told, and
Turns anxiously waiting to hear it again! 
She may know she is loved, all his acts may

That hls heart Is true—
But she wants him forever to tell her so. 

And eagerly, too

BERLIN, Dec. 19.—A semi-official 
statement in the Nord Deutsche Allge
meime Zeltung (North German Gaz
ette) says:

“A local paper has published a 
cablegram from New York, saying: 
‘The 
here.
many to te responsible for the pre-

963
ANVIL CHORUS.

Maud—“I have always thought Ma
bel would make a good reporter 
has such a good nose for

She
greatest excitement prevails 
The entire press holds Ger- The Other Girls—“Yes, and such a 

good mouth for putting it into circula
tion.”—Chicago Tribune.

Advertisements ot the leading bust- —S. E. Kiser.
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[ГНЕ В & Н. ROAD SOLD.

Interesting Statistical Statement 
of the Original Cost, Etc.

■ Elgin & Havelock railroad has 
sold to R. E. Harris, j. F 

з, B. F. Pearson, of Halifax, and 
s. The price paid has not ' been 
ed.
■ !ast issue of the Railway 
ling World said’ 
syndicate of Halifax, N. s., сарі- 
s. including B. F. Pearson, has 
red the bonds of this company 
s endeavoring to float a company, 
«rate it in connection with the 
lock Mineral Spring Co., at Have* 
N. B. The line is in operation 
Elgin, N. B., to PetitcoAac Jet., 
e I. C. R., thence to Havelock, 
7-seven miles, and from Have- 
to Keith's Mills, one mile; and 
vo miles of sidings, all of which 
l with forty-six and fifty-six pound 
rails. Its rolling stock comprises 
ocomotives,

and

one first-class car. 
iggrage, mail and express car,
?ar, seven platform cars, one 
plough and one flager. Finan
ça tement: Capital subscribed, 
'> Paid up, $43,000; subsidies— 
lion, $82,652.82, including $44,252.82 
of rails; New Brunswick, $107,- 
nunicipal $13,000; total, capital 
2.82; paid up, 246,152.82; floating 
$3,968.75. Total cost of railway 
luipment $586,994.09. 
ar ending June 30, 1901:

one

Operations 
. Train

:e, mixed trains, 14,472 miles; 
gers carried 4,090; freight 
7,622 tons. car-

Pasenger receipts, 
6; freight receipts, $6,267.03; mail 
xprees, $491.87; other sources, 
total $7,001.46. Net loss, $3,-

JONS FOR A DE LA TORRE, 
the Globe: Many readers will 

her the De la Torres, who kept 
*У goods store on King street
> the fire." Some of them are 
t business in Halifax and Syd-

B. The following Item regard- 
lucky member of the family is 
dng published in the papers: 
Duchèss de la Tone, widow of 
il Sorrain, has come into a for- 
rhich she never expècted to en- 
She has just been informed,” 
he Paris correspondent of the 
і Daily News, "that a treasure 
ed in a bank In England by 
indfather, a great Cuban plan- 
l miser, has been discovered. He 

first buried it in his garden, 
ondon, in the presence of two 
who disappeared, 
la Tome will get by this dis- 
about £400,000. The entire 
red comes to £3,400,000.
» of Caithness, it is said, be*
> a granddaughter of the mon- 
ig planter, is equally entitled

The Duch-

sura
The

,000.

THE BAY SERVICE, 
mtlook is that the str. Yar- 
will soon be on the route in 
f the Prince Rupert. Mr. Cur
ial agent of the D. A. R., has 
gorousiy urging the change on. 
nagement, and that it is con
ed to comply with the request 
enced by the following tele- 
which have passed between W. 
ris, president of the board of 
and Hon. A. G. Blair.
638age was from the minister 
Jarvis, and was as follows :

OTTAWA, Dec. 18.
Jarvis, President Board of 

, St. John:
У advise me if there is any 
bbjection to minister allowing 
' Yarmouth to. be substituted 
this winter’s service for Prince 
between St. John and Digby. 

iy urging for permission.
A. G. BLAIR.

arvis, on receipt of this, inter- 
many of the leading merchants 
ppers and found all favorable 
ixchange, so he replied:

The

ST. JOHN, Dec. 19.
. G. Blair, Ottawa: 
ally opinion hero favors substi- 
Yarmouth for Prim» Rupert 
i St. John and Digby during 
sent winter.

W. M. JARVIS.

OUT OF CANADA,
sample to Canadians Who 
e Canada Is a Good Country 

to Live In.

NTO, Dec. 19.—Sir William 
returned today from Hot 
Va., where he spent the past 

rith Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
himself is in splendid health 

ports Sir Wilfrid’s condition 
improved, 
most emphatically denies the 
has any organic trouble and 

that upon the return of Sir 
to Ottawa he will be able to 
o all his duties, 
nd the next few days at St. 
ie, Fla,, and will return to 
January 1st.

Sir

The postmaster

Sir Wilfrid

ÎADLY CHOSEN PHRASE, 
yog think that young Hunker 

> marry Mise Dolyers for her 
asked «Hojack, 

lk so." replied Tomdik. 
m say that be loved her for 
vas worth."—Judge.

"I

ANVIL CHORUS.
-"I have always thought Ma- 
a make a good reporter. She 
1 a nos© for news.” 
ther Girls—“Yes, and such a 
nth for putting it into circulg- 
hicago Tribune.
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SWINDLED OUIWhat made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap 1 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

і times seems to have maintained, 
, therefrom bornés ' many of ’

. . ‘ A MESSAGE!
AMjhoagft today your love has flowo 

Will e’er and o’er repeat. "
Of $12,000,000 assualts, rapes and lynching* be

tween the whites and blacks. Many 
of the descendants of slave owners 
still cultivate the same plantation— 
now called farm», which were bwned 
by their forefathers, surrounded with 
as many negroes as formerly, living 
upon the products of the farm, wear
ing the cast off clothing of the fam
ily, receiving only a small pittance in 
money, and yielding themselves in 
all things to the wishes of these men, 
sometimes not too scrupulous men. The 
colored men are universally lazy, or 
prone to Idleness, given to lies and 
theft, while men and women alike are 
licentious or void of moral principle. 
The colored women glory If their 
children show signs by shady com
plexions and long hair, of the white 
blood in their veins. A colored bishop 
in Cincinnati! a few years ago, stated 
to a congregation of. colored worship
pers that the ruin of the race was as
sured unless the women of African 
blood ceased this craze for white 
blood and became trup socially to 
their own kind. I was very strongly 
impressed in the town of Vassalhoro 
with the numbers of negro children, 
light brown of complexion, with brown 
curly hair of medium length. Upon 
questioning some of the leading men 
in regard to this they gave it as their 
opinion that more than 75 per cent, of 
the children of colored mothers had

In no

mgrandeur of the oldi double plantation
house .made of brick burned oa the 
place. Upon arriving there, negroes 
took charge of our teams, white we 
were seated on the cool verandah, 
and very shortly a tray of decanters, 
holding the three kinds of favorite 
beverages in that section, white com 
whisky, peach brandy and apple jack, 
were brought on and presented to the 
clergyman first, as thq guest of honor, 
and then to myself as second in im
portance. At the dinner, which was 
a feast fit for kings, grace was said, 
liquor served, and after dinner, all 
standing, thanks were returned and 
we all retired to the shade of cotton 
wood trees in the spacious grounds, 
where we were regaled with home 
made cigars, all the men, and some of 
the women, enjoying them, while oth
ers of the women contented themselves 
with their snuff sticks!, which to me 
means the most foolish, and by no 
means the cleanest form of dissipa
tion indulged in.

All this by people specially called 
and chosen and saved beyond the 
possibility of being lost.. And so the 
question, was it right or wrong for 
them? Possibly I have said too much 
already, but the half has not been 
told. At some future day I may give 
you a description of some things seen 
in Quebec province, far out in the 
country parishes, and some of my im
pressions of the beautiçg of Canadian 
scenery and hospitality of its people, 
and the wonderful things in my Im
agination yet in store for her.

W. F. CAMPBELL.
If any who read this care for 

further facts on this matter, or detire 
to see some of the best standard lit
térature, will they kindly call on me 
at 23 Charlotte street, with Richard 
Davidson.

Whisper it, dear, in accents soft, 
flo none but I may hear;

Send it soon so its glad refrain 
My tired heart may cheer.

Out of the trust of other days 
Yield me a loving kise—

Although today your love has flown 
O’er a deep end wide abyss.

.Wrap it round with loving thoughts, 
Place In the charge of Love,

That flies across the waste • to me 
With the swiftness of a dove.

Moisten the buds with shining tears. 
The buds of joy and peace.

That bring to me a happy hour 
And my pain sweet surcease.

Out of the love of. other days 
Send me a message, sweet,

That in the want of sad today 
My heart will gladly greet.

Sunlight 
Soap

Were the Paris Victims df the 
Noted Humbert Family.

Greatest Fraud of Century- Now the 
AUegea Confidence People Have 
Been Captured in Madrid-A Sen. 
sational story.

RtpVCES
EXPENSE

Ask tor «h» Oetaga» Bar.

Ten and 12 In. dimensions by rail are 
still held at $20.60 to 21.50, and 9 in. 
and under at $19.
$3.45 for 15-8 in., and $3.25 for 11-2 in. 
Cedar shingles axe firm in price, but 
only In fair request. Extras are held 
at $3.50, clear at $3 and second clear 
at $2.50.

The scarcity of fresh fish and the 
consequent higher prices have assisted 
many departments in the market. The 
rough weather of late has limited fish
ing off shore. Frozen smelts have 
been in good demand, extras being 
quoted at 14 to 15c., medium at 10c. 
and natives at 15 to 20c. Most of the 
frozen smelts come from the North 
Shore of N. B. Codfish are firm at 
$6 to 6.50 for large shore and Georges; 
medium, $5 to 6.26; large dry bank, 
$5.50 to 6.75, and large -pickled bank, 
$5.50. Pickled herring hold firm and 
unchanged at $6.75 to 7.50 for large N. 
S. split and $5.50 to 6 for medium. Live 
lobsters are firm at 20c. and boiled at

MADRID, Dec. 20.—Madam Hum
bert, other members of the Humbert 
family and iM. and Mme. D’Aurignac, 
the brother and sister-in-law of Mme.
Humbert, who became notorious In 
connection with the great safe funds 
In Paris, have been arrested at a hotel 
here. They had been in Madrid since 
May 9.

Later it became known that the po
lice made a clean haul of the whole 
family, Madame Humbert, her hue- 
band, Eva Humbert and the three 
D’Aurignacs, Romain, Emile and 
Marie. The police Suspected a house 
on the Calle Ferray. Some time Fri
day Romain D’Aurignac was seen to
enter the building, a search warrant , whlte blood ln tbBlr velne

л,та1ї W“ ÜT >other town was this shame so mani- 
rouuided. After some difficulty the po- test. From these observations and 
lice /were admitted and arrested the general conversation in different parts 
long sought for defaulters. The pris- ot the etate, I formed the opinion that 
oners protested that they were the few of the colored women ever re- 
yictims of infamous proceedings. Tffiey fused any wlah or demand of a white
пе™п1”ьЇ TCr iS* evt” man, be he sober or drunk, aristocrat

an<d , 4he7 b d or commoner, only the so called low 
C°ium to Madr|d direct from Paris. white trash being objectionable to

Mlie. Eva became hysterteal and them. To be sure there must be ^
cl®sped Marle D Au- ones among them, and possibly time
"ÎÏ'Ü': her arms, my brlng them to a higher moral 

пЛлІІд8* iUl*the POUlle’ for the love appreciation and standard of purity, 
*22*? "°> 8eptfate m* fr0m f7 but where and how is it to come 

t tTh P0?1™ mad? an about? Certainly not in their present
ventory of the contents of the apart- environments

arjel 0/- situated that the best in them will
яÆ,^ fle ' яіоі. flnd encouragement, and the worst

Ih tfh" find its condemnation in the nobility
, IT? ІГп of the true and good around them,the whole family were removed .to Jail

and were placed at the disposition, of,jl. 
the French ambassador.

The police suspect the Humberts of

Laths are worth

\

ST. JOHN FREEMAN.
Kav. Fr. day nor Says It Mas Close» Ha 

lOarssr.

Saturday’s issue of the St. John Free
man devotes Its leading editorial space 
to the statement that *" 
ceased to exist, 
as follows :

paper has 
The eStorial reads

v;

TO THE PUBLIC.
„With the Issue of Saturday, the 27th Inst., 
The Freeman will have completed its third 
year and, at that time, all contracta with 
subscribers and advertisers will have been 
faithfully kept and fulfilled.

It is not with.pride or exultation we make 
the announcement that, having performed 
oar duty, it will then cehse to exist under 
Its present management, or, indeed, any 
management, unless, in the meantime, some 
good Samaritan or speculatively Inclined be
comes its purchaser and publisher.

Our belief ln the necessity of a Catholic 
organ, fearless in the expression of honest 
opinion and unhampered by political alli
ances, has not changed; our faith la still 
whole but our pocketbook is empty . Our 
experience has not been dissimilar to that of 
many journalistic enterprises which had 
abiding reliance in mission and undoubted 
hope in accomplishment for main spring; 
and we would much rather contemplate the 
spots refulgent with the encouragement of 
the ever faithful ones who paid their douar, 
placed their advertisement and contributed 
time and means to make It a success than 
the dark discouragement of "the kindly word 
unepoken is a sin,’’ the praise that had a 
fountain only, at the lips and the applause 
of fists, not hands.

To our patrons, whose smiles were 
as well as luminous, we oiler eur slncereet, 
heartiest and fullest measure of gratitude 
coupled with the hope that " some day they 
may be provided, as they deserve to be, 
with an able, stalwart, fearless organ to 
espouse their cause, affirm their principles, 
defend their position, champion their rights 
when encroachment threatens and be their 
tribune when injustice menaces.

To the luminous smile with never a ray 
■ of heat we beg leave—well, never mind : 
they can think it out for themselves, and 
mark yeu we do not even suggest the smile 
of -which Hamlet speaks.

To the general public, who have in many 
ways lent us countenance and assistance, 
we deem it but fair to explain that we were 
by a complication of circuapetanees forced 
to take control of the paper at a time when 
Its assets were small and the outstanding 
debts numerous, comparatively large and 
preesihg. We could and did make it pay 
running expenses, but robbing Peter to pay 
Paul is a sorry performance and one that 
cannot last forever, no matter how adroit 
the juggler or gorgeous the optimistic rain
bow treasure. We might have deferred 
passing to more seasonable weather for 
funerals, but we felt that a larger, concourse 
of, mourners would hardly be moral justifi
cation for prolonging the throes of dissolu
tion. і

We (speaking as the hoard of directors) 
cannot allow the occasion to pass without 
making gracious acknowledgment to the 
stockholders whose confidente in us was so 
vast and lasting that they Would not attend 
a meeting whether notified personally, by 
postal card or stamped letter; who allowed 
us without question, suspicion or audit, to 
spend our time, toll and money that there 
should appear with weekly regularity a pa
per for them and in their name; who had 
no envy or jealousy because we labored, 
sweated and expended and reaped a rich re
ward of duty performed, practice, observa
tion and knowledge, coupled with the con
sciousness of their unstinted trust At the 
same time, strange as it may appear, there / 
lingers the impression that a modicum of 
sympathy on their part might have pulled 
the carriage over even it it did not remove 
the rocks.

It may be delusion on our part—perhaps 
vanity; but. we imagine there are some" who, 
sooner or later, will see how useful The 
Freeman was, and how much more useful it 
might have been made, when It is too late 
to chant anything but requiem»

For the balance of the year this may be 
considered a standing advertisement that 
The Freeman, its good wlH, office furniture 
and fixtures, composing room plant, etc., are 
for sale.

■ I

22c. ■1
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Children Cry for
іCASTOR I A.

MILITIA PROMOTIONS. FORGED NOTES FOR
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARSThe Following Promotions Gazetted at 

Ottawa

OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—The following 
promotions are gazetted:

To fee colonels—Lt. Col. J. D. Holmes, 
Lt. Col. J. D. Irving, Lt. Col. James 
Peters, A. D. C.; Lt. Col. W. D. Gor
don, all district officers commanding.

Royal Canadian Artillery—To be 
lieutenants: Lt. E. DeB. Panel, from 
the reserve of officers, vice H. E. Bur- 
stall, promoted; Lt. G. 8. Jennings, 
from the reserve of officers, vice» J. A. 
Benyon, promoted. Lt. G. T. Jennings 
is seconded for a period of six months 
to enable him to complete a course of 
engineering at McGill University, 
Montreal.

8th Princess Louise, New Brunswick 
Hussars—To be second lieutenant, pro
visionally: F. Gillman, gentleman, vice 
S. J. Goodliffe, promoted quartermas
ter and honorary captain. D. H. Fair- 
weather is granted the honorary rank 
of major.

73rd Northumberland Regiment—To 
be second lieutenant provisionally: H. 
R. Fond, gentleman, vice C. Donald, 
promoted.

71st York Regiment—To be second 
lieutenant, provisionally: Sergt. B. 
Lawrence, vice G. A. Murray, pro
moted.

-
Not until they are so ,Paper Totalling Nearly Ten Thousand 

Dollars Bearing a Forged Signature 
Passed on the Union Bank of 

Halifax. ?■

THOSE BLIND TIGERS (Saturday’s Halifax Chronicle.)
Forgeries totalling In amount nearly 

ten thousand dollars and extending 
over a considerable period have been 
brought to light in this city. As a 
result the Union Bank of Halifax has 
been “victimized” out of a large sum 
and a Dartmouth business man is now 
speeding fast away from Halifax.

The person who, it is alleged, com
mitted the forgeries is W. H. Gentles, 
a well known business man of Dart
mouth. The facts of the case are 
somewhat difficult to ascertain, as 
those interested do not wish to give 
out any information at present.

Mr. Gentles, It Is stated, had large 
business dealings with one of the lead
ing wholesale grocery firms in this 
city, and the senior member of the 
firm referred to is said to have en
dorsed paper for him on various occa
sions.

The notes were- always honored, as 
the business man is wealthy, ahd the 

■ paper was never questioned when it 
was presented at the bank.

Notes for large sums of çioney 
aggregating, it is said, between $8,000 
and $10,000, have been.*presented at the 
bank, discounted in the usual way, 
and the money paid over.

Scores of these notes did not bear 
the genuine signature of the Halifax 
business man, and not until a few 
days ago was it discovered that they 
were forgeries.

An investigation followed the detec
tion of one of the notes; and It' was 
then found that the forgeries had cov
ered a lengthy period.

The signatures on the notes were 
exceptionally good Imitations, and It 
ie said that the forgeries were dis
covered by the merest slip.

Mr. Gentles, it 1» stated, got wind Of 
the discovery and immediately took 
his departure. He is probably clear 
of Nova Scotia soil by this time. The 
Halifax business man will not lose 
anything, as the bank having paid the 
money will have to bear the loss.

are not residences, but simply bar
rooms without windows, doors or bars, 

having disposed of important papers ■ and connected with some 
in the lavatories while delaying the 1 derground tunnel to 
entry of officers. The family tried" te Staining an illicit still. These “tigers” 
escape by the windows but failed, as' are to be found only in counties,where 
the house was cordoned. the sale of liquors is prohibited, for

any county may vote prohibition.’ In. 
buying from one of these you see no 
one—although you yourself most like- 

It Iy get a searching scrutiny through 
some of the loop holes, and so you can 
not swear as to whom you bought 
liquor of. In driving through one of 
these prohibition counties I suddenly 

Madame Therese Humbert who under came upon one of these blind tigers, 
Mr. Crawford’s first will was consti
tuted his sole legatee and who on the 
strength of her title to the fictitious 
vast estate succeeded in borrowing 
over $12,000,000 from bankers, money 
lenders and others in France and Bel
gium.

Eventually
started, the Humberts and others con
nected with them in the operations 
fled from Paris and May 9, when the
chief of the detective department of Every neighborhood has its private 

t ^ OP€ned lhS ТЄ "Не» still, generally with a capa-
, ^ ° lS t 'T ^eatest dty of 20 to 40 gallons. These are

t century, for the safe reached' only "by the most circuitous
found to contain nothing but an old bridle, and sometimes the last half a 
ЇХ,, ü,S°meb,°ld a°d îbe ™ile or more by only toot paths in

Eeals.. had made the the mountain fastnesses. Over thçse
swindle Possible^ the "fortune” hay- rough mountain paths on horseback or 
ing, under the terms of a second will, human back, the apple, peaches and 

T44reS4”le<Laa belDS і11*11181 white corn are carried, and the liquor 
Mlle 33 ^adame Hum- once stilled is taken out thé same way.

berts niece, attained her , majority, These crops are grown upon the steep 
when all the heirs mentioned In the sides of mountains or sometimes in 
two wills were to come to an amicable the valleys. It is practically impos- 
agreement for an equitable division of slble to get them to market, which in 
the property. some measure accounts for their using

them up in the manufacture of liquors, 
which gives the substantial exhilara- 
ation to thc-se mountain homes and 
lends a good cheer to many a fire
side where newspapers never come 
and the shrill whistle of the locomotive 
is never heard. I have been told by 
very reliable authority that these 
mountain side fields—which by the 
way arc nevér very large—are often 
so very steep that when ploughing or 
cultivating on them they always have 
a log hung by ropes to the up-hill side 
of the mule, and when reaching the 
end of the furrow or row the men, as 
the mule is being turned around very 

globe trotter. He said among otter dexterously slip this log to the other
side, and by this means the mule Is 

; able to maintain his equilibrium. I 
do n

trations of what our eyes have actual- from
iy seen in these widely separated sec- up and. down past some of these fields 
tions of country—these alone would with a pair of horses in constant fear 
form a most interesting study. Our °r turning over backwards, or vice 
pen is not that of a ready writer, still versa, on the descent, it might be only 
possibly a simple description of some too true. These people are among the 
of these scenes may not be wholly de- most cordial I have ever had the plea- 
void of interest. sure to meet. They receive strangers

In a constant watching of the events with open doors and tables loaded 
of the nation and a study of the with the best they have, generally fried 
history which had passed to record bacon, hoe cake and black tea—always 
before I came to years of interest and ready to preface it either with grace 
careful observation, I had formed the or white corn whiskey — oftentimes 
conviction that the United States were with both. In fact, one little experience. 
very wise in freeing the southern of mine raised a question in my mind 
staves and equally wise in pursuing to what constitutes right or wrong, 
the moonshiners of eastern Ten- if not the customs of the community 
oeesee and Kentucky, but after in which one happens to live, 
living lor nearly two years In It was my fortune to be In the town 
this very section of the country, of ShelbyvUle, Ky., on the 4th of 
all of which was spent In team travel, July, 1898, end over Sunday. A young 
I became fully satisfied in my own lady and school teacher was visiting 
mind of two things: First, that the her sister, the landlady of the hotel at 
negro of the south is none too good which I happened to put up. On Sun- 
for a slave and can hardly be said to day, while enjoying a game of cards, 
be better off with his freedom than in she asked if I had ever attended a 
his former state of slavery. Second, hardsiiill Southern Baptist meeting, 
that the moonshiner is by no means On my replying in the negative, she 
a lawless desperado—hostile to his Invited me to secure a team and that 
country and a suitable object of prose- we should go about four miles into this, 
cuti on or persecution by the scores of country on the next morning to at- 
government officials and spies who are tend such a service, urging that she 
constantly on his trail. bad many relatives there who would

In what I say of the negro of the be glad to meet and talk with me. It 
south I could in no wise reflect upon a is needless to say we went, arriving 
few exceptions, nor upon those of the at the unique church just after the 
north, many of whom have become minister had taken his text. But it 
quite active and industrious. After proved to be ample time for me to 
leaving Washington, D. C., one finds get as big a load of gospel as ever fell 
every railway train carrying- one car to my lot In one day. For over one 
distinctly marked on the door 4For and three-fourths hour he poured forth 
Colored Passengers"—also every rail- the certainty and grandeur of Predes
way depot is similarly arranged—one tination and Foreordination and the 
door being marked “For White Pas- terms «ГЖ and D. After the service 
sengers,” the other "For Colored Pas- I was invited to the picnic dinner at 
sengers.” No colored person is al- the home of Dea V., an uncle of my 
lowed in the white churches, nor in friend and guide, who had been a 
the general dining room at the hotels, large slave owner felt the time of the 
By these things and many others the civil war. The minister, a Mr. Sax- 
color line Is kept very marked. How- win, and about 30 others made up the 
ever, in one thing the customs of slave I party. These dinners always follow- ,

cave or un- 
some cave con-

;
The interest of all Paris on May 9 

last was centred on an empty safe at 
65 avenue De La Grand Armee. 
was supposed to contain $20,000,000 left 
by Robert Henry Crawford, said to be 
“an American millionaire.” This sum 
was alleged to be held in trust by

ЩЛ

um
surrounded by 30 or 40 mountaineers, 
all drinking. Upon my approach a 
number of them stepped Into the road; 
nor did, they stir as my horses came 
upon them. Their salutation as they 
drew rein for me was: “Well pard, 
how far be you goto’ ?” This had to 
be met good naturedly; nor was I al
lowed to pass until I had dropped two 
good silver dollars into the tiger to 
satisfy their hirst.

я
/

І
our

1an investigation was
1 I

NEW INVENTIONS.

Following is a list of Canadian pat
ents recently granted through the 
agency of Marion & Marion, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C. : ~~

Information regarding any of these 
patents will be supplied free of charge 
by applying to the above named firm:

78,144—Joseph Montpetit, Montreal, 
Que., grooving machine for sheet metal 
ware,

■78,169—C. A. & J. J. House, Kee- 
watin. Ont., grain door.

78,172—Louis Boivln, Quebec, P. Q., 
automatic decoupling attachment.

78.287— Anthony O. Connor, Rideau 
Centre, Ont., digging implement.

78.288— James Edvard Currir, jr., 
Montreal, Que., brush.

78.289— Joseph Poirier, Montreal, Que., 
car fender.

78,297—Abondius O’Borne, Montreal, 
Que., gasoline burner.

78,342—Louis Girard, Montreal, P. Q., 
forge tuyere.

Write to Marion & Marion for a copy 
of their “Inventor’s Help.”

■
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1A BIT OF TRUTH. t -

'.lOne Half of the World Dose Not Know 
Hew the Other Half Live».

Few things axe more natural than 
for a person—especially one who has 
Very generally lived in one commun
ity all his life— te suppose that his lit
tle world is a fair representation of 
all other sections of the world.

A Sun man had a talk with this

THE FREEMAN.SENT THREE BONS TO WAR.

(Charlottetown, P. E. L, Guardian.)
It is doubtful If any mother in the 

maritime provinces occupies the proud 
position held by Mrs. Alex. McRae, 
Waterside Cottage, Fownal. Mrs. ; Mc
Rae has the honor of having sen* forth 
three of her sons to do battle in South 
Africa during the 'ate war. Her eldest 
son, F. B. McRae, was present at 
Paardeburg, having gone as a mem
ber of the first contingent under Capt. 
Weeks. Her second son, Daniel P. 
McRae, is at present a member of the 
Baden-Powell Horse and doing duty at 
Bloemfontein. Another son, Robert, 
left Halifax on board the Manhattan, 
and was present at Hart’s River, 
where all in his. company were killed 
or wounded b 
Rae referred 
daughter of the late Thos. Mellish, 
Union Road, Lot 51.

Rev. Fr. Gaynor Not Responsible for 
Saturday's Announcement.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Your respected, journal makes a 

misstatement when It attributes to me 
—as it did this morning—the editorial 
announcement of the moribund condi
tion of the Freeman. That announce- 

. ment came from the board of directors. 
It speaks for them and in its wording 
represents their way of 
a serions announcement. New, I am 
not, end never was, on the board of 
directors of the Freeman; I do not 
own, and never owned, a dollar's worth 
of stock in the Freeman; moreover, 
my services as editor were given gra
tuitously, between the intervals of 
other work.

Under these circumstances you can 
Understand, Mr. Editor, that I natur
ally feel like resenting not only all 
semblance of connection with the 
business affairs of toe Freeman, but 
also even the responsibility of an
nouncing its cessation of publication.

Very sincerely.

ST. MARTINS.
The examinations in the public 

schools have been taking place during 
■the last few days, and advancement in 
the various departments' has been 
made. The prize in the Superior 
school, donated by W. E. Sicilien tor 
excellence in scholarship, was carried 
off by Miss Bessie M. Kirkpatrick. 
Three pupils made perfect attendance, 
and to these prizes were awarded by 
the trustees. Several prizes were won 
in the intermediate department for re
gular attendance and proficiency in 
work.

The stores are presenting quite a 
holiday appearance. Special mention 
might be made of J. & J. S. Titus, R. 
H. Hasting and F. Fulmer & Co. All 
offer to their patrons a tempting dis
play of Christmas novelties.

Ithings :
Were it possible to give picture illus- -I 1vouch tor this, but Judging 

y own experiences in climbing!
such

1SI
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t three. The Mrs. Mc- 
above is the second

HOME FROM WISCONSIN.
W. W. Whitney, formerly of New

castle, was In the city last week on the. 
way to his home, where he will spend 
Christmas, 
brothers, is now located- at West Su
perior, Wisconsin, where as a firm they 
do a large towing business. The young 

• men are sons of the late R. P. Whit- 
■ nay, at one time a prominent lumber
man on the Northwest Mlramlchi, and 
who recently died suddenly in Mont
real while going to visit his sons.

A BURDEN TO SELF AND 
OTHERS.

“take care of your health;, you have 
no right to neglect It and thus become 
a burden to yourself and perhaps to 
others.” When the liver gets sluggish, 
the kidneys inactive, and the bowels 
constipated, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills will promptly set your filtering 
and excretory system in perfect or
der, and insure good digestion and 
good health. There is no medicine so 
generally used, and none so success
ful. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

13 1J

Mr. Whitney, with two U':i§WM. C. GAYNOR. 
54 Broad street, St. John, Dec. 26.

THÈ CHRISTMAS BELLS.

I.
The Tisons come and go 

As pass the years.
And still new voices grow 

Upon our waiting ears.
Each hour is fast or alow* 

Meted by ioy or wo»:
Yet still, like last year’s enorw. 

It disappears.

0P

MAY HAVE TO CLOSE STORES.
SHBNBCTADY, N.- TV, Dec. 18 

local coal dealers say that there is no 
hbpe ot the coal famine being relieved 
this season. A delegation went to 
Albany Friday to appeal to the sales 
agents of the Delaware and Hudson 
Railway Company, for an increase ln 
the apportioned part for this city. 
Merchants insist that If they cannot 
get coal they will have to close their 
Stores. The depot opened by the citi
zens’ association was thronged again 
Thursday, well-to-do persons touching 
elbows with the most abjeet poor in 
the quest for fuel.
Ь» ■ ’■
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■toX^^^druggiat» In the Dominion of Ona- 

)TfpfnZp only medicine ot lie kind thstenres

ot Marrons Weakness, Emissions, Spermator
rhea, Impotency, and all effects of Alma» or 
Excesses, the Excessive use of Tobacco, Opium 
or Stimulants; Mental and Brain 
Worry, all of which lead to In- 
Bnnity. Insanity, Consumption H — J 
end an early grave. Price Я per m'd'n 
package, or six for $S. One will « 
please; six will cure. Mailed Ml 4tf 
promptly on receipt of price. Send drew 
for pamphlet—free to any address.

The Wood Company.
Windsor, Ont., Canada. SIf ter,

II. 'But as, when outward bound. 
The sailor hears 

Ot vesper belle the sound. 
Swung by bis village pees»; 

So, as the Yule-chimes ring 
Couriers on unseen Wing 
Mysterious tidings bring 

From other yearp.

І

—John Reade.
ÏCALAIS BAD BOTS.

------*------
CALAIS, Dec. 18.—Five of a gang of 

youthful desperadoes known as the 
“chain gang” entered the store of the 
Olsaon Manufacturing Company on 
Wednesday evening, and when the 
clerk turned her back stole $25 from 
the till. One arrest was made and the 
.remainder of the gang who fled to St. 
Stephen have returned for trial.

'
. __ ____ ■ і >-jprn

A Boston despatch says: Dr. W. B. 
MoVey of St. John, N. B., has been In
vited by the surgical staff of the chil
dren’s hospital to attend the demon
strations to be given by the . famous 
Austrian surgeon, Prof. A. Lorenz, on 
Monday. Ш

Wood’» Phoephodine is sold In St John at 
all Drug Stores ' ■M■

' \
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BOSTON LETTER.

Eastern Steamship Co. Will Pot 
en Big Steamers

Mext Year Between St. John and 
the Massachusetts Hub—Possible 

Correct Theory of the Blon- 
dlh Murder — The 

Markets.

(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, Dec. 20.—The holiday sea

son here is much' the same a* that of 
other years. Retailers report that 
business has been better than last 
year, as the smallpox scare kept many 
country people at home then. The 
wintry weather of last week was of 
great benefit to many branches of 
trade. This week, however much of 
the snow disappeared, and .lie wea
ther has been rqild.

At no time has there been any real 
fear that this country would clash 
with the European nations over the 
Venezuelan affair. Some of the yellow 
newspapers have made a pretence of 
taking up the cudgels in favor of Dic
tator Castro, but the government at 
Washington is perfectly well aware 
that justice and the robber-ridden 
South American republic have 'long 
been strangers, and that Great Bri
tain, Germany and other European 
nations have solid and substantial 
grievances. There is no actual gov
ernment in Venezula, which for many 
years has been fighting ground tor 
unscrupulous persons desiring to fat
ten on the public treasury. The Unit
ed States government recognizes that 
if it undertook to be sponsor for the 
so-called republics which constitute 
Latin America it would be almost 
constantly in hot water.

During next season the Eastern 
Steamship Company will add two 
elegantly equipped boats to its fleet. 
The steamers will be 325 feet ln length 
and will have a speed of 20 knots. The 
company Is devoting its net earnings 
towards strengthening the line. It is 
stated that last year it earned $139,000, 
after all charges, or 41-2 per cent, on 
the $3,000,000 stock. This year the net 
earnings would have reached nearly 6 
per cent, had they not been applied to 
the purchase of new boats. The high 
price of fuel has hampered the line 
some of late.

Concerning the conviction of Joseph 
Wilfrid Bkmdin tor killing his second 
wife, the theory held by many is that 
he choked her to death during a quar
rel and that he did not slay her de
liberately. The finding of the verdict 
In the second degree, carrying with it 
imprisonment for life, was regarded as 
just. Blondin’s counsel has applied 
for a new trial, however.

Among the leading witnesses for the 
defence of the Blondin trial was Dr. 
Robert E. Bell of Lowell, whose testi
mony was given as that of a medical 
expert. Dr. Bell is a native of Sack- 
ville and a brother of Alderman H. S. 
Beil of Moncton.

The grand jury at Providence has 
indicted Charles J. Quigley, a former 
New. Brunswicker, for the murder of 
Abraham A. CaLmac in Pawtucket Oct. 
4. The two were rivals in a love af
fair.

Rev. S. S. Searing, the well known 
Episcopal clergyman who is noted for 
his work among deaf mutes here, has 
received an invitation to conduct a 
mission tor the silent people in St. 
John. He has conducted missions in 
Halifax and elsewhere.

Rev. Scott F. Hershey, D. D., pastor 
of the Columbue avenue Presbyterian 
church, the attendants of which are 
mostly provindatiets, has been exon
erated of the charges preferred against 
him by some of the parishioners. Dr. 
Hershey resigned some time ago, but 
the presbytery refused to accept it.

Rev'. W. j. Stewart, a popular Bap
tist minister, formerly of St. John, 
was a speaker at the national reform 
congress held here this week.

Another former St. John pastor. Rev. 
Dr. J. D. Pickles, has been requested 
to return to the Westfield Methodist 
church tor another term. It is said 
Mr. Pickles may be appointed presid
ing elder.

Late advices from Washington state 
that the Bond-Hay treaty will un
doubtedly fall. In fact it is said it 
will not even be reported to the senate 
from the committee on foreign affairs.
The Cherenea Steamship Co. of 

Rothesay, owners of the Cheronea, has 
put in a claim here tor $1,801.52 de
murrage because of the delay of the 
harbor officials to provide her with a 
berth to unload her cargo of coal.

In the Somerville police court Thurs
day, David H. Leman was fined $6 tor 
assaulting James T. Presley of Malden, 
who at the hearing claimed to be 
member of the New Brunswick bar. It 
is asserted that Mrs. Leman was the 
cause of the trouble.

Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vlncialiste are the following: in Dor
chester, Dee. 18, James J. Smith, son 
-of the late Daniel Smith, formerly of 
St. John; in. East Boston, Dec. 15, 
James Griffin, aged 34 years, formerly 
of St. John; (n. Salisbury, Dec. 14, H.
R. Longley, formerly of St. John; in 
Ogunquit, Me., Dec. 11, Mrs. Emma 
Littlefield, widow of Joseph Littlefield, 
aged 76, formerly of SL John; in Som
erville, Dec. IS, David Moran. U. S. N., 
formerly of SL John; in Wollaston, 
•Quincy, Dec. 17, James Bowles, aged 60 
years, late of Fredericton; in Roxbury, 
Dec. 17, Mrs. Blmyra J. Ferguson, 
wife of Donald J. Ferguson, aged 34 
yearo, formerly of Sydney, C. B.

Thorne Dakin,' hailing from Digby 
county, N. S., -was killed by a train 

■on the Fitchburg railway early in,the 
week. He wae 30 years of age and 
was employed at the Massachusetts 
School for the Feeble-minded at Wal
tham. Dakin was killed at Belmont 
station. In the wreck at Belmont, N.
S. , a female employe of -the same in
stitution, and a friend of Dakin’s, lost 
her life.

ttie spruce lumber situation is quiet, 
although prices have not yielded any. 
The supply is not large and dealers 
feel very well satisfied with the out
look. Most of the orders being re
ceived are for future delivery, end 
those wanting orders filled immediately 
have to pay pretty stiff prices. Large 
sized timber by water is quoted at 
$18 to 19, and ordinary at $16 to 17.50.
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CATARRH.
Otters From Two Promineaf Men.}

I«У «
U> 1902. '’"" advertising BATES.

ILM per (neb for ordtoary transient 
•Avertlstog. _ _ t

Vat Sale. Wanted; et4' SO délite e*t* 
Insertion.

Special contracts? made tor time ad
vertisement*. f !i f щ #v ?

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate la $1.00 a year, 
but It 78 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for ohe 
year.

IT г-#ту
and other conservative members have consider himself unfairly treated, 
for two or three sessions been pound- The riding of st. James where Mr
йм а:аУ.Г government on this Brunet was a candidate, was eetab- 
subject The repoyts of Commissioner Hshed in 1802. In 1896 Mr rv»». 
Watchhom were produced by them to" liberal, was elected with* *’
prove their case when they told of the 
admission of undesirable people.

‘ ELECTION PREPARATIONS.

OUR
POULTRYRAISING. N. E. METHODIST CHURCHES

ClЬтТМг.,0Іі1лГі5.К a ‘УПОР*1» ot an address 
kî" Î2î B- Tlleon -of West Salem, Wle.

шшшшЩ __N^^Sn^next^Sarfday^Te?^
SI'Pn^oat^emOWl‘ ,nt° -“^Pararftes .will hold services^-'

Resides some minor pests there are two of MethÜT ?Є88е Lee. the apostle

STSSb “ГшЛта^Лр^кіпГи^ Й Commrm,0nthfder №Є
» a,l t^chur^eSCwhere SS sf°- 

Tk»k hûu5“- “IS81 °f.them ire filth feeders. vlcea are held a collection will 
The blood sucking lice when killed by oil. to found я т „ un . 1 ’>e takenusually die slowly and roll up themselves ^ Jesse Professorship at
and proboscis. Killed more quickly ta!lc“ B°8t0n University. ■ P at
ЬюІ, the proboscis may sometimes be seen There are about nine kinds of Uce a?d four 
kinds of tiUtes, infesting fiomtry '«fJSS 
vary in sise, «tor and s^e, but pre^n 
touchBnd remed,el Measures do not differ so
. While some lice breed in filth, others lay 
nits or eggs upon the birds. It possible the. 
manure should dally be removed, and the 
percheè scraped. This not pnly takes away 
breeding places for certain parasites, but 
gives fowls a better air, and gets the fer
tilizer on the land or in a compost before 
its valuable ammonia has escaped, in the 

Г. I Jf8t Particular fully realizing what Lord
ВІК Ships require deep harbors. If , . , . . ? toe w“p!a«. °f 88 °n,y matter 10

the increase in the draught of freight Congressman Irvine Dungan of-Jack- , Ifa meI1»» dust box is provided, or a 
vessels continues most of the great ^ <^ted to the Fifty-second, Con- ^2 S M
ports in the world will need the dredge * ™ a Democrat, in a recent letter e?frciae. theU. °таег. wood ashes win dis-The greatest sufferer аГ prient Wanton, D. C., says, *ПЙЬ Ï =

SÇbwner' s?veQ masted steel ^iLtaZZmÜildTnTyv^TaTJschooner Thomas W. Lawton is larger table remedy PerunâS^yonjfn TtbX ь.^ТІЇ 

than most; schooners. She Is tot feet aeett of an invigorating tonic, and wlhen from chunks. Keep it m a sunny
tong and draws more „«ter „ whose system is run down by catarrh at £iao-e’ 9l*r and renew often. A little sui-ivng ana araws more water than a troubles. Prnrnn to ft n-T »buT or lime, not enough to cause sore eyes,

seems to steamship of her size. Her cantaln etferflvn “ permanent Bad I frequently add. It fowls are very infested,have concluded that he needed a little uv« * * , „ ' captain cnectlvecare for catarrh and f would 1 have found I can cleân 26 birds in 16 mln-
- ■ would like to take 9,000 tons of coal, advise all who are afflicted with this utes- bf a puff box or little bellows of Per-

more time. Campaign operations have 'but finds that with this load he cannot alsease to try this remarkable rem. sian рЗЙет- »<*'*•* personali- th^refore been suspended on both sides, get out of Baltimore or ^еГрШ, ^«Г aj^tXt&a _

It would not be a bad plan for the while there are only three discharging Everybody is Subject to catarrh. Pe- beak; wln8« and veut. This is in toe
opposition tô in OB Mid complete the И,„ „ аГ«. w»!« -ГсГшї 3KZTT
organization, making choice of candi- charge. The Lawson sailed out of w ™ 4 ‘^Han^eTno8^ ^

THE-UNITED^MSjAS ARBI- dates all over the province. Bat the Philadelphia 1.500 tons short, and thel 
' ■•*.. t^eW BrUm,^^k haS been to touched ground twice in the Delaware Çemocraticparty^ïriÏÏ^Kws. b^ ^nsy^ w”™w!^

The- Brooklyn -Eàgïe ;ÏK)dsts that, ••ne ese Pfepaffl-ticms until the river. He tried Baltimore and touched « I was afflicted with catarrh f # sMns*^g<^Vf'dt’ ’зМаг «nines and onionwhereas ten years' ago/ the '■ United election appears to be^at hand. , bottom going out 1.000 tons short. W уЛГЇЇЇГt££l?

States was little fe£axdéâ< as a world , ™%y ♦ ♦ ;»—— Newport News is the ode coal port remedies and applied to several doctow by d^, ^oting’lr rtTVteaVo4
power, so great has the influença of THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE. which Captain Crowley finds suitable. U was not able to find a cure. I took S!ght’ bence our ereasatee for*1 destroying

«* «s «.ÿ rw.w to. ш ï&MsfoMs. .млі У* тл*№ w “• *“ “ teasAiasstus sa asBowen, a native of Brooklyn, Will fed dosed on daïuïdgv 1» v . e® wM<*J IWàÿ without plowing a Airrow in the'. „ , ycured' Thomas Gahan. 5Ka^2i^5id'№ a
chosen to arrange the differences he- e ustons 8еСгеГ Sil is n ^attorn of the channel. ^ do not derive prompt and aatifi- ffig.

tween Great Britain, Germany^,y. by tÏe Zt^ZZ ' .......SS ««
Z JTZUela;/r^ ldea’ 8ay* ^hioh Mr. Blair and Mr. Fieiding w'ere ,™ '-TROUBI® WITH VENE- Ш statement of yon, case апД^Г^
£n 2'Г’ mlfer8' Ш time ZUELA- bf glad to give you hit Valuable advice

■ **”' r?®“, the ^gle goee. publishéd the i:ÂCAi»;L^i"s3ÂAW -At' v - w -vV9: - • wor^wit A the тівсгояхч», and am con-
6h to tell of thé fêceht: aehievevment3 waiting.^ tra^n th^mfo thf'i^v- « Plaident Roosévelt should take : Addïesâ Dih fitetman, President of TlSfUjg*
Of the United State# .tyhieft led. Uÿ.i ..J- ^ ^ ■ _ the nneWAn nf nrhltrntnf bsxtumAtt ths» ИіЄ HltttiaaAUlnitoium, Columbus,<x і°д6ре’ Gently. Hen-lice win run oyer bones

». r -”«*■»asrSST».^rSS: 2ИП2 ,«« -'лгьтвярй:
S »™““. “ 1«-W- whbMtolW ,„m •» Europ«« bhMh... „„ » ***'H‘>' “l *™ ї£,“» «Я»"аї5»8ЛЛУЯ*
nerial Bo^^^ne'a; rcoognieed Іт- >e public the conclusions reached. The be “Meld up" by a South American tb thesenate The^oplnlon Wood. They multiply bo fait, I have actu-
регіа1ро^г> ànd ;thàtllèr-conquest ihfinence of the convention ,s much labile brigand, and despoiled of 1* -Ç“?Jo4*e f^the matter will simply
to > “6 acquisition iof territory affected by the polite refusal of the *~***m. Ш must also expftln J commute" 72

cwo continents has much to do with Ontario government to participate. No **ow the . debt on indemnity is bo be . y *^8
-his. It was open ;to 4he reÿitffâlb to one believes for a moment that ail dpltocted. It will not be quite enough ou e an unc way to trer^g a 
remain isolated, to (JisregaM till Іт- the members of the Roes government f6r the President of Venezuela to/вау ^®88ag® an recommen tlori frorj, the 
perial aspirations, ^'-adhete to the were detained In their own province: that the business wUl be settled, when ’ u 8 nc le8' haVe
limitations- involved, . in. tjlie \йЬмцое by pressing business. They seem to: order la restored. Order is ujhknowtif 
doctrine, and tp -refusé ; to jgyt^rti ftky be. qécupylnig themselves Ip the ordin-i ln Venezuela. Neither Is official hong
population without <tbe і concept qf the ary way, sqme with, regular wevkiftnd éety' 17119 revenues, partly colJecte* tNAnual training is making great 
governed.-’.But 'the. declawifepdlof Ini’ fiome wtth recreation; Moreover1 '-«Se ^ the way . of cufitwme, partly levied Pea<lw*y" in- the; Nova. Scotia sohoois. 
dependence has been abandoned Rapes object which the governments of Prince uP°n people of means, without sys* Accordtog to an official statement this 
and colonies haife bikWe. bubject to Edward ttland and New Brunswick *em °r law or regular 'intervals- department has already been estab- 
the United Siat^k.!, \ has elatoed to bam most at heart Is de- between calls, ага usually ejmpjoyed to’ “J?* b1 the ®ehools of Halifax, Yar-
established a colonial empire, andi has nounced by Premier We» And -tias not enrich the president and his aaeocl- Woltville, Pictou, Antigonish,
dona 4t by the swordi' againbt thé wish the flympathy of Premier Parent. ates- Moot of the ex-presidento ara Bridgewater and Lunenburg. Arrange- 
and to spite of the restelance> Of the : There is à general -agreement in fugitives. They could not keep their mente f°r startl 
inhabitants. Bestflee'thiS,’ but ’to con- <*VW of an increase of gwtihcial sub- stealings if they stayed home. One m" department aye
sequence of it, the» United States has eidlee, and on this potot we^annot see said to have carried off $20,0Єв,Ш.: і s°r. Kentville, Bridgetown. Annapolis, 
joined the European powers in â Chi- fbat answer, other than-one"in the whlle several had to be content wit!. ' Ulgb$v New Glasgow, Sydney, Sydney

affirmative, Mr. Meldtog and' 6is col- leas than a million. It is obviously Mines’ North Sydney and Glace Bay. 
teagu^s ci» make. The readjustment Inconvenient for public 
ЙОІІСУ was theirs fifteen yeiri1 ago, but trying to gather in a fortune by plun-
tbey have never announced a change dering the people, to have to attend to BOSTON, Dec. 22,-The Louise B. erary 
of opinion, while -the argument In its the financial obligations Of the nation: was a five masted and the Frank A. Palmer 
favor is stronger now -than it was Venezuela cannot pay her public ere-? a four masted schooner. Both 
then, ditors and at the same time malm her laden> bp“nd for Boeton-

own officiato rich At 7 a m. yesterday, when the -Manbas-
fctt was forty-six miles off Highland Light, I Universal Regret Over Death of Rev. j then he has held various charges in 
the lookout sighted a small boat flying rig-1 W. -S. Covert. | Ontario.

1 “ala ot distress ln a heavy sea. The Man- I GRAND MAN AN, Dec. 20.—All metn-
jhasset changed her course and bore down I hers of the Church of England and all I Mrs- Morehouse, wife of ex-County 

Th. _ „ bn tee little craft, which proved to be the j people, irrespèctive of creed, were | Warden Dr, О. E. Morehouse of Upper
ne resignation of the staff and gov- Çrary's boat Of the fifteen men who had I grieved to hear of the death at Digby I Keswick, died on Sunday night under 

erning board of the New Brunswick started tour were dead, and one, crazed by I on the 16th inst. of Rev. W. S. Covert, І Уегу 6ad circumstances, her death fol- 
school for the deaf and dumb brines ?т°^гГьі.8^11гаа«, 9іsb<>“ting at the I who for twenty-six years was the | iowtng that of an infant of but a ,fe.w 
that institution to the end of its ex“ hi». to^LvorîXltoae=d"ppe1reda,ter teUhful rector of this parish, a man tim^le ^
Is tern ne Tt will he ™,,| ,, „. ■ The ten survivors were in a pitiable con-1 beloved and esteemed by all classes of] V able la?yof but 36 Уеагз. was a
stem ce. It will be well if no attempt dition, and several of them i,:ay die. All I people and identified with all mové-I dauSher of Rev. Mr. McKIel of Fair- 

la made to establish another’bn a pro-1 Î?™ ,fro?t bl“™; and some robabiy will | ments for the welfare of the island. I viiIe- Besides her husband she leaves 
vlnclal basis. The nature of this work ІГ V® " " ,eet anfl baad» amputat- when four years ag0 he was compelled I a chl,d a У^аг old. 
is such that it can be carried rm boat *Jhe Manhasset came into the harbor ëarly | through Щ health to give up the charge 
і** їв» . „ morning showing signais for assistance, | of this parish and move to Digby he
to large and well equipped establish- ^fan/e. were™?^ TcTlre, to^sLtore" I took with him the love and esteem of 
ments. Some system of combinattoif to the hospital. Only six of the men could I a,l island people. His widow and fam- 
by which tiie -three provinces may be Ь? ren?0Ted- however. They were taken to | lly have the sympathy of all. Memorial 
served by the same school should be wil1 be held at St'
adopted. The education of the blind! 8dvlsable to remove them from the vessel, 
has been carried on In this way with 
gréât success.

The Montreal Gazette, finding to the 
resignation of Mr. Woodbridge 
firmation of the chargee made by the 
Telegraph, holds that criminal prose
cutions should take place. There Is at 
doubt that if the charges.Mre proved, 
the several accused1 persons should go 
to the penitentiary, but the commis
sioner who -heard the evidence has 
not as yet reported, and the only 
statements published come from priv
ileged persons who are under a solemn 
pledge not to disclose anything, if 
Commissioner Barry sustains the 
charges, or the half pf them, the at-f 
toritey general must proceed to thé’ 
conviction of the guilty parties. in 
the . meantime public judgment ought 
to be suspended.

will Heldт.тег.!Г„?!!Г. N*Xt У Com.
memerwtlve of Apoetle

a majority 
was in-

9 ot 1,869. in 1900 the majority 
creased to 1,641, Mr. Deamarala receiv
ing 3,256 votes and his 
opponent 1,615, the latter losing his de
posit, it was in this

,<5 Lee,Ж
Recent Eviconservative

і
The provincial government 

are entertaining themselves by enquir
ing why Mr. Hazen does not go for
ward With his work of campaign or
ganization, and why

constituency, 
previously so strongly liberal, that the 
government candidate and his 
agere thought it necessary to stuff the 
ballot boxes and falsify the return In 
order to hold the seat In a single 
Sample poll, with some eighty names on 
the list, an even vote of about twenty 
for each candidate was changed to 
vote of ninety for Brunet to four for 
Bergeron. In spite of these operations 
the government majority was reduced 
from 1,641 to 647.

m щ

• A

organs

Together Wlman-
from

more opposition
ca^ldates are not nominated, 
question may be answered by asking 
why the government -does not " go on 

jrerk ojjii^qigation and 
with the nomination of candidates. 
The goverhtofeiit intended to. dissolve 
the house this year. To this end some 
campaign arrangements were made, 
and the leader of the government be
gan his work of arranging tickets. 
Nominations were made-and announced 
in Reatigouche, and. a ticket 
formed to Gloucester.

Mr,1 Нежеп wisely concluded to pre- 
jpare tor '’the content, and his friends 
responded so readily that candidates 
were selected in several constituencies 
and in some others such steps 
taken, -that the nominations 
made on short notice.

Meanwhile Mr, Tweedie

and■ X • jMThe
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To cure Heai 
KUMFORT Hi

r
ONTARIO MORALITY.a $ The country 

open Wednesd 
o’clock. It wiitjлв°,Г'и”аг!^г

üwsartssafïïfft
custody, under the charge of Inciting 

.to commit bigamy. Walter- Jtej 
nolds came from Michigan a few da t 
ago,,to ,visit his brother. He found hit b''0the.r,f.wlfe- who is the moth 2: 0£ 
two children, most attractive
ly^VirChAWr hlS bro°ifiSreat- 
stmekby whîchthTexc-^ ^edi,y
watch for the wife v”ange of the 
woman consenting v7ras made- the 
and Mrs. ReynoK ' Next day Walter 
a*d were marj* ”ent to Norwood 
home with tv GeorSe remaining
came to t1 baby- When the affair 
rests fr w’*19 ears °t the authorities ar- 

.«lowed. The parties claim ig- 
Aoe of law.

T

NOTICE. №- Sch. John CX 
from her ice t 
t-er, is now at

kt : J

!....- . .TOO SHOAL.When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Feet Qfflce, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one,

The port phyl 
ports that evl 
smoothly at РІ 
smallpox patienj

CONGRESSMAN DUNGAN
was «

The West In 
sailed Saturdtu 
West Indies via 
equivalent to j 
here.

were 
can be With the moi 

-building can wii 
7 1-2 times the 
Thus an ordini 
could be erectei 
feet.
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THE SEMI-W щр FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.?ar>fte, The Grand Ml 
brought up fronl 
the body of Ern 
J. Lawson. Tb 
a student at Ma 
mains will be in

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22,-The quar- 
antine against Connecticut on account 
of the epidemic of foot and mouth dis- 
ease in New England was removed 
formally today by an order Issued by 
Secretary Wilson. The order takes 
immediate effect, and permits cattle, 
sheep and other live stock to be shipped! 
ouJLof the state without restriction. ' 

The quarantine remains in full force 
as to the other states proscribed in the 
order issued Nov. 27 last. The advices 
received by the department of agricul
ture show that up to date 551 cattle 
ha,ye been killed on account of the 
epidemic, and greater progress toward 
the eradication of the disease will be 
made now that good weather prevails 
In the inhibited states.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 24, 1902.

The most serlo 
occurred at Bn 
Wednesday, carl 
Mullen’s leg bod 
about 160,000 teal 
wise damaging j

Jas. B. SplaneJ 
Oo., recently shl 
shape of à lama 
parties ’ to Wore! 
five legs and two! 
from Samuel Col 
raised it

Trooper Geo. I 
C., who went tol 
ago, recently anj 
-left last events 
"Windsor, N. S. I 
-favorably lmpres 
rica, and is pleas

Mies Elizabeth! 
Sunday, night d 
Brussels street. 1 
English settiemeq 
her body will bel 
ment on Wednesl 
held at her résida 
was a member oil 
-list churchi

A very curiotuj 
nessed at the 1 
Point. The school 
moored beside a 1 
-during one. of the I 
inside its spacious 
filled with water J 
scow still remain 1 
positions^

It is understood 
Murray has ben q 
cal officer at HaJ 
cordance with tl 
Ottawa duthoritil 
medical officers I 
and Halifax, who] 
superintendent, d 
have his headqua]

Bicyclists and al 
BENTLEY’S LinU 
joints limber and 1

. I also

/
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COLES ISLAND L. O. L.

Edrle L. O. L., No. 82, at. its. last 
regular meeting duly installed „the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing— —O vrnucw) 1UI Lilt; ensuing УЄ&,]ГІ.

W. AL, Silas N. Fowler; D. M,, T* C. 
Worden; chap.,
sec., G. F. Colston; _______ _______
Hetherington; treas., R. W. Hethering- 
tont D. C., Elijah Keirstead; lecturer, 
Pembroke Northrop; S., M. Stàrkey; 
P. of C„ E. J. Wright; 2nd Com., El- 
'din Cole; 3rd Com., S. H. Parker; 4th 
Com., John Taylor; 5th Com., inside 
tylfir, Caleb Lewis; outside tyler, Ab
salom Cole. County Master I. T. Heth- 
eringt.on occupied the chair, the W. M. 
being absent.

A. C. Warden;
fin. sec.. H. B.

rec.

But
% I lime newly slaked with hot water); kerosene 

emulsion^ turpentine (singly or in combina
tion), brine, ■ hot tar . paints and even hot’
water, -have all to my knowledge been suc
cessfully used. The main thing is1 to repeat 
the application every day tor about a week, 
ln order to catch every hatch, because the 
eggs are less susceptible to applications 
than are the adult creatures. On our farm, 
we found it necessary to clean some of the 
carriers, or
c№,rd"

4 ■ „ JERUSALEM NOTES.
School teachers are on the tying. 

Mise. Fulton . quits N. Clowes; Miss 
Leonard, Pollyhurst; Miss F. Mahood, 
Jerusalem, and Miss G. Mahood, Inch- 
by, at close of this term.
Vallis continues at Olinvllle, Miss H. 
Sleep at Oak Point and Miss Anderson 
at S. Clowes. H. Nickerson takes the 
school at Pollyhurst. Miss Fowler is 
leaving the school at Brown’s Flats.

The Infant daughter of Joseph John
stone of St. John was buried last Sun
day week. Rev. W.. E. Johnson 
ducted the funeral service in the F. C. 
Baptist church.

cats and dogs, with p-heno-
Ьів seen' that a tieflriWtjr to thor

ough cleaning Is moveable -furniture of the 
poultry house, or movable nests, and per
ches. Soap or cracker boxes hung to the 
wall by stout nails driven part in and tip
ped up like picture nails, then passing 
through corresponding holes in those boxes, 
make nests easily taken dowry tor clean
ing, and als o adjustable to any size or 
height of fowls, since active breeds would 
better have nests out of reach, of their pry 
lng mischief, and large breeds cannot with
out injury, jump down from or fly to high 
nests. Perches must not be teeter-like, but 
whether they pull out of grooves or from 
under leather straps, will answer it move- 
able. Wide perches prevent crooked breast 
bones and are generally selected by modern 
heavy fowls given a choice.

As a pioneer retraces his steps by blazed 
trees, so would that I could mfne by a line 
of clean hen-houses with moveable furni
ture.

Miss A

,)

Z a manual training 
progress at Wtod-

con-
nese war. The republic and" the na
tions have been partners and com
rades. It is fair that the European 

,"nations should now recognize the com
radeship. .: і і

But the fact that Ч^е! jjnlted States, 
or a United State's iniiiistèr, has betsn1 
chosen arbitrator In thp Venezuela 
case does, not prove much- Sweden is. 
not exactly a world power, but King 

■ Oscar has probably arbitrated more 
international " cases’ than any other 
monarch. The Netherlands . and Swit
zerland have also ' figured extensively 
asar'o.trators.

1?hete are other reasons than the 
national influence of the. United states 
w^iy an officer -of that country should 
arbitrate this case. Mr. Bowen is on 
the ground, and understands the situ
ation well. His nation is a traditional 
friend of Venezuela, •üôa’ occupies a 
position of such independence as to be 
beyond .the suspicion „of çontrol or in
fluence by other powers. There is also 
reason for believing that Mr. Bowen 
is a capable man-

men, who are
ELEVEN DEAD. BAPTIST PIONEER DEAD.

: WOODSTOCK, Ont, Dec. 22-Rev. 
George Burns, pioneer Baptist minis-; 
ter, i|s dead here, aged eighty-six. 
His first charge was n New Bruns
wick forty-seven years ago and since

were coal
GRAND MAN AN.

A large number 
fishermen have en 
ture of lobsters. ] 
permitted to stat 
15th, but this year 
open till Jan. 1st. 
now in pbrt, will 
ators between St. 
part of the couni 
just opened.

END OF THE BRUNET CASE.

Mr. Joseph Brunet, ln whose Interest 
" the forgeries, perjuries, arid ballot box 
staffing operations were performed in 
the St James district of Montreal, has 
'been unseated and disqualified for 
seven years from sitting in par
liament
cousin, who personally procured the 
commission of the crimes, and who 
paid the Inst ilments, was sent to 
prison, but was pardoned out by the 
government Fortunately" the govern
ment cannot remove Mr. Brunet’s, dis
qualification. That will require an act 
of parliament

Mr. Brunet deserves all he gets and. 
more. He is only a small part df the 
machine, and probably he was not 
personally informed "beforehand as to 
th6 details. But he paid the bills 
nee ted with the criminal transaction, 
destroying the accounts, and omitting 
the items from his sworn statement of 
expenses. He seems to have found the 
money to maintain the criminals while 
they were fugitives from Justice, and 
resisted by all means ln his power the 
exposure of the crime. Even after the 
facts were disclosed by criminal pro
ceedings, Mr. Brunet had the impu
dence to occupy his seat dn the house" 
of commons arid was sitting and voting 
as a properly elected member while 
thç creatures who stole the seat for 
him were In prison.

Mr, Brunet is a man of no great im
portance in' the political world. He 
may even claim that his offerice is not 
much worse than that of a more bril
liant and pretentious fellow member, 
who took1 his father 
oflïce. .to go 
and act under a false name as his elec
tion representative. In that case the 
father who took the oath under 
name was not punished, but promoted 
in the public service, and the member 
who made this use of his father’s ser
vice is likely to be a cabinet minister 
or a judge before long. Mr. Brunet 
may compare his case with that of the 
hero of the Latolrande episode and

♦

THE DEAF AND DUMB SCHOOL. H

A Bowdoinham, 
Bates-Bowdoin 
Brunswick the othJ 
asked him about ifl 
he said. “Just let] 
a soft field any da 
them a peck or sq 
and see *um go for] 
’bout what a gam 
like to a farmer." I

or holding office. His
ft

HIS AWFUL PREDICAMENT.

First Russian Nobleman — Great 
Paul’s j Scottovichi What is the matterskoff 

church, Grand Harbor, and Ascension I with the archbishopski? He seems to 
church. North Head, on Sunday, the I be having a fitovich!
28th inst., by Rev. Dr. Hunter, rector I Second Russian Nobleman—Oh, the 
of the island. Ascension church, North | Grand Dukeski Ivan Alexandervicb 

SUSSEX, Dec. 21,—Wm. Howes, pro-j Head, Is a monument to the faithful | Kutmynoseoff le about to marry the 
pietor of the Sussex Foundry and Ma- I work done on Grand Man&n by the | second daughter of the Grand Duchess 
chine Works, has amalgamated his I Rev. Mr. Covert. | Andabulosia of Schkinkenburg-Kat-
business with the Sussex Wood Work- I On the 20th tost, the residence of | zenblitter, the Duchess Anastasia 
tog and Electric Light Oo., and on the I John Young of Grand Harbor, with all I Venna Pauline Celesta; and the clergy- 
22nd they will commence business un-] its contents, was burned. Absolutely | man, who stammerskoffs, has got 
aer one manageihent. They will apply I nothing was saved from the burning I several of the names stuck crosswise- 
to the next session of the legislature | building, end the family were left with-1 ovich. In his throatski.—January Smart 
for a charter, under the name of the] out anything but Just what they stood | Set.
Sussex Manufacturing Co., aad after] to getting out of doors. Between two 
they get the1 charter officers -will be] and three hundred dollars in cash was 
appointed. I lost. Plans to start a new house for

Geo. White, Jr., who accidentally] him have been made. Mr. Young Is a ■ _ _. ^ ^ „
shot himself a few weeks ago -while otat.l worthy citizen end generous neigh- l- SuOWD to Be tile C&use Of
rabbit hunting, was taken -eeriously lll] bor and has lost almost all he owned | HlS Weak Н*ЖИ.
with locfcjaw an Saturday morning. | in this fire.
There are not much hopes ffor ihts re-! 
eovery.

Among charters z 
the following: Sch] 
W. C. Africa and I 
26,900 for the round 
New York to Вам 
-Cehts per bbL and] 
"the same; bark j 
Mar to New York ] 
t>. t.; sch. Florence 
to Havana, lumberj 
Gibson, St. John to] 
60 cent*.

SUSSEX. i=-

Щ Iv4»- ? «
eon-

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

Mr. Watchhorn, United States imriri- 
gration commissioner ip Çanâda, .jhas 
been giving evidence before a congress
ional t. committee at Washington. He 
says that it is necessary to watch the 
border closely tp keep out diseased and 
undesirable Immigrants, as Canada Is 
entirely too generous ‘ ip admitting 
Europeans. Mr. "Watchiiorp says that 
twenty-five per cent, oi the Europeans 
admitted Into Canada endeavor to 
effect surrqrtltlous entrance into the 
United States. United States inspec
tors ere morfe or less successful in 
turning them back, but it would appear 
that all who aire rejected remain in 
Canada. The dominion, with its com
paratively small population, is much 
less able than the Republic to absorb 
this dangerous immigration. Several 
persons have been attested" end pun
ished for trying to smuggle from Can
ada into the United States, persons" 
who were physically unfit to be admit
ted. The appointment of Dç. Ellis to 
gnard our own ports is a sign , that the 
efforts to bring the Canadian govern
ment to a sense of duty in this matter 
have been at least partially successful. 
МГ. Wilson of Lennox, Mr. Clarke of 
Toronto, the leader of the opposition,

con-
V.-."...
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PHIZB FIGHTER’S HEART.I

The necessary rri 
with the dam at] 
mill at Great Salnu 
pleted last fall and 
to saw for a shori 
Is in readiness for 
erations. The Boat 
hand almost the c« 
made last winter a 
usual gang In the 
out logs. The MeJ 
also procure this 
million and a mile 
logs for manufactul 
at Long Beach, nee

Ї

ton today. During the afternoon he held] them to operating in the woods (?) l that training for ànv fight was almoct

ssrssagusss X $S set] 35SS m « »» .A 5] ..ÜVSS'UK r.w'K “iren, were invited to the citolc. J bert Wooster. I could not understand » to- , t '
........................................—.......................... Fishermen are getting off their lob-1 otherwise well and strong until one

: . аГЄ report' I dhy, in training quarters,°a friend and
s. I ed from White Head. • admirer of mine asked me If I drank

coffee. I told him, „'yes,’ and he said 
that was what ailed me.

This was two weeks before an im
portant fight of mine was due. He ex-

la the date for beginning our new term. I Porter—Yis, eqr; in a few minuses. I Plained how coffee affected the heart 
We thank" the public moot heartily tor the] “Well, when you’ve finished, stretch I a®*! nerves and told me of the good, 

very generous patronage enjoyed during the I the life-net over the front pavement.] Qualities of Postum Food Coffee. I 
year now clotting. I Mrs. Hibawl has just telephoned from] immediately commenced to use it In

We will try hard to -merit even greater] the top flat that her husband has ] Place of coffee. „The result was wonder-
fallen out of the window.”—January] ful- My nervousness left me, my 
Smart Set. | breathing bothered me no more, my
-, ~ Г™ ~~~ ] confidence returned, and I was as good

■ „ LONDON, Dec. 21.—The private banking I as ever in a short time9 I Arm of J. and J. W. Pease of Darlington has ] т мі„„по, , .
] executed a deed of assignment for the bene-1 , * returned victor of the fight, which 
,| ”t otite creditors. Hie firms liabilities are I 1 am confident I would not have been
I placed at about -12,500,000. 1 had I continued the use of coffee.”

Ж
1
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I M
\ was

The New York Sun Is a well man- 
agred paper» but it I9 not proof against] TfltliHLF? Ш 
all deelgnlng persona On the firsts "WlllllJ TROOPER FRAN!

Trooper Frank M 
Police Officer Solon 
bidiantown, arrived 
from South Africa] 
left St. Jonn twq 
March with the Cori 
and has seen some 
various parts of the 
three months were] 
ting home after lea 
the cost spoilt $500. 
St. Joha boys In Sou 
Hamm referred pa] 
Cronk of north end 
a good position in 
berg.

THE HÔTÈL OF 2003.

* Clerk—Michael, are you about 
through moving those trunks?

out of a public 
to tiie polling place

page, under a doublç bead, in Satur-: 
da/’* issue we find tjiq following: ’

There appeared in this part of the Sun' 
yesterday a paragraph to the effect that Mr.,' 
and Mr». James F. D. Lanier had separated. 
There is absolutely no foundation for such 
a statement, and the Sun was imposed upon 
l)y a malignant and villous person whom it 
will duly punish to the extent of its power. 
The Sun cannot adequately express Its re
gret over the publication In question, whl<* 
is ln any case ot a character foreign to its 
columns and wholly abhorrent to its man
agement.

Шли і 1903,r Wmair

a false

confidence throughout 1903.
. S. Kerr & Son:

ШЖ,

Oddfellow* Ball*
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WidÆINO BELLS^T I^JINT DB LONG SttWICB HSIDAIS.

On Situpéty Mayor .White, • in the ANDOVER. N в rw 20 on wed- a^ e, .«eat. C°i; Jônes, recelé netd^the iîfh Tnet " "

«stribution to s1^ Z °arletOD °°- **• Bede11 and lttes Ida

SB.4S!r “
to^°*rtHlar?JOUr- .2“ ?f home' they were heartily welcomed by 

-ateifh^f SLSgft* £гіТм’Г1а1: thelr гоапУ friends and serenaded by 
A^L!!?t ,5^. 5 -by î11® Turkl9b.gov- the Andover band. (Mr. and Mrs. Bed- 

‘lone- BprvbV 8erXloe: the tjtitnd is eil .were the recipient* of many beauti- 
'toédi? a,na 8°?^ conduct ,ful presents, among them being a
ЧттегШ forLifearS* ^Vi<f Wlth th® handsome oak sideboard from “the 
imperial forces, and the fourth that boys ’ of the town.

arS m^ntorious On Friday evening a number of the
№rc!s Fùri Af t Cana^aJi aUXllif? younfr People of Andover put on the
f’ wen ?/, У л 6 5ті honor, with play entitled Hearts and Diamonds.
trv nn ™pLUfe ?evoted to his coun- Beveridge's hali, in which the play 
honnrpbi lf modest recipient or an was given, was filled with an appreci- 
S of* .“"Л *"“* auve audience. The cast of characters

aüonf receive these decor- was as follows: Bernice Halstead,
Sere-pant T^mh . ■ . 11,83 Mae Waite; Amy Halstead, Miss

the British aerved ln Pesele Curry; Inez Gray, Miss Pearl
the British array, earned his long ser- Waite; Mrs. Halstead Miss Lent
î'^y ^wttoh'Gnwne1 £°" artt1‘ Balrd; Hannah Mary ’ Barnes, Miss
sSed” hl h ° r F‘ Anderson also Eva Cameron; Dwight Bradley. W. M.

Tk. ' \ I Veizey; Dr. Burton, G. H. Sadler;
on І Ь|ЄаГЗ ЛЬе Queen's head Sammy, J. G. Dickinson; Abraham
^ttnf â. ,on the other a wreath , Barnes, G. Fred Baird- Attorney Fred 
™*th‘n whlch la inscribed “For long Hoyt; Sheriff, Harold WaU^' The
onill LrfUa^Sa” C0n4nCt’ C°I" ?roaied3' whlch amounted to 430, -are 

Severn 1 rtfhrvH * I to go towards the cemetery fnr d of
, t members of the 3rd Ще Presbyterian church. ^

Regiment have been awarded these l Dr. Charles Hopkins son of D В 
d^^cnn^.4",to rreeive them ,nГ Hopkins of Aroostook Junction, is ill 
wllt JoT h l8’ however' so™*" With typhoid fever in Montreal where

he holds the position of house surgeon 
in one of the Montreal hospitals.

The roads are ln excellent condition,

Щ sm /V-::- ” -”’!Г r • - 
* ‘ j': І 8

лCITY NEWS. = ==■

LOST MANHOOD
A Simple Home Treatment Which Never 

Fails to Restore Full Strength 
and Vigor of Yonth.
SENT FREE TO ALL

ANDOVER NEWS.

M
WAedn«ydayetNoWÏ^ ** P^ce on 
Wednesday, bio 26th, at the

Stanley Carter, pf West- 
morittud Point, Rev. Thomas Marshall 
Ptfrfcrmed the ceremony. Over one 
hundred guests were present; Tlÿè 
birde was becomingly attired In cream 
lustre trimmed with brocaded silk %nd 
lace and wore a veil and orange blos
soms and carried a bouquet bt whtffe 

To cire Headache to-tea minutes use 1 ^•T^nthemume and ferns. The fol- 
KUMFORT Headache Powders I lowln* ,s a list of the presents: Mr.

and Mrs. William Carter, handsome 
The country market will be kept s,lver cheese dish; W. Deuil and r»hng 

open Wednesday evening until 10 ]R- Carter, silver bread tray; Theodore 
o'clock. It wtit close Christmas day, I Roberts, handsome silver cake (basket; 

є.. <. "TT- v — Byron Carter, silver berry spoon; Miss
®ch. John C. Gregory having escaped Louisa Frorum, handsome silver cake 

from her ice attachment at Dorches- basket (gold lined).; Mr and Mrs S 
ter, is now at St. John. I Lowerison, beautiful silver butter dish-

K March, I StïH

smallpoa »„ „ Ь«.,. | V» cî,“

man, *1.00; Herbert, Oulton, *1.00; G.
Onlton. *1.00; Mrs. S. H. Tuttie, *1.00;
Thomas Bowser, *1.00; George Smith,
*1.00; Jesse Carter, *5.00; Clarence 
Ogden, *1.00; Miss Susan Crue, *3.00;

------ <>.__ __ , Walter Smith, *1.00; Mr. arid Mrs. F.
With the modern steel framing a IDewIre. *1.00; Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 

building can with safety be carried to Carter! three pitchers, Misses Jose- 
71-2 times the diameter of its hase. I Pbine and Alice Carter, bed spread;
Thus an ordinary business building aod- Mrs- Byron Atkinson and
could be erected to a height of 1,500 I Gilf0Ed Townshend, bed spread; Miss 
teet. I Mamie Oulton, berry dish and towel;

Miss Wry, jardlnere; Miss Grace and 
The Grand Manan steamer Ajamra | St. Clair Anderson, china fruit dish; 

brought up from that place Monday Miss Mabel G. Carter, paper knife;
J' Mherlf6Cea8ed ' ^ silver^andte!' H& cercartker, who are" noTto the toner® drti^a^^t f M^-p^of ‘ton'll11 Nrepalre- I

^t®n and Miss Lily UtoMtobow w!yr the trustees have H^ri

at Canterbury,Recent Events in and Around 
St. John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.
*
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The West India 
sailed Saturday afternoon for the 
West Indies via Halifax. She took in 
equivalent to 3,500 barrels of 
here.

steamer Orinoco • I иmcargo
I

№
ЩЦ

4

«'PAIRVIbLE NOTÉS.
Æ„19 ^etag ****** of the and the fartners ^e hlu^g oat™ 
Fairvlile school yesterday and the Mil- 1 and wood to tte villag“ ^ stores
cZed ouL ‘tL W^f successful,y і nre doing a good Chr&J^ade 
of^he Fairvii.t^.^. ^war- principal L In Perth Centre Geo. T. Baird has
to an eiceUent teLh T taoved lnto bis old store, which has
whn teacher, and those 1 lately undergone thorough repairs.

v.
?
■4X-e> r-V,:X

Itmains will be interred at Baroesvllle., two cups and saucers; George Oulton, so easily deprived this co^Wty8-^ vacationBa'yn of i.caaia home for 

Mullen's log booms,geneulng a loss of “dЙ? * _V6ry uaeful valuable toun- J wmnnwiitT , -

^ "" ’7

52йш ®a5.isras8|5K ««„. — -—- —«>» »ошші ши.

”• ”EF 5^^-2ît£5.”552Jas. B. Splone, of Millet team. Kings 1 Mr 'апЛ МУ Bllen ^ulton. cuahIon: I 4?eL Har Pupils and friends gavél’iere gave a successful entertainment 
Oo., recently shipped a curiosity In Mr-and Mrs. Murray Jones, mahogany I evidence of their attachment by glv- I ip the school house last evening

m.

Wt lost evening for his home atH°“es, crumb tray and brush; Charles in comfortable circumstances. It seems] esteem. He h“d tS LeitiL of^fightl ln5 ÜM*o'*n^« urtv? Ьот„a°a уо« <5tmot rSj- 
Wlrtdsor, N. S. Mr. Brendle is not Ogden, lemonade set; John Wells, half I a great pity that for the lack of a few] 5Жг àt Anderson^ Hoiw W| S*0*? small vîtit au U?.^î SgWLam.”
favorably. Impressed with South АГ-1 Є»=еп water grasses; Tllasee Jennie and d°Uara the Children are to be deprived |Ч тьГ .1*. Utmty h^s ZreivAfl at I w“ch ^ I£Lyou'*^ a =!”Pl« ful5%4uûa ^ ^th? ’
ricA and *s pleased to get home. І №ta Ogden, glass tea set; Misses ^«ch abto teadhere. ' Hitteboff to load piaster ^ thret- to th№

, . Myrtle Oulton, and Nellie Buck, wine I Mr. and Mrs. Trueman of Point de I iriaster Fthvi w I Knapp Medical Go., 228s Hull Rniidim^ nZl a4iU??*a9:ement le entire^ aetiscictery..
Mtes Elizabeth . Carmichael died on set; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Carter, par- I Bute are visiting their daughter Mrs I pine for wRh ^ hard j troit, ШсЬ., and they wiU gladly*e^a ^ no *^ьпІГ?ІГ™ЇЇЕ *** re”*lJ?a *ad 1 bad

•Sunday, night at her residence, 239 lor lamp; Mr. and Mrs Jeremiah Em- I Dr- Oray, on Main street ’ .' li. .,, . Oorcbester, arrived at the 1 tbe Docbto a full prescription free and evety- direètëd todncâ^tru?htoH«°Ltil?.-^celp,Lj!?'
BW !ЇГ‘- She waa a native of bree, wtoe set, CharW Pa^s! А теЛьегвьГгоіГс^'ів to be. heidllable to iH ^e ?овЖ, Wy:ltte a 6tKm
> settlement, Kings cotmty. and ade set; Mr. and Mrs. John From, I ,n the Methodist church on Friday I ckrigo on rioooiinf^ +h dlfchar®® ^ j shows what men say who hare lïfcen^âd- tmS’tn bow **67 can af-
Jier:body- will be taken there for inter- wine Set; 8. W. Miner glass pitcher- January 2nd. .Friday,lc*rgo on account of the ice, and sail- vantage of this grand free offS “* £*1. ,»^^ S tod.,; the of-
ment on Wednesday. Service will bel Mr. and Mrs. А. РаПегмп еЬ,в= ь»^I -- V IffJ / St.Gohn. The sch. Ravola was I Sirs:-Piease accept m, sincere itet .Г111 Ьв
held at her residence this evening. She set; Charles Jones, handsome parlor FROM] HONG KONG. > T'Miss СайеI given”y^r Tttor<^' tested ^i01” s*9olute)y tree lust^'toded^WritB
was a member of the Tabernacle Bap- lamp; Walter Brownell and Швам -------- Miss Carrie Hoar dn„»htse ». | ^ treaCTHac a ц>ог<>и*ь «-* »°Д today and soon you'U be h.nnT^
tlst churchi P Fannie and Kato HrL™,. C. P. R. Man Tells of Great Trade De- BaUburton- Hoar of Lower Cape, has,

! berry6set-0 EvSett Jg2£ velopmemts In *ar ELt ^en very tor *>me time. Dr. SCALDED MRS. MOLINBUX.
A very curious sight inay be Wit-I wLlfs ^ a —-L jQarnwath is in attendance. I ------- I

nessed at the Island wharf, Sand яада СмГ І B‘ Mast of the c- p- R. freight de‘-liI>r- L- Chapman of Albert went to I FALLS, Dec. 20.-The latest
Point. The schooner Elsie, which was Amelia and Uovn Minpr Zfit Partment at Hong Kong arrived in St. I^verâalç last week to vaccinate the j f?af,lp concerning Mrs. Roland B. f
moored beside a large scow, managed, ed photogranh lnfider- Mie«^d ZlnT I *°hn Уевіег<іау on the str. Parisian. N'iEf 8 ®ГРе achoote of that parish. I Mollneux Is that she and a man, whose |

““ recent etqpms, to get -сьта cMdtostick holto-® Accompanied by his wife, he Is on Ms I LW- 9V Àtidereoti- wbo has resigned I idert tI,ha,8 ®°4 У®1 been discovered,
Inside *te spacious neighbor, which had joaee stemwd cueW^' чїїті я^,‘ ^!У ba^ Gh,IMt after a trip through I ^^P«ncipalShip of the Riverside ] wer% principals in a quarrel, which, is
filled with water. The schooner and MiB8 Mah., and| England and the continent ; _ , jscbOo],. was presented by the scholars I aIIe8ed to have - taken place in her
scow still remain In the same relative Sanford Ktobe lamp; Speaking of conditions in the. far 10B the Closing of school with a hand- I apartments last Saturday night,
positions., vare Th“LS nreZ7^ *av.naK°!!f № Mr‘ Mast that traded aU =°те1У .bound Presbyterian hymn] According to the story, occupants of

,, -—-• _o,- ' - I was a heaSifuT to® a»4® IltS branchea. was advancing there with I book- T}* Presbyterian choir also] a 14,01,1 ln Pf»ximity to Mrs. MoUneux’s
It is ripderetood that Dr. C. Dickie “al «oUar. P. Allen I great strides. Canadian business with I presented Wm with a nicely bound ] apartments, were startled about U

Murray has ben appointed local medi- I .^b’baW d™ve tbe bappy couple to I the Orient is developing wonderfully 1511,16 ,n appreelatlbfi of his ^services 1 û olocfc Saturday night by a man en-
cal officer at Halifax. This Is in ac- Л and Carter have and the C. P. R„ which has eyer store Ь» a member of thfe choir. On thlere terinK ber reoms and bitterly arrelgn-

^tlîJ*.the decls,on of the for а 0t frlI îhe ,nau8rura/tion of its service been a]** h,B departure for his home in St. I ln* ber- Sbe was apparently greatlyOttawa authorities to appoint locally a longr and Prosperous wedded! large factor to the China andJapàn J Marttas- Mr Anderson was also given I angered -by Ms fierce attack on her
medical officers at Quebec, St John | | trade, is doing more every year, and 1 a supper bÿ a mimiber of his friend^ I *nd replied to the recriminations of
and Halifax, who will be under the T*------ --------------------  °°ІУ recently has been, compelled to] Mr- and Mrs. Simeon Bray are quite] beT caller.
superintendent. Dr. Ellis, Who will DEATH OF CALVIN POWims larder another addition to its superb 1111 at their home in Caledonia. - Dr. I Th8 war of words is alleged to hâve 
have his headquarters at St. John. _____* WEBS, I freight and passenger service across j Carnwath is in attendance. I contained for some time, attractto

вВй^ьйгіг arts. sis sUssI * "““ü*" co- îEwïîEEFHsFi
aîî»^*taff3£ йясдагьаАй

number of St. John county 5TÎ™1 In,bl® tlme- ,H® was for 20 J steamers, the Empress of ІпжГ ^Ье halL The building presents a hand-1 ascertained "
fishermen have entered upon the cap- У®аге crier of the county court. Mr. Empress of China and the Fm»i, „?] some appearance. | “_________ ___________
tUre ,°/Ji>bStere‘ Last year they were Bow®-;8 held prominent positions con- I Japah, the C. P. R is-rtmnine remi 1 Campbell Farris and Rodney Kelly I CARLETON PRESFNT à ттпхга
permitted to start in on December ”ected wtth the board of health. He larly three large freighttLate Я^І who spent the summer in^Newbury- ЯіГ,7 , PRESENTATIONS.
15th, but this year the season does not served with the St. John fire brigade I which carry full cargoes either l^rt, arrived home on Saturday fori the iniw afternoo“ tbe members of
open till Jan. 1st. The cruiser Curlew, for years. Mr. Powers married Miss ] about every trio The ЛяпояіІ way| the winter Miss Ollie ОгсЬягл є? тіяг! дЄ jP^nt ^Ba °t the Çarleton Baptist 
POW in pbrt. Will look after the Viol- ^lla Tardy over BO year, ago. The [ ^ort trede of a^'icuTture^ro^e ^я Parbor, Me, Is spending ^he witoer МиИіпУ wtliTf' M,8S M E- 
ators between St. John and the lower couple celebrated their golden Jubilee manufactured golds' ù toctelstof ™tb her parents, Mr and Mre John teutonИпШу asaleted ln 
Part of the county within the week about three or four years ago. Mr. steadily increasing Q1^ d ^ a”d ^ th«° for 8°me tithe, with a

*“ ___ 5rmMw‘,“sr?itsL"'- “a ”■» «■ « «. 6-й E-”« їТ-Т5 t&55 SSSX££Z5*SSSSS
A Bowdolnham. M, farmC, *».- of Montreal." A," E° Powere ot №eder- They^nf Ш1 %Vancouver- hoSi t8Um“er: pres”ted t0 Miss Maude (Listopher,

John,teMre W.reTE'GSr'toBennlgo7R Z PICKPOCKETS AT WORK. ^“pare^ts, °Mr "kn^1 Mre Charte! "rf toe" churched Sunday

port. Me., Mrs. w". A. McGlnley 0f° St Tbe attention of the police Is called S^a11 °f а^ЇЇ®!4110”6111' мЬ°°м At the evenIn8 service Rev.
John, and Mrs. J, G Powers of Philn ' I 1 tbe f®ct that for the past week a vJTw А-^Екггів and Car: Л V. Mr. Nobles thanked the congregation
delphla, Г f PhHa" I number of sneak thieves have iiaunt- F"rIs are «retting out a quai ty of) on behalf of Mi-9 Christopher/

__________ __________ I ed the rlnclpal stores on King and Vordwood Und pulp wood o: .ands
„„ , streets, and have succeeded by Charles W. Farris. W. W.
Has our client a good case?" asked I In securing pocket books and sums of Wrl8rht has a crew lumbering near the 

one member of the law firm. “I think] money from several ladles The me- Den Btneam. Capt. E. M. Toung is 
so- Л° rar 88 we are concerned , it] thods employed by these people is to getting out cordwood for the St. John 
ought to be good for several thousand] mix with the crowds of ladies who are market- Samuel Knight is also get- 
aollars. —Washington Star. | shopping and either steal the r>nr«.« tIp* out a large quantity of cordwood,

1 : . I from their satchels or muffs or watch which he will ship to St. John. Chas.
for a chance when the purses are ®t,lwe11 and sons and Brun Stocum 
placed for a moment on the counters and s- w- Fanjoy are lumbering near 

During the past few days quite a plokett’a Cove, 
number of ladles have suffered from - vlncent McIntosh, who left this 
this work and It Is believed that both place thirty-five years ago to seek his 

some people, lead | male and female thieves are respon- ^tune in the west, arrived here a few
stole. days ago to visit nis brother and

sisters. Mr/McIntosh will spend about 
three months here before returtilng to 
his home In Southern Montana.
* Lee Knight is laid up 'with erysipelas 
in one of his hands. He Is being at
tended by Dr. M. C. McDonald. The 
Infant child of Percy Cameron Is 
dangerously ill. A young son of .Chas.
Stilwell is suffering from tonsllitls.
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A Sowdoinham, Me., farmer saw the 1 
Bates-Bo wdoin
Brunswick the other day. A neighbor’ ai ^ 
asked him about it "Nothin' to tell •’ at- Stephen, Mrs. E. S. Hennigar of St. 
he said. “Just let 20 big hogs out on "obn’ .Mrs. W. T. Grlnnell 
a soft field any day and then throw 
them a peck or so of corn In a sack 
and see ’un» go tor it, and you’ll know 
'bout what a game of football looks 
like to a farmer."

football at-,game

Price 50c. a bottle. Large bottle *1.00 • I
a:

1. T. KIERSTEAD.
CITYtMARKBT, ST. JOHN. N. B.

T. M. C. A. CONFERENCE. -
o

Will Meet at Plctou to Discuss the Boy 
Problem—Local Leaders Going.

Secretary S. B. Wilson, of the T. M. 
C. A. here and possibly B. S. Robb, of 
the Boy's work committee and others 
will leave the last of the week to at- 
tend at Plctou on Monday next a con
ference of the officers, chairmen of com
mittees, leaders and all interested in 
boys* work In the maritime provinces;

The object of the conference is large*- 
ly for study purposes. Hie work will 
be reviewed and plans suggested, after 
ftudy, for more effectively doing work 
for boys, which at this time is of such 
great significance. The conference will 
last from Monday to Wednesday.

ШІAmong charters recently reported are 
the following: Sch. Laconia, Boston to 
W. C. Africa Ond .back, general cargo, 
*6,900 tor thë round; Bari of Aberdeen, 
-New York to Bahia, general cargo, 65 
cents per bbL And £10; H. J. Logan, 
the same; bark Nicanor, Savana la 
Màr (to New York or Boston, logwood, 
t>- t.; sch. Florence R. Hewaon, Mobile 
to Havana, lumber, *5.60; sch. Fred H. 
Gibson, St. John to Washington, laths, 
60 cents.

Commission Merchant and general dealer' 
in all kinds of Country Produce. Returns 
made promptly..THINK HARD. 1537

It Paye to Think About Food.

The unthinking life 
often causes trouble and sickness, 
illustrated ln the experience o-f a lady | 
who resides in Fond Du Lac, Wis. |

“About four years ago I suffered J 
dreadfully from Indigestion, 
bavl°£ eaten whatever I liked, not I tog him"to krepTlook^irt toTw8" h* 
think|eig of the digestible qualities. I Gentles, who is alleged to hÀv*b плm * 
Hils indigestion caused palpitation of I mitted a number of forgerie^to hah* 
the heart so badly I could not walk up] fax by whiS tL uni^ ^nk w« 
a flight of stairs without sitting down j swindled out of some t)m„^na8 of dol.

tWlce t0 regajn breath and! lars. Chief Clark himself says he has
1 ”°4ІЬЧ to say in the matter, but it is 

would not re
main it he landed

TBACHKHS BUREAU.

bS, REVIEW, .TeacU.ro-
R Ж £33? ‘^chero to obtain positions. 
tea<&e^. te b°?' trust<eeS to obtain
. Sendi stating your wants, a, stamped ad
dressed envelope tor particulars to ^

' Q- D. Ray, Manage: 
__________ _________ St. John, N. to

>j,i
-

as

WANTED IN HALIFAX.
It is understood that Chief dai* 

always J has received advices from Halifax ask-

<y
■Ц

The necessary repairs in connection 
with the dam at the Best wick saw 
mill at Great Salmon River were com
pleted last fail and the mill was able 
to saw for a short time. Everything 
is in readin 
erations. The Boat wick firm, have on 
hand almost the complete cut of logs 
made last winter and they have the 
usual gang in .the woods now getting 
out logs. The Messrs. Bostwlck will 
also proqure this winter, between a 
million and a million end a half of 
logs for manufacture by a rotary mill 
at Long Beech, near their big mill.

.

V

-r-r- 7»

“J FAMI -5»-SAlB-
?hrnn.<^h^rtne і^Яапп’ widow of to Central Norton,'! Kipgp' ckiunty N B -

-one son and three daughters. The bures. Нн. TOWLfe?® iSÎptS^T 
son and one daughter live at home. Po«* Ofic*- 
The otters are Mre, J, Tierney pf ciln- 
фп, Мала and Mrs. J. S. Malone of 
Minneaeotis. ,i ,

for a big season's op-

oeuglu, colas. Hoarseness and otter throOl 
«liment» ere quickly relieved by VspoCrtso- 
'•ene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists. 
» --------  ■ ____ ..
/ Sir. Standard, loaded with oil, dock
ed at the government pier yesterday 
afternoon.

strength. . ..1_______B =cu
I became alarmed and tried dieting, I believed that °the notice 

wore my clQthes very loose, and many j ifuse to arrest tite 
other remedies, but found no relief. I Iiere.

ra,

and in one week’s tithe I was relieved Gibson, for *1,800, another at tte Stot

turally and Ï could Climb stairs and j ■ A . -1—-__________
hills and wAlk long distances. j . DEATH-OF WILLIAM BUSTARD.

! DAatned ten pounds in this short time I ' The death occurred Monday at the 
eleaF PPhlic hosptiai of William bustard;

«iaWlY regalnçd my Health and after: an illness of about two weeks 
strength I continue to use Grape- Mr. Bustard came with his parents 
Nuts and Fostum for I feel that I owe] from the old country when he was 

ting hdme after leaving Durban, and ™У. good health entirely to their use. I infant. They lived in Kina* 
^fS8^11.*600- 8peaMnS of other -І «ке the delicious flavor of Grape-I for some year!, butheh^brentoB? 
St. John boys ln South Africa, Trooper Nuts and by making Postum according John for the last forty JSs * 
Hamm referred particularly to Fred, to directions, it cannot be distinguished wife died some yea-! ^ Jl1! 
Cronk ot north end, who has secured from the highest grade of coffee.” sisters, Mrs. James btepler apd m7s!

ÜTeb by P0StUm C° - Battle Jane Bustard, tur^ive him 
creek, Mich. j sixty-six years of age.

■ X
says:—

The Daily and Weekly Sun 
tributes to all parts of гь.^»я.

are dig.

TROOPER FRANK HAMM HOME, 
Trooper Frank M. Hamm,

Police Officer Solomon D. Hamm of 
Imdiantown, arrived home on Monday 
from South Africa via England. He 
left St, Jona two years ago next 
March with the Constabulary recruits, 
and has keen some active service to 
various parts of the war-land. Nearly 
three months were consumed In get-

.. ....................................................................

The Excelsior Life Insurance Companyіson of

1 II
s ■h Щ-» •-
|: Г?еаї I

* *od bust- î- 53*
m

* •-
w- ;

EOBEHTSON ft OWENS. Provhielal Manage»» St ftùe h 
4 102 Prinee WlIHam Street

*a good position ln a hotel at Heidel
berg, He was •' »B.Agents Wanted.

І*
Шіe®
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’PÜL PREDICAMENT.

.ussian Nobleman — Great 
[! What is the matterskoft 
archbishopski? He seems to 
a fitovich!
îussian Nobleman—Oh, the 
reski Ivan Alexandervichi 
ioff to about to marry the 
ghter of the Grand Duchess 
1 of Schkinkenburg-Kat- 

the Duchess Anastasia 
line Celesta; and the clergy- 

stammerskoffs, has got 
the names stuck crosswise- 

throatski.—January Smart

FIGHTER’S HEART.

to Be the Cause of 
Weak Heart.

lallis, the Illinois champion 
[ght, says:
all my life I drank coffee, 
pf put me in such a condition 
fe for any fight was almost

ling was poor-and slight ex- 
ys made me very tired. I 
inderstand It, fdr • 1 
veil and strong, until 
ning quarters, a friend and 
mine asked me if ■ I drank 

>ld him, ‘yes,’ and he said 
'hat ailed me. 
two weeks before an un

it of mine was due. He ex- 
7 coffee affected the heart 
and told me of the good 

’ Postum Food Coffee. I 
r commenced to use it in 
ee. The result was wonder- 
nervousness left 
jothered me no more, my 
-eturned, and I was as good 
a short time.
I victor of the fight, which 
lent I would not have been 
nued the use of coffee.”

was
one

me, my

sMЇШ

METHODIST CHURCHES
Services Next Sunday com. 
itlve of Apostle J._____

Г?’ Bec- 22-—All throughout
bland next Sunday the Meth- 
urches will hold services com- 
fce of les£ I^e. the aposSe 
Wism, who introduced the .faith 
Г Eneland, and who preach^ 
germon under the Old Elm on 
mon in this city Ш years 
be churches where these ser- 
held a collection will be taken 
la Jesse Lee professorship at 
[niversity. •

ago.

INTARI0 MORALITY.

RG, Ont., Dêê. 22.—Mrs. Geo. 
olds is under arrest here 
vith bigamy,and her brother- 
Valter Reynolds, ie also 
under the charge of inciting 
mmit bigamy. Walter Rey. 
ie from Michigan a few de.yn 
sit his brother. He found bi„ 
wife, who is the motbe- o£ 
ren, most attractive, v,ad itch which his brotuf^r^

' „ь v, lrgain speedily
; Zi re exr;nan«e of the 

minting xwas made> the
1 ReynoK Next day Walter 
! "f; as went to Norwood

t>a .rled, George remaining 
' -to baby. When the affair 
■re ears of the authorities ar- 
iwed. 
f law.

' Й

In

The parties claim ig-

AND MOUTH DISEASE.

NGTON, Dec. 22.—The 
tinst Connecticut on account 
iemlc of foot and mouth dis- 
few England was removed 
ioday by an order Issued by 
Wilson, 
effect, and permits cattle, 

other live stock to be shipped! 
і state without restriction, 
rantlne remains to full forcé 
>ther states proscribed in "the 

The advices 
•У the department *f agricul- 
■ that up to date SSI cattle 
1 killed on account of the 
and greater progress toward 
atton of the disease will be 
that good weather prevails 

limited states.

«ES ISLAND L. Q. L.'
• L, No. 82, «t ita last 
sating duly installed,the Rrt- 
loers for the ensuing year 1 
tas N. Fowler; D. M„. T, C. 
stoap., A. C. Worden; rec. 
f. Colston; fin. sec 
ton; treas., R. W. Hetherlng- 
, Elijah Keirstead; lecturer, 
Northrop; S„ M. Starkey; 

E. J. Wright; 2nd Com., BI- 
3rd Com., S. H. Parker; 4th1 
n Taylor; 5th Com., inside 
ib Léwis; outside tyler, Ab- 
Ï. County Master I. T. Heth- 
ccupied the chair, thé W. M.

quar-

The order takes

Nov. 27 last.

H. B.

nt.

RUSALEM NOTES., 
teachers are on the wing, 
ш quits N. Clawed ..MiSS. 
•ollyhurst; Miss F. Mafltodd,-'

Miss G. Mahood, Inch- « ■* 
se of this term. Mise A. 
tlnues at Olinville. Miss H. 
ak Point and Miss Anderson 
es. H. Nickerson, takes the 
Pollyhurst. Miss Fowler is 
в school at Brown’s Flats, 
at daughter of Joseph John- 
~ John was buried last Sun- 

Rev. W. E. Johnson con- 
funeral service in the F. C. 

urch.

and

1ST PIONEER DEAD. 
ХКЖ, Ont, Dec. 22,—Rev. 
xns, pioneer Baptist minis- 
ead here, aged eighty-éix. 
charge was n New Bruns- 
■-seven years ago and since 
is held various charges in

rehouse, wife of ex-County 
". О. E. Morehouse of Upper 
lied on Sunday night under 
ircumstances, her death fol- 
E of an infant of but a .few 
leased, who was a most es- 
iy of but 36 years, was a 
1 Rev. Mr. McKiel of Fair
ies her husband she leaves 
•ear old. ' ;
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BOSTON, Mai 

members of th] 
of Boston, elec] 
provincialists. j 
Hon. Joseph I 
ne-elected a ma 
aldermen. Mr. 
New Brunswick 
and came to В

CANAD
Bi

Six Eembe 

Council

der and contrad 
Important part 
Chester district, 
sldences, apann 
ness blocks ha 
by him. Mr. a 
terms in the lej 
derman in 1900. 
many social ан 
tions, including 

John E. Cook] 
bers of the coni 
in the list, was 
uary 1, 1869, and 
States about twl 
ing the greater 
has resided in u 
trict, Boston. I 
finisher, and is 
American Steam 

Henry S. ClarM 
is a republican, i| 
N. B., and is 44] 
builder and had 
term in the cou] 

William A. 
John man, was] 
and served last 
council. He is a 

Edwin T. mJ 
was born in N] 
30 years ago. В 
graduate of Hard 

Prince Edward] 
by Gilbert M. Sfl 
is 40 years old a 
business. This 1 
has held political 

The provincialid 
considerable of a] 
tions in other ll 
Bruce, republicaj 
mayor of Everett ! 
Nova Scotia. Fol 
he has taken an] 
tics in Everett.

Two natives off 
elected mayor of] 
Henry W. Eastha] 
born in Manches 
George Grime of I 
born in Manchest]

MON
Free Baptist Choi 

parity Durit
Exceedingly sat] 

. were presented at] 
of the First BaptiJ 
showing that the | 
not only one of pn 
development and 
and mission world 
ly the case in thd 
sion in a part of j 
are few Protestant 
trustees felt justU 
salary ten per cenl 
who presided, po] 
amount raised by J 
all objects during] 
had exceeded that 
$9,679. The depart™ 
ed receipts of $6,d 
m^nts of $5,328.16. 
bership is 273, of J 
ed members last j| 
stringent revision I 
been struck off the] 
some of whom had! 
the city, but who] 
resigned their cd 
congregation. The ] 
at the Sabbath sed 
crease over last y] 
Baptist Mission, wl 
taken over In Jud 
tendance at the Sad 
There were fourte] 
of whom did not bj 
Church. The miseto] 
ing, in six month] 
$429 and expenses ] 
at the comer cf a 
and Duluth avenu] 
many Protestant fd 
testant Churches, ] 

It was decided tj 
crease the pastor's] 
cent, and regrets ] 
it could not be by I 

The following t* 
elected:'

Deacons for two] 
Jas. Elliott Trusta 
John Johnston, D. H 
mor, J. A. Dyke, 1 
Scott.

Treasurer—F. H. ] 
Assistant treasure 
North Baptist m] 

Rev. J. A. Gordon,] 
L E. Waters, P. I 
MacArthur, M. A.; ] 
Stockdfli. J. E. Merl 
ers. Church clerk-] 
ship fund—J. C. Sid

“No, lady," said 
"I ain’t woitcfn’. ” 
get work?” 
job shovelln’ coal. 3 
no one to go on me 
tee de owner flat 
bezzle.”—Washingtoi

“Yes’;

Advertising has g 
man who does advet 
right kind In order b 
fullest the worth ol 
the possibilities it m

A herring lives tit 
any fish when taken 
carp and eels the g 
time.

'J

twenty. He is

'■
Ш <::r:

'■
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ert Holmes, died at her home in Lyt- 
tleton, ttnd was burled In, the Presby
terian cemetery. at Red Banflc on Dec.
15th.

Mrs. Swlnson of Strathadam died at 
her home, and was buried in the Bap
tist cemetery at Whitneyville on Dec.
11th. - '

Clifford Somers has recovered from 
an attack of typhoid fever. John
Dpnovan of Strathadam is very 111. Canadian, beet..........

Mr. and Mrs Alexander Hare of Ex- £•* ХИ 0 Ю "
moore are receiving congratulations on Lamb.perlb..— .......... o 06 “
the birth of a son. Mutton, per lb, carcase .... 0 04 "

Mrs. Benjamin Forsythe of Whitney- ' Veal, per lb............................... 0 07 “
SUSSEX, Dec. 19,—The Sunday vlHo has returned from a visit to her IhouMeS^'per^b.^' V.V.iL.. 0 10 “

school of the Sussex Methodist church friends in Lawrence, Mass. Miss Daisy Hem, per., lb. oil “
gave their annual Christmas enter- Crocker of Mtllerton, who has had HpU butter, per lb.........
talnment on Thursday evening. The charge of the Whitneyville school, has тїїкеу'^rP<ib.!..
programme, »« follows, was consider- resigned. Miss Baron has resigned her вВВЗі case, per doz
ed one of tne oest given in connec- school at Allison. Fowl, per pair..................
tion with the school: A recitation of тае regular semi-annual public thickens 

__ ... , . ,. welcome, Ruth Lucas; choruses by school examination took place at
Public examinations ere being held th0 cblMren; instrumental music, Mr. Strathadam on Thursday afternoon.

*■ the schools preparatory for. closing № , Miss Mazes- solos Miss The children acquitted themselves very
™U1 January 5th. Bdna ' McLeod and Mis. Brewing; creditably. A short programme *as

The M. G. C. met with Thos. Smith j qua^tte, Misses McLeod and Allen rendered by the pupils, after which
Saturday evening last ! and Messrs. Markham and Feme; re- Prizes were presented. The prize win-

A grand concert will be held on cltatlona by Misa Jean Langstroth, ners were: James McColm, Mary Rae,
Tuesday evening, Dec. 30th, mi St. Eleanor Stockton and Hazel Baird; Effie GoodfeUow, Gertie Whitney,
Pbtridc’s hall, at which the drawing ot, eolo and quartette> Mlaa Jean Allla<>n Helen McColm, Percy Mac Bay, Allan
prices will take place. and others; dialogue, by Greta Whit- Menzles, Roberta Adams, Amy Keat-

The lumber cut on the St. Croix this Nellle Roach, Mary Allison and ln8- Leo Keating. A large number of
winter will amount to twenty-seven Gretchen MlUs. brlet addresses were visitors were present. Speeches were 
millions, about the same quantity as glven by №y Messrs Gough and made by John McColm (trustee), John 
was eut last year. Hubly. At the close a treat was pre- Menzles and Wm. Jones. The visitors

The Sun extends its sympathy to œnted to every member ot the agreed in pronouncing it the best ex-
Oerald Graham, town clerk, whose G w Fowler м P la confined to amination they had ever attended in' 
fother. Jas. Graham, died last week Ша bedwnhanLt^kof acutelndi- the school. The teacher is Miss Kate 
mt the home of his daughter, Mrs. gesyoa Troy of Newcastle.
Brenton, at Halifax, N. S. The public examinations in the vari- MAUGBRVILLT, Dec. 19,—The pub-

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 17.. Rbv. oua departments of the Sussex Gram- schools closed here today for the 
A. W. Smlthers of the Church of Eng- mar scbool closed today. The school holidays. A public examination was 
teil will hold Christmas services at ц, unger the prlnclpalshlp of A. Bow- held In the school taught by Mies Alice 
• St. John’s church here on Christmas man Maggs and the following teach- McKenzie, who will take'up the school

- day at 7 p. m.; at Hillsboro on Christ- er8: w. C. Jonah, Miss Raymond, again after the holidays. Miss F. B.
mas: morning, and at New Ireland on мічя Grace Wilson, Miss Mina An- Hoar will spend the Christmas season

■ -Christmas eve. drews. Miss Mary Allen and Miss at her home In Albert, and will return
The recent thaw has taken off the Phoebe Robertson. The following to take charge of No. 2 again. Miss

meow in this section, and wagons ane pupils -were presented with prizes for Nellie Strange, teacher of the lower 
ne use here today. Between this vll- good attendance: Walter Sherwood, school, will be succeeded by Mise 
Bee.' and the ehiretown, however, as Grade X.; Lizzie Stewart, Jack Mace, Mabel Brown, who taught the last 
well as in other directions, there are Grade VI.; Vera Jones, Grade VHI; term at Lakeville Corner. Miss Gertie

- #rif*.-i five or six fleet deep, through jean Allison, Grade V.; Mary АШ- Killeen is home from Chatham, 
which it is almost impossible to son, Florie Wallace, Grade ЙІ.; Geo. Gilbert Harding, who went west

Jones, Grade II.; Joy Fenwick, Grade about six years ago, has returned
honie for a short time and will then 
return to Aberdeen, Washington. Miss 
Kate Miles is home from the Ladies’
Presbyterian College of Halifax. Bnice 
Miles is also here from his dental 
studies in Boston.

Word has been received here of the 
death of Phoebe, youngest daughter 
of E. A. Banbury of Wolseley. Mrs.
Banbury is a daughter of Hon Sen
ator Perley.

It seems now on the eve of an elec
tion that the Oromocto wharf and 
bridge are to be rebuilt after a long 
wait by a patient people, the former 
by the federal and the latter by the 
local government. Had a few hundred 
dollars been expended judiciously upon 
the wharf nearly two years ago,, when 
It was Injured by the ice, the public 
would, not have been put to the in
convenience they have been during all 
that time, and after the bridge had 
fallen down and had to be rebuilt it 
Is heralded forth as a most gracious 
act of these benign governments, and 
the people of Sunbury should fall 
down and worship them all.

f" .1 Xe '
1908.
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w live position In British Columbia,-and 
rag his brother- Spurgeon Visited frieqds 

bare on Monday and Tuesday. Mr.

*^TOWN. 18,—ЦІМ Viola
ivho has been visiting her ^ several years,'then entered a can- 
Mlss Bema Butler, Winter mblg company, and is how one of the 

Jdbeet, has returned to her home in secretaries for a В. C. Packing Co. He 
JFk-iuUicton. ; came home the first of November and

Father Doyle requests ell persons ! returns the first of the year, 
having books of tickets la connection і The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
with St. Stephen’s Church grand Norman Smith died suddenly of bron- 

' twentieth century lottery to make re- ; chitls this morning. Mrs. Andrew 
- turns to him before Christmas day. і Darrah, after several days of serious 

The fire department was called out illness, is convalescent.
Saturday to a fire in the cellar of the і 
Congregational vestry, which caught 
from the furnace, and on Sunday to 
* 8re around the chimney of the F.
W. Butler house on Pleasant street, 
occupied by Mrs. Johnson and family.

" The damages were slight in both

TO MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH OF EHCUUID.
The CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF “THE CAPITAL.’’ (Major Trrmw editor and publisher), just issued, consists ot twent^tour pages Amo ne'

The MOST REV. JOHN MEDLEY, D. D. The VERY REV DEAN PARTMncF n n 
RIGHT REV. H. T. KINGDÔN. D. D. ” ОТНІЗТСНиКсЙ сАТНгоЛі '

Next year will be the fiftieth anniversary of its consecration.
It also contains a large Illustration of the Officers of the 71st “York’1 mCamp at Queen’s Square, Fredericton, In I897, with the Military History nf гмі

PTMenttCtime! Fredericton and York Oounty from the settlement of Fredricton until the

Another interesting feature is a large illustration ot the members of the “Sll^hv" 
fire engine company, of which Mr. Frank McPeake was captain, and a history of the ^time°n department with remini seen dee from the Pearlleet period ^ *

There is considerable other interesting reading 
Khartoum.

THE MARKETS.
Revised Every Monday for the 

Semi-Weekly Sun.

COUNTRY MARKETS. 
Wholesale.

0 08 " 0 08
0 07
0 06
0 07
0 OS
0 09

0 07)6 “ 0 08
0 12 until tile pre

matter, Including an article on
h. -THE CAPITAL” i, ol great historical value, especially to mem-
^ eCh..5îv^n|!îî,a,’a.ÏÏl,1î the,flneet thlng ever published in Fredericton.
Crophey’»1 very beet™^e.CAPITALl 18 prlnted on Heavy Book Paper, and in Mr.

yea?116 Subscrlptlon Prlce 01 016 PaPer ('hich is published Monthly) to 50 cento per

This Special Christmas Number, and the eleven succeeding Issues, -will be mailen to any safe- on receipt of 50 cents. Single copies vrtll be bailed to any Л
dress at 2» cents per copy. Address,

0 14
0 20 0 22

-... 0 13 
... 020

0 19
0 16
0 OO

0 60 0 70
0 60 0 80

....... 800
' "....... 1 50
.... 006 

. .. 008

1 OO
Carrots, per bbl ... , 
Potatoes, per bbl...»
Hides, per lb...............
Calfskins, per lb... . 
Sheepskins, each . .
Beets, per bbl............
Turnips, per bbl.. .. 
Parsnips, per bbl....

0 90
1 75
0 07
0 10 H. A. CROPLBY,

“THE CAPITAL" Office, Fredricton, N. B.0 45 0 50
....... V 0 80
......... 0 60

1 00
0 00

і 00 1 25

ST. JOHNRetail. *
Beef, corned, per lb..
Beef tongue, per lb .,
Beef, roast, per lb.................  0 12
Lamb, per lb
Mutton, per lb......................... 0 06
Veal, per lb.............
Pork, per lb., fresh
Pork, salt, per lb..................  0 12
Sausages, per lb.. .
Ham, per lb. .........
Bacon, per lb .. ..
Tripe, per lb .......
Butter (dairy), rolls............... 0 25
Butter (tubs) ...
Lard, per lb ...
Eggs, case............
Eggs, henery, per dot
Onions, per lb...............
Beets, per peck..............
Carrots, per peck....
Cabbage, each .. ... ..
Parsnips, per peck................... 0 00 “
Squash, per lb.......... .
Turnips, per peck ....
Potatoes, per peck.. ..
Fowl, per pair..........
Turkeys, per lb.......... .
Chickens.............................
Ducks, per pair ..........
Geest....................................

010 OU
0 10 0 00

SEMI-WEEKLY SUE.o is
0 06 0 12

0 10
0 10 0 14
0 12 0 14

0 14
0 14 0 00
OU 0 18

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

8 18 0 20
0 00 0 10

0 26
0 IS 0 22

.............  0 16 “
..............  0 00 “

. V 35

. 0 06 “

0 18
0 23

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.aoo
0 00

. 025 

. 0 25 “

. 0 06 "

0 00
0 00

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

FULL SHIPPING NRWSL 
TALMAGB'S SERMONS, STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

o 10
0 26
0 050 04
0 00... 0 16

... 0 20 “ 0 25
... 0 50 " 0 70

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS..... 0 16 “ 0 18
0 800 00

... 0 80 “ 1 25
1 00 1 26

FISH.
Mackerel, hf bbl......................  7 00
Large dry cod ...
Medium cod...........
Small cod ..............
Flnnen baddies .
Gr. Manan herring, hf-bble. 2 20 
Bay herring, hf-bbl.
Cod (tresb)................................. 0 00
Pollock..............................
Halibut, per lb............
Canso herring, bbla, new—.. 0 00 
Canso herring, hf-bbl» new. • 00 
Shelburne herring, per bbl....6 00 
Herring, smoked, med, old.. 0 00
Smoked herring ....................... 0 11
Frozen herring............

7 50
3 75/. tira.vt-1.

The Aptus Veneering Co. have their i. 
d&ciory at West River closed down, CHIPMAN. Dec. 19,-Both depart- 
wtete alterations and additions are menta af the cloaed tod for
aewg made to their building in pre- the ,ЬоіМауа. Miss Orchard’s depart- 
«aration for the installation of $6,060 ment held ita half-yearly public exam-
Т?*, ,'П7-?іаЇШГГУ- T1? ,neI ination this afternoon, and the little 
plant Will admit of the manufacture chlldten acquitted themselves well, 
af much larger sheets of veneering Twelve visitors were present, besides 
«.a- have former^ -been made the pupllB of the advanced depart-

Misa Mary Б. Bray is visiting her mcnt After the addree made by
father, Allen Braj^ at the Hill. Trustee Daigle, Principal Lawson,

Ro8a?na, WoCKlworUl ;*» 1QUlt! Robt Baird and H. A. Regan and Mise 
all, the result of a recent attack ot orchard, the pupils

. hemorrhage. confectionery and nuts by Mr. Law-
^ CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 17.— The qqq and t0 apples by the King Lumber 

r№aw last night melted nearly all the , <j0i The examination of the Superior 
. bow Aud wheels are again resorted to. school was held yesterday afternoon. 

A good coating of ice covers the aix visitors were present, ibesides the 
ground and after the impending cold -puptla of the primary department. Ad- 
mmp we will have a fine foundation , dresses were given by Rev. W. E. Mc- 
for winter roads. The ice will also intyré. Rev. D. McD. Clarke and Prin- 

*' *avît e chance to improve, as it was Cipal bawson. Miss Orchard leaves in 
. hardly Bale before the thaw, several , the morning for her home at White’s 
-horses having broken through. Cove. The same teachers remain in

The smelt fishing is a practical fall- 1 charge for the next term. The school 
ere in this vicinity, the unheard-of Was closed during the term by the 
*m0® cents a pound being de- -board ot health on two different occa-
mended by retailers iierc. | sions for thirteen and a half days on
St Luke's congregation will worship account ot scarletina.

. ia the new St. John's Church In -the Lumbermen generally get out of the 
morning and St. Andrew's in the eve- woods for a few days at Christmas, 
nins next Sabbath, us .these churches This week the entire crew, consisting 
have been kindly offered for the use of 21 men and 7 horses, that the Sayre 
of the fire-stricken sister church. , and Holly Lumber Co. had operating 

JLt is expected that after next Sab- on the head waters of the Salmon 
. both the Methodist body will worship River, were driven out ot the woods 

ш the old St. John’s edifice, .which has ,py the freshet. W. L. Hayford, man- 
been generously placed at the disposal ager for the company, will not send 

■ of the congregation of St, Luke's . the crew back till the Monday after 
Many ot our citizens knew dothing Christmas, 

ot the conflagration oh Stmday mom- The'Foresters of Chipman will hold 
■■"**6 081 account of the alarm being in- a pie social in King’s hall on Monday 
sufficient, and it was remarked that it evening, D6c. 29. A pie Social will be 
was a “very quiet fire," which was held by the Orangemen at Briggs Cor- 
4*4te true. Negotiations are in pro- ner, in aid of their new hall, on the 
Kress looking toward itbe erection of a evening of Dec. 24, and a bean supper 
cathedral _by the Roman Catholic con- , will be given In the public hall at the 
sregatioo of this town and vicinity., same place on the 26th inst., to pro- 
The proposed site is that on which St. cure a fund to -buy an organ, A pie 

. Michael’s hall now stands on Well- social and entertainment will be given 
ington street, near St. Andrew’s Christmas night in the hall at Coal 

~ Church, and provided the adjoining Creek, six miles from here, to 
properties can be secured it is prob- tribute towards lowering 'the debt on 

. able that operations will be begun at the organ recently purchased, 
an early date. The ladies of Bt. ! Emery Briggs, bridge builder, put a 
•Luke’s Church "aid eocl&y** are hold- ! new top on one of the bridges near 
ing a tea and fancy sale la the Ma- here the first of this week. He then 

• -aonto haU this evening, and judging took hie crew to Norton to replace the 
from outward and visible signs, it win- Ford bridge swept away by Tuesday

- result as successfully as all the en- night's freshet. He will have things 
: terprisee of tho ladies do. Dr. Fisher ready for the train to cross tomorrow.
- and the members ’ ot the board . of On Monday next a regular passenger 

health met here today and had the train will be put on, the road from here 
smallpox situation under discussion, to Norton. The company have been 
They report several serious, cases pear carrying passengers free and losing 
Hogersville and a large number of thereby over one hundred dollars a 
mild cases. Mr. Maltby ot Newcastle week ever since they opened' traffic, 
was in town today. He reports work Now the passengers will have to pay 
-having been suspended on the railway and travel at the company’s risk,

• bridge on the northwest owing to the which will be mor% satisfactory to both 
severe weather. parties.

Rev. Mr. Cuthbert of Newcastle paid Mrs. Geo. H. King, who went to St. 
зд a visit today; he was engaged in John with her husband and two cfril- 
promoting the interests ot the Coro- dren the first of this week, is quite ill 
nation Choir concert, which la to take with quinsy, and will not get home

- place at Newcastle on 23th Inst., un- <his week, as expected,
der the auspices of St. Andrew’s Epis- Chipman Division, S. of T„ No. 429, 
copal Church. at its regular meeting on Wednesday

Kerosene oil has taken a Jump and last decided to hold no more sessions 
Я retailing at 28 and 30 cents just now. - for the current quarter. Besides trans- 
Many complaints are heard as to the acting much general business, the fol- 
quality ot the oil jvhich is retailed lowing were selected to bear the stan- 
here. and the want of competition is dard for the next quarter: W. Benton 
deplored by all who consume oil and Evans, W. P.; Miss Hazel Crandall,

- their name is legion. W. A.; Jas. Darrah, R. S.; Miss Lu-
- Country produce is stow in coming clnda Orchard, A. R. S.; Duncan Mor-

tir-raertoet. very little being seen, 'While risoU, F. S.; Miss Annie Harrison, 
ü»ork is hardly obtainable. trees.; Robert Orchard, con.; George

Some beef is offered at about 6 to Croesman, A. C.; William Darrah, I. 
jS 1-2 cents, pork being 8 emits by the S.; Harry Dey, O. S.; Miss Mary Or- 
earcase; geese 76 to 80c., end turkeys ohard, ■ chap.; Miss Bertie Morrison. 
15 cents, with very few geese or tur- sifot. young people’s work; Esmond 

, key» offering. Alexander, organist; Arthur C. M.
Mr. Carry of Campbelttûn is spend- Lawson, p, W. P.

a °nIJUB NORTHESK, Dec. 19,—R. P. Whit-
ttom a trlp t(> the New Eng- ney ef WhttneyviUe died at his home, 

laud states. on the moraine ot Dec. 11th. The de-
j*nart Benson of the Bank o( №>va ^ ^ wfcHneyviiie In

- Qeetia is spending his vacation with 162S- He тав the fourth-son of Bbe-
frtends l№re- . nexer WhltOiy. He resided at Whit-

CHIPMAN, Dec. 17—Tonight at eve neyvUle on the old homestead, which 
o’clock the glass said 34 above,. while he had. greatly improved. At one time 

: Mat Saturday morning it read 34 be- he carried on si very extensive lumber 
: low. Last night the rain Hell In ton- business Oh the lOramichl, and was 

rente and today the train was polled manager of the Northwest Boom for 
mile from Norton because et a twenty-five years. As a citizen he 

The working train, today was highly respected. The funeral 
crotojcd the Salmon River several took place from his residence on Dec. 

- times. The bridge stood the teat ad- 13th and was largely attended. A 
miraMy though a few predicted oth- crescent ot white flowers was placed 

Rail-laying began on Mon- on the casket by some Newcastle 
day and about one mile to now P68- friends. The funeral services 

і sable.
Mr. and Mro. G. H. King and two tist) ot Newcastle and Rev. J. D. Mur- 

ehUdren, Mrs. G. G. King and Mrs. W. ray (Presbyterian) of Red Bank. He 
-CL Xing went to Bt, John yesterday leaves a wife and several relatives, 

morning via Norton. who have the sympathy of the entire
H. B. Barton, a native of Cumber- community. 

z.la*e Bay, but now following a tucia- Mrs. Holmes, relict of the late Rob-

3 60

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE........ 3 50 3 60
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WORST CROP FAILURE0 03* A PULPir TRIBUTE
In St. Stephen's Chnreh to i»*» 

Principal MacVlear.

.... 190 
......... 612

2 00
ÔJ 0 15

6«
$ IS Experienced in Finland in Over Forty 

Years.

5 25
0 07
0 12

In closing his sermon in St. Steph
en’s church 
Quarrels,” in which St. Paul was de
fended against >he charge of a hard 
intolerance because of his public 
raignment of St. Peter for his dissimu
lation and his separation from St. Bar
nabas on the second missionary jour
ney, Rev. D. J. Fraser made the fol
lowing reference to the late Principal 
MaoVicar of Montreal:

Such a type of man was the honored 
servant of our church—my old friend 
and former teacher—who last Monday 
passed into the great beyond from his 
study chair, where he was busy at the 
duty of the hour. . . . Jt Is signifi
cant that almost every speaker at his 
impressive funeral felt it necessary to 
таке a delicate defence of his mem
ory against the suspicion hi many 
Quarters of intolerance, 
knew him intimately and enjoyed pri-

o so і oo
Sunday on “ApostolicGR0CBRIB8.

Cheese, per lb................. . 0 12)4
Rice, per lb................................. 6 3%
Cream of tartar, pure. bbla. • IS 
Cream Tartar, pure, bxs .. 0 2t 0 * 
Bicarb eoda, per keg ....... 170 “ 176
Sal aola,

MoUeeeu—
Porto Rico, new...................... 6 31 “OS*
Barbados ...........
New Orleans (tiereea).......... • 28

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rate».
Barbados, per Ik.
Parle lump», per box.™.. 0 06 
Pulverized sugar .. ..

Coffee—

6 12% 
0 03%
0 18%

were treated to Out of Five- Hundred Parishes, Over 
One Hundred Have Met enough 

Feed to Last Till Christmas.
ar-

0 00% •’ 0 81%per lb

0 * ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 21,—The 
’’ •* average grain crop gathered In Fin

land is valued at $30,000,000. The esti
mated value of the 1902 crop is $20 000,- 
000. While this toss is generally dis
tributed throughout Finland, it to al
most total In the northern third of the 
country, where ane the provinces of 
Uleaborg. Kuopolo, Wasa, St. Michael, 
and a portion of Vlgourg.

Peas and beans generally have failed 
and the potato crop has not been 
gathered. The hay has rotted or been 

1 08 swept away by floods. The disaster Is 
due to the late spring, the nearly eon- 

“ 6 TO і tlnuous chilly rains and; the early j vate intercourse with him knew how
“ 6*6 ! frost, which was recorded Atig. 10. In ' thoroughly genial a man he was, how

p “ the north there have been only half large-hearted, how broad-minded, how 
a dozen days when It did not rain. ! lull of human, sympathy. The public 
The rains also spoiled the fishing.

So complete was the failure of vege- ! it was only when necessity was laid
ta,tion that dead birds by the hun- ] upon him to condemn wrong and plead
dred have been found in the forests. I for righteousness that he thrust him- 
The present crop failure is the worst self upon the public notice; and then 
that has been experienced for the last ! his tone was stern, fearless, uncom- 
50 years. It is hoped, however, that' promising. Like St. Paul, he had de
better methods of communication will finite conceptions of religious truth, 
facilitate the work of relief and avoid І and his utterance of them was there- 
wholesale deaths by 
typhus. x

There are all told about 500 par- advocacy of his faith was therefore 
lahes in Finland; 194 of these parishes agressive. Like St. Paul, too, he sub- 
are now nearly destitute. Thq agri- ordlnated feeling and sacrificed friend- 
cultural board has received reports ships which stood in the way of his 
from 140 of the 194 parishes, showing doing the work which God had given 
that 106 have food supplies which will hin» to do. But while he was widely 
suffice until Christmas. The unripe misunderstood, hie zeal being mistaken 
rye and barley which the people are fo^ intolerance, and his definiteness 
are forced to use make a bitter bread, fof narrowness, and Ms courage for 
In some parts of the country blead is want of sympathy, those of us who 
baked fro n barley husks, straw mixed had the privilege of associating with 
with a little flour, and this product Is Mm knew how kind and gentle a heart 
purchased by the needy people with he carried beneath-his sold exterior; 
their hoarded savings. Such bread and we realize that the distinguished 
contains very little nutriment and is minister who has entered upon the 
extremely unwholesome. The peasants higher service of his Lord was a man. 
have expended all their money for only of commanding personality 
flour, and are consequetnly unable to logical intellect, t)ut a man also of 
buy clothing. ? warm affection and Catholic sympathy

The danger of famine was realized s-fid simple child-like faith, 
early by the public. Count Bobriokoff, 
governor general of Finland, issued an 
appeal for help in Russia. A volun
tary relief commmlttee was organized 
by Finlanders with branches through
out the country. The Anglo-Ameri
can cxurch here is affiliated with this 
committee. The senate has decided to 
construct public works at an expendi
ture of $375,000, and it has allotted 
$500,000 for the purchase of grain, 
which will be sold to the 
pie at cost; $75,000 will be used to en
courage cotton Industries. The pro
vinces and certain cities of Finland 
have voted various sums for relief 
work, amounting in &П to $500,000. The 
voluntary relief commmittee has re
ceived $126,000, but it to understood
that all this sum has already been ex- theatre was cancelled, 
pended. Pastor Kilburn of St. Peters
burg has just returned from a sledge 
journey through Kuopio province. He _
found 1,900, school children who were By ИЧІІр James Bailey.

?и™ЬЛГ ^ We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, 
were totally destitute. It is estimated not breathe; 
that 400,600 will be without food after In feelings, not in figures on a dial. 
Christmas. Business in Finland is suf- We «should count time by heart-throbs.

” oa% feting In sympathy with the extreme who uühka most, feels the noblest, acts th 
conditions, but no failures have yet beet
been recorded. The banka have *not And he Those heart beats quickest lives the
raised the émigra- hour more than in years do
tion from Finland is increasing con- gome
stantiy. Up to Nov. 17 20,155 persons Whose tot blood sleeps as it slips along
had left the c*™** Lite iîtet^m^m» unto an end; that end
Han go, while unknown numbers of Beginning, mean, and end to all things—G-'J 
Finlanders have crossed the Gulf Ot The dead have all the glory ol the world 
Bothnia to Sweden and have taken 
passage from there. The effects of 
the crop failure on emigration, how
ever, will be felt more strongly in 1903.

....... 6 24 ”

0 82% " Off*
-an 

0 06%’< 0 08

Java, per lb., green.............  6 24
Jamaica, per lb ..

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel:
Liverpool, per sack, ex store • Б8 
Liverpool butter salt, per

bag, factory filled ............... 0 86
Spicee—

Nutmegs, per № .. .. ...
Caeala, per lb, ground ..
Cloves, whole .. .. .. ...
Cloves, ground........................ 618
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

Tea-
Congou, per lb, finest...........' 6 22
Congou, per lb, common .. 616 
Oolong, per to .. ..

Tobaeco—
Black chewln*. .. .. .......... • 4Б
Bright, chewing ......................  *46
Smoking

“0 28
’’6 260 2»
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HILLSBORO, Dec. 18.—At the De

cember meeting of Howard lodge, A. F. 
and A. M., John L. Peck was elected 
worshipful master for the ensuing 
year. Mr. Peck is receiving the con
gratulations of his brethren on hto 
well deserved promotion.

At the last meeting of Hillsboro 
Circle, No. 230, O. C. H. C., the follow
ing officers were elected for 1903: W. 
M. Burns, leader; W-atson H. Steeves, 
past leader; Mrs. Watson H. Steeves, 
vice leader; J. T. Steeves, fin. sec.; 
Mrs. W. J. McLaughlin, chap.; W. J. 
McLaughlin, mar.; Perley Steeves, 
warden; 3. T. Smallman, guard; Mrs. 
Per.ley Steeves, sent.; Dr. B. A. Mar- 
ven, med. ex.

The primary and intermediate de
partments of the Hillsboro superior 
schools held tbedr half-yearly exam
inations this afternoon. At the close 
of the ordinary school work a very 
fine programme was carried out.

George Taylor and H<rry Steeves, 
first year students of the University 
of New Brunswick, are home for the 
holidays.

The Albert county board of health 
has ordered a

8 89 “0 86 
“ 8 68

Those who

... #60 
.. 0 18

0 12
“0 20 
" 0 20 
“ 0 21

0 16
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FRUITS. BTC.
ÏCurrants, per lb......... 0 06 “0 01%

Currants, per lb. cleaned' .. 0 07 “ 0 07%
Dried apples....................... . 0 05%“ 0 06
Grenoble walnuts .. ............. 0 14 “ 0 16
Almonds..................  0 13% “ OU
California prunes .. ........ 0 05 “ 008
Filberts............................. 610 “0 12
Brazils..............: ............ ........... 6 14 ”6 15
Peeaus............................. 6 14 ’’ 6 IS
Dates, lb. Pkg........... . . 6 00 “ 0 07
Dates, oew .......................... 0 04%.“ 0 05

:: І8 " *3»
::::: ÎS : ЇЗ

hunger and ! fore dogmatic. Like St. Paul, his 
і theology was an experience, and his

con-

Peanuta, roasted
New figs ............

Malaga clusters
’’ 226compulsory vaccination 

ot all school children- before the be
ginning of next school term.

MILLSTREAM, Dec. 20. — School 
closed here on Dec. 19th. The teacher. 
Miss Sharp, carried out a very inter
esting programme, much to the credit 
of both pupils and teacher.

B. Ainsley Keith is slowly recover
ing under the care of Dr. Ryan.

James H. Goggin and Willie A. Rey
nolds have been laid up with sore 
hands for the last three weeks.

The concert and pie social held in 
the hall to Carsonvilte was weU at
tended; and proved a grand success.

Malaga, Oonnolaeur, flue
ai» « -де

”7 60“ aoo
•«3 00 

2 60 
’’ O'00 
•• o oo 
"8 26 
’* 6 00 
"3 60 
”0 00 
“013 
”012 
” 0 07% 
"3 25 
"3 60 
“3 25

Malaga grapes........................... 6 00
Jamaica oranges, per bbl....... 0 00
Jamaica oranges, box......... 2 76
Onions, Canadian, per bblw 2 25
Ratons. Sultana, new .... 0 00 
Ratons, Valencia, new .. .. 0 00

100WffffWffMMt* •»••••••
Lemons, Messina, per box... 4 60
Coooanuts, per sack............... 3 25
Cocoanuts. per doe................. 0 00
Bvaqèrated apricots................ 612
Evaporated peaches (new).. 010 
Apples, evaporated 
Apples, American
Canadian Spyes.............
Graven steins..................

"JOHN L’S” INGLORIOUS FALL

He Dallies With John Barleycorn in 
Detroit—Unable to Fill Theatrical 

Engagement.

DETROIT, Mich, Dec. 18. —John L 
Sullivan, ex-champion pugilist, suffer
ed another inglorious fall by the way- 
side on Wednesday. He was top-liner 
on the Avenue Theatre’s programme 
this jçeek. appearing in monologue.

He flpent Tuesday night in a saloon, 
drinking heavily, It is said, and his 
condition was such Wednesday after
noon that the management rang the 
curtain down on higi before he had 
finished his act.

This evening hie contract with tlid

0 07
Baldwin..

......... 306

......... 2 75

2 50

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork............. 23 00
American mess pork. .
Pork, domestic .. ... .
Canadian plate beet...............13 60
American plate beef ..
Lard, compound..............
Land, pure...... -------

“ 25 OO
” 24 00 
“ 24 00 
“ 16 60 

.. .. 15 00 “16 00
.... 010% ’’Oil
.......... 0 12%“ 0 12%

.. 28 00 

.. 23 00Cniidren Cry for

CASTOR IÆ
peo-FLOUR. STC.SAT ON SHEET OF FLY PAPER.

BOSTON. Dec. 20.—Patrick Тібгоеу Manitoba .. ........... ...
sat on a large and juicy piece of fly Canadian high grade
paper in the restaurant of Paul H. '***“-"Y................ «66
Jaoot, a Boylaton street hotel *msn. Middlings, small lota, bag’d. 24 00
one warm day about the middle of last Bran, car let» ......................... 21 00
August, and Friday he tried to satisfy Bran• Bma11 lots- bag’d..... 22 oo 
Judge Adams In the first session mu- GRAIN. ЯГО.

Шв ......... 0 41
trousers end the injury to his feelings Beans (Canadian), h. p.. ,. a 36
occasioned by the fly paper sticking Beana. prime........................
was worth to him in the-neighborhood gears, yellow eye................. 2 00
of m. ............... :

Patrick’s lawyer said in his déclara- ..................
tion that sitting on fly paper was an 
action of contract or tort, he didn't 
know just which one, and that it was 
humiliating to his client and caused 
him to be subject to ridicule and other 
painful annoyances.

Patrick, in his own behalf, told the _ „
court just how It felt to squat on a JSS^ii (ateiri'^etoW) ": 
spread sheet of sticky fly paper^ 
already bespattered with flies, and also 
testified that he had to pick the rem
nants ot tha paper from the seat.of hie 
trousers, which were not fit for best 
thereafter.

The answer was a general denial to 
the assertion made by Mr. Tierney, and 
especially to that part of the declara
tion that said that Tierney exercised 
due care when he sat on- the fly paper.

Judge Adams took the case under 
temporary advisement, and when court 
adjourned he sent down a verdict tor 
the defence, thus vindicating the fly 
paper and the man who spread it, and 
leaving Patrick and his tqpusers both 
to the bad.

“ з 06........... 300
........... 486 “4 85 

“ 4 26 
"4 16 
"4 74 
" 26 00 
" 22 00 
" 23 00

4 2»
4 10

“ 10 00 
’’ 0 42 
’’ 2 40 
-2 30 
•• 3 10 
" 628 
’’ 4 W

9 00
THE AIM OF LIFE.

... 2 20

6 20
.. .. 460

OILS.
Pratt's Astral.. “ 0 22%OOO lie••White Rose" sad caw-

ter “A".... ... 0 00
"High Grade Ban*’"’" and
“Arclighv’.... ... .. ..
"Silver Star"..................
Linaeed oil. raw.............
Linseed oil, boiled .. .

6 06 0 И
.... ООО " 0 20%

... О ОО “0 74

.. 0 00 "0 77
... О ОО “0 78
... 0 60 “0 66

0 48 ” 0«Seal oil, pale ...
Olive oil (commercial) . .„ 010 •« 100
Extra No- V............................. 0 70 ”0 76
Caster oil (com’cial), per lb 0 00% ’• 0 10% 

0 80 " 0 86

МІНІМ* ЄЄЄ

Extra lard oil■ - up -one 
- washout.

STRATEGY.
E. C. Bfikin received a telegram at 

noon yesterday stating that the symp
toms of hie son’s case-Bre more fav
orable than first reports. The tele
gram says that while Stanley Bakin is 
suffering from typhoid the case does 
not appear to be a serious one.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
Aever tail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 85 сепія. At 
druggists.

(New York Weekly.)
Daughter—"Papa did not take the 

paper to the office with him this moni- 
Ing."

Mother—"He didn’t? I’l bet it’s sot 
a lot of stuff showing how women can 
trim their own bonnets.’’

МАВЮ CUBESE’S 25c> erwlse.
were

conducted by Rev. A. F. Brown (Bap-

pm» by the Improved Blower. 
I Heels lie ulcers, clears the eir 
' meeage*#

-1 throat end

»

[Sin the
У Catarrh „ні ha, РехегЛ
( £ea, AU dealers, or far. AW. Chase 
> Medicine Co., Toronto and BuffUe.

D. D. Sinclair of Quebec is in town 
on his way to England to look after a 
steamer for an up the St. Lawrenco- 
coneem.v
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mBUii, ST. JOHN, IT. R, WEDNESDAY,

EIGHTEEN PERSONS KILLED
And Twenty-seven Injured By Cali

fornia R. R, Accident.

DECEMBEB 84, 1908. V. FWr ;;ii
*■•

IANS IN
BOSTdlt POLITICS

CAHLETON CO. TEACHERS INSTITUTE.
PILSENER !

w 5ЯГ-
coufd not be shaken off. In the morn* 
tog the effects of this Pllsener bad 
worn away and Mr. Wlnrterbettom 
was once again the kind and loving 
husband and indulgent father, 
children’s stockings were filled with 
coal which they had picked up on the 

T. o .. , . n _ „„„ , * C. R, track, and the little ones were'
It was the evening of December 24th, I as delighted as could be over the 

and the following day would be cele- I priceless treasures they had received 
brated as Christmas out on the Ma’ash, And in the heart Of Silas Wint-rbot- 
for the people in that district are up-j tom thene was peace 
to-date and Insist on having Christ- But what was the" sourd he had 
mas at the same time as city folks; | heard?
For this progressive spirit they take 
to themselves much credit end this to

ÏBejMd
HmWimjntic

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 1#.—A 
very, successful session of the Carle- 
ton Co. Teachers’ Institute closed to
day. There has been a good attend
ance and some admirable papers have 
been read. A public meeting was held 
‘a®1 night, at which Mr. Thorne pre
sided, and addresses were made by 
Mayor Belyea, Inspector Meagher H. 
P. Baird, Dr. G. U. Hay, St. John, and 
T. C. Li. Ketchum. Today papers 
read as follows: On Geometry, by Miss 
McLeod; Fungi, by Dr. Hay. 
next institute wlli be held in Wood- 
stock. The following officers were el
ected for the ensuing year: President, 
I. N. Draper; vice-president, Miss M. 
Carman: secretary, G. H. Harrison; 
additional members of the executive, 
Miss Ruth Reed, Arnold F. Jewett.

NABBED A BURGLAR.

Щ

■ÂSix Members of Mew York City 
Connell From Maritime 

Provinces.

A Christmas Pipe Dream. The

LahonttHi,I
!

Thf De*d Include Many Men, Three 
/ Women end a Baby-lt Wae the 

Old Rear End Story.

1947 Dorchester St. Montreal

In Other Near By Cities—Mayor of 
Eve* tt. Mass., Hails From Nova 

fceotia—Two Englishmen 
on the List

were
Equipped with all the most 

X-Ray and , Electro-Therapeutic Appends. _ 
Radiographs mads of all conditio* 

onstrablo by the X-Ray.
Every facility for the treatment et *1 

cere. Lupus, Tuberculosis, etc., by 
and High Frequency Currents.

Removal of Naevi, Strictures,
Growths, etc., by Electrolysis.

Treatment of Acne, Rheumatism; None 
Diseases, etc, by static Electricity.

S. FAIRWEATHER WILSON. M. M,

The ii
BYRON, Cal., Dec. 21.—Ten Perhaps it was only a noise.persons

pSie. "тГрГеп^ whohe!^| Splfation tkm

The grocery store of Andrew D. оГше^сН1 anddcra8h1^firthedi ât Aew^dro^s, and^ZHn^rtod І ^ауЬу wlreleee

snss l1^8 sari F" ньгаягагM „ ь гагяьяггккаг 'TS. 7tss£ M *-
Mr. Stewart was born In j with a lot of the booty in his posses- «toe. After the “Owl” left the Oakland 1. cou1^ ,be avoided by keeping his th t’ti^k hhU ЬЄ °ГЄ

New Brunswick forty-seven years ago Sion. The thief gained admission to “ole a leak in the flue of the engine I St““lach in 8005 condition.” fcrnor general weM Z following
and came to Boston at the age of| the store with a false key, smashed was noticed. This Increased to such | _ ^^r crossing the Ma’ash bridge, | message from Marconi at m,™ ZZf 
twenty. He is a very successful bull-1 ^“a nu 4* ^CMlteDtB, 31-10. extent that it was deemed advisable «*■ raised his head with his left Cape Breton: “I havettehon^ to ini
. ■ .___ , . , , I nnn a supply Of provisions. to stop here and take a freight engine I hand- and looking forward on the road, form vour evreiioTw-L. «Tf* 10der and contractor and has taken an When the officer caught Dunn he for relief. W ^ endeavored to pierce the gathering LTL ? that your mess-
important part in developing the Dor-1 was loaded down with goods. He had I The train officials knew that the I 8loom- His eyes fell on a lighted ted bv has_be®n tranamit-
chester district, a large number of re-1 a large basket filled with packages of Stockton local train was following a window, but did not break It, and hav-1 wall Zv TOl№i“„Cf5e Bre^on to C°rn" 

tîl’^SeSKafî? S"61" I tea’ bottles of pickles, canned corned І baU hour behind, and a flagman was | toS succeeded in piercing a small hole been forwarded f,nd ,.has
ness blocks having been built there I beef, packages of blue, yeast cakes, | sent bat* along the track to give I *1 the gloom he gathered himself up I (Signed) G Мян-ппі ^гч destination. 
by eervtd Bev*2H Puddings, sausages and other articles. I warning of the presence of the “Owl.” I from the puddle in which he had satl в., 2ЛЮ p m ” ’ ЗСЄ Bay’ C"
terms In the legislature and was a#-1 He also had a bag with half a bushel I 11 is said that the Stockton train got I down and continued his lonely way. | Etiouette oV , ,
m™ ‘"і 9 - „ НЛ 3 a ,member, OÏ1 of Ptoatoes. Tfce prisoner was oautfit the warning eignal in d^ tlmT^d Wlnterbottom was one of those vents Ms excellé ZZ
Ty ,®^‘al aad organisa-j robbing Grant’s hardware store some gave the usual response with whistle sturdy eons of toll of whom so much I to the press the^ext of^Th/

vESE ^aboutрТОРІД.

л sra*ru sttlsi іН5г=л^.ал?н -Lri EEH-CLT"
trict BcSon Mr МЙГлї1 WeU wlthout the °’ the passengers of the Stockton train wharf, and now having heard the city his success. The ^LJre^of hil ex
^BOet°n'. M ' Co°^ lB a ^ brass I Alard. Sheck, military attache of | was injured and all the crew of the Erector's report he was trying to flg- cellencv to Kina- f. hto 6
finisher, and is connected^ with the I the German embassy in Washington, I “°wi” escaped unhurt. Of the ten I ure out where all his time had beenl pared two month^ airn th « 51°"

Ctark whoSeuteXaciok.Ii9i Kald tQ °ЛЄ hls apPototmelt to his filled It was only possible to Identify «pent. In his pocket was the balance Ending being thaT^'t would b^ ^ 
іЛ^,ні™ГГ’ who.Uke Mr. Cook,! close resemblance to President Roose-1 °ne Person. The others were oot of bis wages. He had laid out to bring about October 15th a Li 
s a republican, Is a native of St. Johh, J velt, the German emperor himaelf hav-I known to the fellow-passengers, and I home a treat for the kids, but when! made at that time hut it „гіа1# * 
Lltol■ НЛ 13 a ln8 remarked this and suggested the ,nothir.g was found on their ferons to someone suggested a drink of mm-In- t™avthe towersTt ТаЬІ нГ, ZZt 
tem^Tn the ready brilliant young ofilcer for'the billet. ^urnish a ctoe to their names or red!- toxlcating Pileener beer he had for- not зиИсіГпгіу effectiveH Md

Wll nm A n Qt Slr Mtohael Herbert, the new ambas- de”?e- j gotten all hls good Intentions, and at- youngTnventor In Г1 Z Sun^
C Л , 1 8ador from England to the United 4416 dead Include six men, three *** several glasses of the temperahee correspondent some timl Zhf

and servZ’ w v«UCt 1 ,D f°St°n Statee- 18 Quite a democrat In manner women and a baby. booze, which he knew he hadn’fought toTwait of
ZuncU He Za and habit- Already ** has been voted , 4 LATEST. to take, he didn’t care a hang whether additional TMs

Edwin T. 1 McKnteht re^bllcan і Уі^°гяпь1і°”е^У мЇ Pleasant P«>Pte of I SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21.^-Tdtal ^ Л"1 Sandy Claw» or not. brought out necently on ™ Italian
was born in New Brunswlck^aboutl siLtlc ^Mrtsman^o»! îf deathS by wreck at Byron- California, M hta^ffllM ^ “V3 "f*î| warshlp Carlo Alberto and for the
30 v»an am He » lawyer «mi I , apo™man, knows how to pick I now number eighteen. ™ n™', wlas trudged solemnly along past two or three weeks Mr

busto^TrS ™ a,nd 1 « tbe grocery j —-------------------- «— Highly ПИМ With Hi. Pint Unlver- green grass in front of the hen house, ал a on ght'
has tow poHtiLi office Є Children CrV for «ity C."tor.wee». holding the latest adldtion to the fam-| (Associated Press.)

conside^te” of1*151 f61 toie”it WaS а1Є° ГДСТО D |A PrSr‘ Parkln came 10 SL John last impZientlyïor tedh^^. “s^was desStehY<^r^.21M^coMOUdIt^lCASTOR IA. œ ■в j-jfctbAsa а ак
тауот of Ev^U M»!0 ! | WANTS A DIVORCE. SackvlUe conference, the first gather- the people in that place had familles ‘I beg to inform you for circulation
nIwI p' ’ a maUve of I wLé I tog Of university representatives of their own and did not want any that I have established wireless
he has taw Т°Г a uumber of years I Btta Cunningham, who was | which he has met for the discussion more. The painful truth was that the I graph communication between Cane
*• м take-n an active part in poll- Ito Ceorge W. Cunningham, of | °t the Rhodes scholarship regulations. | child was not old enough to hold her I Breton, Canada and Cornwall 

Two *ZZtL V w w . , tefSSSr- Y°r? C°- N- B” twenty- Though the meeting represent seven It was only six moS oM tod w«| land, withTmpIeZ succ^ L^f"
natlves Of England were alsol^r years ago, has filed a libel for I colleges and the boards of education I the youngest of the flock of nine Si-1 tory messages, including one from 

HenZwa£Lb Maef achuaetts cltiea to^cagatmrt her husband before * three provinces, there was no sign las’s wife as the wtrm de^ Oftven- governor кГегаГо" cfnato K 
DoZlT'iKSi °f who was I JamraArtihibald, Justice of the peace, | that any delegate or group desired to] ty years before In the sweet spring- Edward VII., have already been trans-
cZrZ nrt1 h, Zv, ,5°®” ln 1889: I “Unty' Me- Mrs- Cun- j obtain an unfair advantage for hls time of her life she had givenhar] mittefi and forwarded ta the Kin^f
bo™ in in Ve<r’ Waa|sîZcfJL-0^ Vvr ‘v “uuticello. Me. college or province. The .onclusions heart and forty dollars her father lift England, and also the Кім oUtolr

Manchester, Eng., in 1868. |Se claims that -her husband deserted I reached are stated in the report given her to the man who was her husband. I Messages to the London Times У
^ cannot ascertain his I ouf• The only one which seems to re- The heart she had never missed, but I als<> been transmitted in the 

end that 1,6 has “Ct con- j qntie explanation is that relating to she often wondered what had become of 
tributedto her support since leaving I tbe rotation In the allotment; of of that forty. Silas didn’t know Неї Baritin.

—— i.k.'ii д e..îUüîber toalms that while I scholarships among the colleges In thought It was In the Bear Gulch mine.
Free Baptist Chupeh BDjeyed Pros-Un irttutWi^lmJleawUStiher to8Uch ^ province. It was consld- but wasn’t sure. This was not to be

p*ni7 Darin, put i«r. I «. Süi»^,;2h ss. S„z,. 5SÜ, U& Zistir" p~p“ hM *“

—«u^otorr ^ Jew’tL Sn„1ï"“"d„S‘B ге“г., 5; „^тт- rr,m - “*

pioh Rinnri SKStfjassAsaa:»1?«™ u»t £ AS ЛІСП blood ». si,ss s°.b5r Ь“Г“ “"«> «»not only one of prosperity, but also of I of manhood, truth, courage d^Ztiw echoed * BOUnd re"
development and expansion In church I t|1L _ 141 j • і I to duty svmnathv otlon .choed over the Ma ash and seemed to

ляййй аі'їййі The Essential srsferiSfisr csr« ЕГ H 5
p ПЖГ - avararSrSî ШЗйт

trustees felt justified In raising the.) _____ | obviously impossible in an intereol- «ntwn.t. d ^*™y', Mother, do you
salary ten per. cent. Rev. Mr. Gordon, | T%T) лі» » О Піп j togiate competition. The system of i= it ??y with father?

who presided, pointed out that the | DR. CHASE S j rotation will meet this difficulty and and snaZL the pltfalIaamount raised by the congregation for will be fair as between ooUe^es sZe SSïïTS» "Я? ha!=
all objects during the years 1900-1902 j 4UT1701717 ГПЛП 11 Wffl be so adjusted that eachschool of nwitn^Z ? trom the path
Ma£.eçeeede4 tl^bt raised In 1897-99 by | JNCiKYE FOOD will take turns in prlmortim to its w °ie mother stoop-19,679. The departmental - reports show- I T .. I number of undergraduate îow, wiped the child a nose and
ed receipts of. $6,64L36, with disburse- j Above All Else a Blood-builder I it does not shut out the students x>f 8r”>ane *

m*ints of $6,328.16. The church mem- J —■ . I any year, since the scholarship mav Inside the house the other eight chll-
m\ Cf. whom 39 were enroll- j The complexion tells the oualitviof be given to a J“toor or senior In col- р1ау5иИу arranging their

ed members last year. Owing to the I the blood and acts as a thèrmnm.L- ,ege, or to one who has taken his’de- S^°ck ngs on stovepipe. Here was 
stringent revision of the list 112 had | ,,f the health A Dale sallow gree’ Provided he has not passed the f scane to touch any heart, no mat-

tofuck o£c the “at of membership, 1>ailor of the eyePlda ’ Z and em^s аде 1Imit Dr- Parkin admits that the' ^ fbow, hardened. Eight little ones, 
some of whom had ceased to reside in j bear unquestionable évidence îhat ^e ’dUBcuttles are not all solved, but “Г “хУ^"81™116* nf

wh0 had not formally blood Is thin, watery anil vitiated thInks tfaat the plan recommended at g the snow, hanging up
resigned their connection with the poor weak blood fails 7*' Sackville will be found by the eduoa- Ssht IitLte stocltings ln the hope that
congregation-The average attenda^e ^сиГауаІет wtih uZner nmLsh t,onal authorities elsewhere to We *cy'm,8ht ^ filled. It was e 1. Or 
at the Sabbath school was 189, an In- ment and day by dav the 21 much to recommend it atif8t * was said to be sad a ! the
^St MiL/r rr:h th1 N^Lth brtaL down Ld dtseaTe an Zsy n „ — m«Hest part o, all was the sad of
, Mission, which had only been victim. There can be rin cur^ Jn ^r* Scott of the University of New ’C Й ’
t^ridaiw n> th oU«^î **** average at- permanent relief until the blood is Brunswick» who was delegated to re- And while the mother and the nine
Thcre wZ f Senday school was 119. made pure, rich and life-sustMMng present that school, was seen last waited at home for the one who never
There were fourteen teachers, many _1T V sustaining. evening at the Royal Hotel He also
of whom did not belong to the Baptist PALE, BLOODLESS GIRLS. was gratified with the results of the
Church. The mission was self-support- Woman’s system demands a plentiful meeting. The provincial system was 
ing, In six months its income jbeing supply of pure, healthy blood. Grow- I discussed at some length by the
$429 and expenses $403. It is situated lnS girls, especially when merging into I conference with the alternative ' plan
at the comer of St. Lawrence street womanhood, become pale, bloodless, of grouping the three provinces to-
and Duluth avenue, where there are weak and run down because of an in- eether and awarding three scholar-
many Protestant families, but no Pro- sufficiency ln the quality or quantity j ships a year to the best students in
testant «fourches. of the blood. As a result feminine ir- that territory. In the end the condu

it was decided unanimously to In- regularities and derangements come sion was reached that the provincial 
crease.the pastor's salary by ten per upo“ them and sometimes affect their system was most in accord with _ 
cent, and regrets were expressed that health and happiness all through life. spirit and intention of the Rhodes be
lt could not be by fit per cent Just at Ibis period Dr. Chase’s Nerve quest. The system of rotation Is the'

The following officers Were then Food Is of inestimable value, because' j same that Is ; pursued In the assign- 
dectedl * It. actually creates new rich blood, ! ment Of the exhibition of 1851 research

Deaooes for two yeans—J. C. Sims, builds up the system, forms new tissue j scholarships In science.
Jas. Elliott. Trustees—L. H. Packard, and flesh, and increases weight 
John Johnston, D. K. McLaren, D. Gil- NURSING MOTHERS
mor, J. A. Dyke. John Lewis, R. B.
Scott

Treasurer—F. R. Heaton.
Assistant treyursre-R. в. Scott 
North Baptist Mission executive —

Rev. J. A. Gonton, M.A., Geo. Watts, 1 
L. B. Water», p. B. Motley, Arch, і

Talked to edward vh.
.. r 1

_ From Lord MintO 
Yesterday to Britain’s Ruler.(Montreal Star.)

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 18.—Six of the 11
members of the new city government 
of Boston, elected the other day, are

SYDNEY, C. B., Dec. 21,—Messages

re-elected a member of the board of 
aldermen. IllЛ. Ш ЗЯ

gov-

NOTICES. I

The canvassers 
collectors for the sBEI- 
WEBKLY SUN 
making their rounds 
mentioned below.
Manager hopes that 
subscribers In arrears 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is is* 
ALBERT COUNTY.

P. S. Chapman in Mines 
County N. B.

«L E. Austin in the Comm
ies of Queens and 

bury, N. B.

are
■■convey :

.&a

ІЩ і ш
f

was

1ln-

m
ll$»00 MH A CBRMUH 0310

„ POSTAGE S

tt£SeS35SH№Br__
“S? er u»ed atampe at country, particularly those of the ~ 

Sûtes and Canada. Send us what 
have and we will mM highest possible 
per return mail. ЕЙЩГТН ВИЗбТв I 
Grove, Liverpool, Bnglaad..

;

MONEY TO LOAN.
$ fMONEY TO LOAN on city, town, rtlm 

or country property, in amounts to suttai
m T^rteiWt H- a PICKETT. 

Solicitor, to Princess Street, St John, N. Ш.
j

have 
presence 

correspondent, Dr.
I

Ha special tMONTBEAL After ObiHtmu a“(Signed) G. MARCONI.”

A large number of young men 
women of the Maritime Province*

enlarging our already spacious "W 
and well equipped quartern to ac- ■' 
commodate them. Hundreds o* 
KnOmtea at this Institution are 
heMtog good positions throughout 
Canada and the United States. 
Your eh 
theirs, 
dress

(Special to the Sun.) 
p'LA<-Ei BAY', Dec, 21.—Transoceanic 

wireless telegraphy between Canada 
and England has at last been estab
lished, and the :success of the Marconi 
system assured beyond the shadow of 
a doubt. At three o’clock this after
noon an exchange of messages took 
place between the King and the gover
nor general of Canada. The first mes
sage to be successfully transmitted 
W8s the one from the governor general 
to the King, and was of

ацеев
Send

are as good же 
d for catalogue. Ad*

W. J. 0SB0BNF, Prinelpal
Fredericton, N. B. X!, a congratula

tory nature. This message had been 
in Marconi’s possession ever since his 
arrival at Table Head nearly two 
months ago, it being arranged to 
maae it the first to be "flashed” across.

This message congratulates King 
Edward on the accomplishment within 
Hls Majesty's dominions of the great-, 
est feat In electrical science. No reply 
has been received from the King by 
the Marconi system, owing to tfie fact 
that the apparatus at Table Head is 
at present better equippèd for the 
transmission than, for the reception of 
messages. A message was also sent 
by Marconi to the King of Italy. To
morrow messages will be sent, includ
ing one from the mayor of the town of 
Glace Bay to the Mayor of Cornwall.

Marconi has been at Table Head 
since the first of October last, and since 
then has practically refitted the sta
tion with electrical appliances neces
sary for the operation of hls system. 
This work was only completed a few 
days ago, when the work of adjusting 
the Instruments began.

When Interviewed by a Sun corres
pondent today. Maroon! stated that 
they experienced very little difficulty 
in transmitting the messages, Jndeed, 
that they were surprised at the ease 
with which the Instruments worked. 
Mr. Marconi and his assistants are 
naturally very jubilant over the suc
cess of the traes-oceanic wireless tele
graphy between Table Head and Corn
wall. While pessimistic reports have 
been sent out as to the probable out
come of the system, Mr. Marconi never 
for a moment doubted that the- ulti
mate result would be crowned with 
such success. The magnetic detector 
was used today, and Mr. Marconi says 
it gave great satisfaction. The citi
zens of Glace Bay will tender Marconi 
a magnificent reception in a few days.

.
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seemed to be coming, Silas was doing 
his level best to get along. He was 
carrying a heavy load, not so heavy 
as some loads he had carried, but 
fairly stiff, and walking was hard 
work. But> like a hero he kept on, 
knowing well with the instinctive in
stinct of a man that if he sat down 
ln the water he would get wet. Dur
ing the course of his journey he stop
ped. He had missed the road and 
to the ditch, a brawling brook 
laughing at hie feet. But he didn’t 
(tond. Others had dome that before. 

When the brook had subsided to a 
These are. totot gigglë Silas went across and 

given successively to students of To- tontlmred on hls way. The night had 
ronto, Queens, Dalhousle and other become dark and as he ascended the 

In later life, during the trying ex- I "°,verelties. Dr. Scott himself won 8lde of the road he suddenly stopped
pectant period when two lives are to I tûe university of Toronto scholarship and raised his head,
be nourished, and after baby’s coming, | on 0118 foundation. begrd a sound1
when nursing, woman’s system must чмдт т twy ти- 1116 place where Silas Wlnterbottom
have an unlimited supply of blood At ^ * Z IN WBLBX>RD’ ^as standing was a spot. It was on
these times Ur. Chase’s Nerve Food I Keith, who has aad charge lJle Ma’ash road about a mile or two

We . _ _ _ , ^ . is woman's best friend because it gives °5 ^?eMSI^alI*pox casea in the Parish from the bridgé, and was surrounded
Я? her to condensed form the very ele- ! Welford. reports that he has attend- ЬУ air. There was. nothing in sight
Stockdm, A. E. Merritt, Arch. F. Wat- , ments that are required to form new 6d oveT 5”?e hundred cases. He has anywhere, with the exception of the

. toejk—F. Dakin. Fellow- - blood and Is so gentle in- action as to ?UC,?eîS€d In getting the disease pretty «anal things, and they could not be
ship fund—J. C. 61ms. і be pertectly eafe ana pleasant to use. ,WeU drIven oot. only two homses be- seen. Away about ninety miles in

і Ninety per- cent, of woman’s ills are I 7^* now in Quarantine. Hls endeavors ^ron^» the I. C. R. shops at Moncton -T ^•■lady:r aafd gaaMn<i_,M!kf' due to tffin, watery blood and* weak,' | <?ow? expense have been most were standing: But SUae could not
1 ato Ijl®*1® ' , Have you tr?ed to exhausted nerves. By overcoming these successful. Less than 310,80 will cover them. He strained every nerve,

get work? Yesm. I nearly had a weaknesses Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ?U tb? аиррЦе8 Flven patients and dur- but had no intention of using the
job sbovelin coal. But I couldn’t find makea thorough and lasting cures 60 lng 0,8 last few weeke he has dta- strainings, looked Intently Into the
no one to go on me bond an’ guaran- cents a box 6 boxes for 32.50 At all wlth Shards, giving the in- dark, and with a fresh chew of tobac-
Î®6 d« ewner flat I wouldn’t em- dealers or Edmanson. Bates Co.. To- ! ”at!a ^ quarantined houses to un- co in hie mouth walked on.
bezzle. Washington Star. rente. derstand that ln case of a breach of When he had gone a sufficient dis-

quarantine rules he would prosecute, tance he stopped. This was because 
This course he has found more effect- be had reached his destination He 
ive than employing guards and the cost was home In the bosom of his family 
of guards will consequently be very and it would be cruel to pierce the 
low.—Rlchlbucto Review. tain of privacy and look down upon

the sacred Joys of home. But even in 
the many strange dreams which flash
ed through his brain that night Silas 
was haunted by the memory of what 
he had heard while standing on the 

,road- Some great fear seemed to op
press him, and he felt
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Tug Flushing arrived Saturday from 
Parrs boro with a coal- laden barge. 
The bad -weather detained the tug up 
there several days.
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•'ЇЇ1 MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
! *

BAIBD&PETKBS, St.
МИН aumimn " " -

Ab admlrab'e food, with all its 
natural qualities intaet, fitted 
to build ви and maintain robust 
bea»b, and to resist winter’s 
extreme cold, Sold to 1-4 lb. tins 
labelled JAMES EPPS ft CO., Ltd.. 
Homœpathle Chemists, London, 
England.

.
Advertising has great value but the 

man wha does advertising must do the j 
right kind In order to appreciate to the 
fullest the worth of the publicity and 
the possibilities it may have for him.

FREDERICTON WEDDINGS.' 
Bert Flnnemore, who served In South 

Africa-with E. Battery and also In. the 
C. M. R., was married at Fredericton 
Thursday evening to Miss Anna Lee. 
Rev. J. A. Rogers performed the cere
mony,

Afcirry E. Currie, of Woodstock, and 
carp a*d eels the greatest length of Ifies Maud Ferguson, of Fredericton,

wer# mRrried early this morning.

DISCOURAGING CONCESSIONS. <cur-

(Washington- Star.) *

you could be h 
me?” said

Hicks—“That picture of D’Auber’s 
that you bought at the exhibition 
looks better ln your study than it did
there,
have hung it the other side up.”—Som
erville Journal.

“Do you think 
with a man like 
Washington earnestly.

“Oh! yes,’ ’answered .Miss Cay 
after a pause. “I think 
wasn’t too muck like you." -

A herring lives the shortest time of 
any fish when token out of the water; EPPS’S COCOA wsomehow.” Wicks—“Yes. I m

■time. GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOURa dread which so; it.
as?
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H OF ENGUUIDl
L, (Major Cropley, Fredericton, 
four pages. Among the Articles 
BBCRATION of the FREDERICTON 
:es in Brevier, 3 columns to a page.

RY REV. DEAN PARTRIDGE, D.D. 
1RISTCHURCH CATHEDRAL, 
ta consecration.
ers of the 71st "York” Regiment In 
the Military History, Rolls of Offl- 

іе settlement of Fredricton until

m of the members of the “Sllsby” 
was captain, and a history of the 
om the earliest period until the pre-

matter, including an article on

ristorieal value, especially to mem- 
published in Fredericton. 

3eavy Art Book Paper, and ln Mr.
published Monthly) is 50 cents per

succeeding issues, will be mailed 
e copies will be mailed to any ad 
A. CROPLEY,

2APITAL” Office, Fredricton, N. B.

the

ever

I;2ST

Y SUN.
a Year. 
Ei Week.

A YEAR.
L 76 Cents.
e Maritime Provinces.
SHIPPING News. 
ÏMINENT AUTHORS.

if the World.

COPY - FREE.
A PULPIT TRIBUTE

Stephen’s Choreh to Late 
Prinelpal MacVlear.

ing hls sermon in St. Steph- 
Sunday on “Apostolic 

Is,” in which St. Paul was de- 
■ against the charge of a hard 
ince because of his public or
ient of St. Peter for hie dlssimu- 
tnd his separation from SL Bar
on the second missionary jour- 
«V. D. J. Fraser made the toi- 
reference to the late Principal 

яг of Montreal:

urch

a type of man was the honored 
t of our church—my old friend 
rmer teacher—wbe last Monday 
into the great beyond from hls 

chair, where he was busy at the 
f the hour. . . . Jt Is signifi
ent almost every speaker at his 
sive funeral felt it necessary to 
a delicate defence of his mem- 
gainst the suspicion in many 

Those whors of Intolerance, 
him intimately and enjoyed pri- 
ntercourse with him knew how 
glily genial a mam he was, how 
parted, how broad-minded, how 
human sympathy. The public 

m only In times of moral crises;
only when necessity was laid 

im to condemn wrong and plead 
hteousness that he thrust him- 
on the public notice; and then 
ae was stern, fearless, oncom
ing. Like St. Paul, he had de
conceptions of religious truth,
N utterance of -them was there- 
logmatlc.
[У was an experience, and his 
Icy of his faith was therefore 
ive. Like St. Paul, too, he sub
ted feeling and sacrificed frlend- 
which stood in the way of hls 
the work which God had given 
> do. But while he was widely 
lerstood, his zeal being mistaken 
tolerance, and hls definiteness 
rrowness, and Ms courage for 
of sympathy, those of us who 
іе privilege of associating with 
lew how kind and gentle a heart 
Tied beneath hls sold exterior: 
e realize that the distinguished 
gr who has entered upon the 
service of hls Lord was a mar*, 

ity of commanding personality 
gical intellect, but a man also of 
affection and Catholic sympathy 
mple child-like faith.

Like St. Paul, his

iN L’S” INGLORIOUS FALL

allies Wtth John Barleycorn In 
roit—Unable to Fill Theatrical 

Engagement

CROIT, Mich, Dec. ML -John L 
an, ex-champion pugilist suiter- 
Btber inglorious fall by the way- 
in Wednesday. He was top-liner 
в Avenue Theatre’s programme 
reek, appearing In monologue, 
ipei.t Tuesday night in a saloon, 
ng heavily, It Is said, and his 
km was such Wednesday after- 
that the management rang the 
a down on hiip before he had 
id his act.
evening hls contract with thd 

e was cancelled. (

THE AIM OF LIFE,

By Philip James Bailey.

в in deeds, not years; In thoughts, 
t breathe;
nga, not in figures on a dial, 
old count time by heart-throbs, 
let lives,
inks most, feels the noblest, acts the

Whose heart beats quickest lives the 
hgeet:
n one hour more than in years uo

fat blood Bleeps as it slips along 
elr veina
but a means unto an end; that end, 
ing, mean, and end to all things—God. 
id have all the glory of the world.

He

STRATEGY.

(New York Weekly.) 
ghter—“Papa did not take the 
to the office with him this morn-

‘He didn’t? I’l bet it’s gother-
lof stuff showing hoar women can 
kheir own bonnets.”

». Sinclair of Quebec is in town 
way to England to look after a 

:r for an up the St. Lawrence
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Skates mi 
v faction. See t 

no substitute.
The Mie-1

æ of double orid s 
I nickel plated.

m

ACME,.
SKELE

№.

ж
All skates 

the elevator.
V

iW.H.
42,44. 48, Pi

E-:
k

.

Condition,
tlcularsЦ

HOT SPRINC 
an explosion of 
afternoon in th< 

' ;>> change, a club 
MSM№f' \ operated by Cha 
Sc 1 building was bj 

Щ;} ■ People were inju 
are in a serious 
seriously injuret 
bers, one of the.) 
Exchange, both 
broken. Wm. 1

I
:

■l ■
manager of a 

’ “ broken; will d
Ж-te* apringg, badly і 

Ші. Kinney, Hot Sp
Jos. Pace, hotel 
both legs broken 
her, Hot Spring 
James Cowen, H 
broken.
Springs, both le 
fractured ; will < 
plumber. Hot Sp:
G. Parker, Mi, 
broken. A. F. Ho 
knee fractured. 
Hot Springs, bot 
George, New Yd 
Cranfleld, Cincinn 
ribs crushed. 1 
їли is, arm broke 
Springs, both legi 
Ian, telegrdph op 
badly cut. Mr. 
sidence unknown 
badly cut. Twe 
bruises amd siigh

About 4 o’clock 
poolroom was croi 
190 people. Just a 

, leans was being 
tbè floor seemed і 
slant a reWrt « 
block rang d%t.

The upper floor j 
building fell on th 
men, who were wl 
deavoring bo escaj 

The news of tj 
rapidly and soon 
jammed with peo 
current .that sevei 
killed. The polie 
charge of ithe bu 
of rescue began. ! 
from under the 
shattered; state. 4 
ful sights was wj 
the blind manager 
house, was taken і 
wig is widely kn<r 
Of Visitors who c 
annually.

H. C. Chambers 
etors of the Тим 
a lessee of the Я 
track, and is one- 
sporting men ip th 
dition is serious.

The injured were 
the local hospital] 

The exact cause 
not been determin 
some that gas, wl 
the cellar of the , 1 
in some manner.

Another report, 
correct, says a a 
wagon was filling 
when the explosion

Wm.
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b: POISON]
Deadly Stuff Frei 

Oonfectle

NORTH ADAMS 
was ascertained to 
recently sent to 
covered with pois 
purchased at a cJ 
city.

It was a cheap J 
the clerks in the stj 
ing sold it to a ” 
sale being impress 
from the fact that І 
ed it put in a box і 
is -the usual custo] 
candy.

Chief of Police Dj 
age in his posàes 
skeptical that mu] 
the powder having
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SS ™ÜXï«î S; «S, D*&S!
from -do; Mtlee M Merry, from do; Louie D 
Or ary, from Newport New»; Oakley 0 Cur-

17M to І7Ю Horn Dam,street, 
Beards- Montreal. November 28th, 1902.0

=* =====SHIP NEWS. t

PORT OF ОІ. JOHN.
Arrived. »

Dee 19—Sch SwanMida, 110, Howard, from Blizabethport.javfisSrft srte-te;> 4,аігл.”ігл.
Sch Ophir, 290, Pettie, from New York, Ouraf^m ’̂rb^eadTorSt'john^^Fbrdta 

v », , Q Thompson, from New York for do; Ro-
* R|Svt ,r0m d° f0r d0: AdeleDe’ *** d0 ,OT

in^r.£?rboL te. DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec 20-PsdCoastwise—Str Westport, 48, Powell, from- out, str "Drattnlng,' Sophie, from Phfiadel- 
Westport, and .eld; echs OrOohyatHthti, 21, phla for Sydney,
■«ilm»y, from Back Bay; Yarmouth nu:ket, VINHŸARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 20—Ard 
Y6, Shaw, from Yarmouth; Margaret, 48, and sailed, sch -Cheslie, from Hllteboro, NB, 
Stanley, from St George; *tr Serene B, 17, for Philadelphia.
H-ewts, from Apple River. , ‘ Pad, sch Fran!

Dec1 20—Str Concordia, 1617,' Webb) from Fisher's Heland.
■Glasgow, S Schofield and Co, gen, cargo. > GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 20-Ard, sch 

Coastwise—S$tm Jfannie May. 19, Cheney, Laura C Hall, from New London, for Sack, 
from Grand Harbor; Harry MotyiS.V*,' Mo ville, NB Host foresail) ; G H Perry, from 
Lean,, from Quaco; Little Knnle,. 18, PoliAd, New York for St John, 
from Campobellp. v-’-: -BOSTON; Dee 20-Ard, stre Micmac, from

Dec 21—Str Standard (Ge), 1747, Slulter, Plctou; Pola, from Liouisburg, CB; St 
£rom New York, oil. Croix, from St, Jshn .vla Baetport and Port-

Bark Baden (Ger)t 1035, Vooght, from Lis- land; sch-Ida M.'-Ba;rton, from St John.
^ ' Sid, etra , Rronprlni Gastaf. tor Sydney,

Dec. 22—etr- Parisian, 3385, Braes, from CB; Halifax; toy Halifax, NS; echs Annie 
Liverpool ; via HaUfav, Wm Thorny ц and м Allen,, for eastern port; V T H, for Bear 
-Co, general. - ' ' Hirer, -NS.1

Str London Clty.e 1^43, Paterson, from 
London via Halifax, «Wm Thomson and Co.- 
general. і. . - > ’ ■ ■ « V”

Sch Ethyl B Sùmner, -363, Д 
Fernandina, A W Adams, pitch 

Sch Utility, 117,\ Tower, fropr HHIebofo to 
Bostonr-in for harbor.

Sch John C Gregory (Am), Barnes, fr»m 
Dorchester, Й C Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—Stj Centrevllle, * 22, « Graham, 
from Sandy Cove; echs Cltizeti, 46, Wpodr 
worth,, from Bear River; Venue, 42; Thur- 
•ber, from Westport ; Etihu Burritt, 46. Spi- 
-cer, from Quaco; betfge No. 3, 443, War- 
nock, from Parrsboro.

,

What Is• THE TURF.
Special Blend Was a Good Horse.

The Sun some days ago announced the 
death of Special Blend, a well-known horse,

' with the mark of 2.18Й, owned by John Cox 
of Windsor. Mr, Cox sold the horse to par
ties in Gardfner, Maine, and the animal was 
to have been shipped in a few day* Mr. 
Cox bought him from B. LeRol Willis of Sydney.
. At the time Mr. Willis bought the horse 
he was known as Pilot Jr. Writing of the 
horee. then, J. w. Power, in the Halifax Re^ 
corder, says:

jytKL™ slred by Black Pilot, 2V0J4, by All'Right, dam Jersey-LHy, by Gil
bert, sort of Constellation, by Almont; sec
ond dam Blackbird, by Fearnaught Black 
Hawk; third dam Flora, called the Lawyer. 
Wallace mare (df unknown breeding.) In his 
'testraeeAtY>ntvHle, which took place Oct 
26, 1694, he beat Lakevillei Girl, Clay; John- 
W- AV Right, Polly, Peter, Gen. Bashaw, 
Billy Rampart, Duplex, and Mountain Boy,№ 2.50, 2.52%, 2.49». ' He was aftSw^e
offered to 'a- couple of Haligonians for 3300 
and was purchased the next summer by O.
R. Bill, jr.-jand Wells Hockwell of Kings 
county for Ï35E, Early to August he star-- 
ted at Kentvllle -in the free-for-all against 
Clay son, Resolution and Rampart Jr. Clay- 
son won the first two heats In- 2.27, 2.30, but 
Blend showed so much speed a change of 

, drivers wae ordered, and he won the next 
T-w three heats in 2.26)4, 2.29)4, 2.30. Then he 

was taken to Amherst, driven by W. E. 
Rockwell, winning the first and third heats 
in, 2.31)4 2.26%. Israel won the second and
fifth heats in 2.32)4, 2.27, and Stranger the 
fourth heat in 2.27 4-6.- The race wae post
poned until the next day, and there were 
several offers for him, but none would give 
over 1800, while his owner wanted 2525. The 
next day, driven 6y P. s: BrOwn, Charlotte
town; who had never pttitod i~r*in over 
before, he. trotted the first quarter—out side 
Israel at. a 2.19 gait, and won the heat with 
ease in 2.21. The same day he defeated 
horses in the 3.00 face In a jog in 2.35, 2.34 
)4. 2.37. After his performance his owners 
advanced the price, to 2700, and this uae 
generally been understood as the amount 
paid for him by Mt. Willis, who got a cheap 
horse at that figure.”.

After his purchase by Mr. Willis the 
horse’s history is well known to all horse
men. He easily defeated all provincial hors
es, and Won honors on outside tracks ae 
well. Then he was . troubled wi,th a growth 
in the throat and had to undergo an oper
ation, a piece of gristle being removed. 
After this he was greatly Improved, and 
was sound", in wind as ever. He was a beau
tiful horse and a fine driver.
ХЩрМНгіНХтНЕ KING. ■
A Ptize Fight in Carleton City Hall—It Was 

: - •« 'a Draw. .
! Thlefe was a boxing exhibition, so called, 

to the west side City Hall Monday,, that 
Was an exciting affair. The chief of police 
Was, on hand, but as the' city owned the 
building, his ruling was possibly not as exact 
4e It might nave been had the premises V 
been owned, by private parties. One west 
side alderman put in an appearance, but 
left as soon as his features- were recognized. 
The rent, however, will ge into the efiy 
treasury-to the credit of the moral west side.
' The affair opened at 8.30 with a good audt- 

:enc6, present, He first boot was between 
waiter Riley and Billy Ramsey.

Round 1. There was some quick sparring. 
Rltey landed two good rights on Ramsey. 
Ramsey led with the left; feinted, and land
ed a good right on Riley’s body. There 
was {gome more good sparring, when the 
gong sounded in a clinch.

-. Hound 2. Riley tolloyed Ramsey up to 
the ropes 
and left 1

sdraeoi-AOLp,

CHINA OFFER I
>

to.

NS. TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS.
Worth 28.60. Special tfrioe to Mail Ord«V 

Cvstomers, 26.96. » - r’k and Ira, from St John for
Castoria is for Infants and ChUdren. Castoria is a 

harmless snbsfitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 

- the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

&

4-
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^ :A.
At Cairabelle, Fla;, Dec 21, ech Annie M 

Parker, Carter, from Port of Spain, Trini
dad. '
4' At Buenos Ayres, Dec 18, bknt Hillside, 
Morrell, from St Jqhn; 19th, bark Mary A. 
Law, Wetmore, from Yarmouth, N S. 

і At Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 19, sch Beeele 
Parker,' Whittaker, from Savannah, Ga.

At Philadelphia,. Dec, 20, bark Athena, 
•Coffiel,: from New York,

At* Delaware Breakwater, Dec 20, ship 
Andora, Henderson, from Bezoekl.

Cleareo.

i9
T

M і

Finest China Glazed English Faience, "97 
PIECE DINNER SET, in rich Cobalt Blue 
or- Rose Pink. Everyone thinks this le'1 un
equalled value. We know It is. Why? 
Because our Mall Order Customers get a 
special figure on this Set.

Regular $8.50 special to Mall Order Cus
tomers. $6.95 Set.

Seed Trial Ordy and be Convinced. V..
Don’t fall to Write for our FALL AND 

WINTER CATALOGUE. Sent to any Ad
dress in Canada POST FREE.

Castoria. Castoria.,
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for j <• Castoria Is so well adapted to chi’drer 

children. Mothers have repeatedly tcld me that I recommend it as superior to any pr 
of its good effect upon their children.” i scription known to me.”

Da. Q. C. Osgood, Lowell. Mass. | H. А. Ажснаа, M. D. Brooklyn. If, У

At Néw York, Dêc 17, sch Manna Loa, 
Gerhardt, for Yarmouth.

At Baltimore, Dec 18, str ВЯу, Corning, for 
Hull.

At Jacksonville, Dec 18, sch Albanl, Parks, 
for Demerara, BG.

At New York, Dec 20, brig Acacia, Hart, 
for Sah Andreas; sch Roma, Himmelman, 
for Lunenburg, NS.

CleareO.
Dec 19—tor Alcides, Horsborgh, for Glas- 

go*vv, Schofield and Co.
Coastwise—Schs Margaret, Stanley,. for St 

George; Thelma, Apt, for Annapolis ; Bffie, 
Milner, for Annapolis; Ina Brooke, Brooks, 
for Freeport v < ,

Dec. "20—Str. Qrffloco, Bale, for West In
dies via Halifax. -

Str Prétorien, Johnston, for Liverpool via 
.Halifax. .

Sch E H Foster, Camerob, for Quincy. , 
Sch St Anthony,' 'Mefo-ie, Eton) Parrpfeoro 

for Stoningtdjjt.- ' -fife' 'vv ,,
Coastwlse^-Schs Ocean Bird; Ray, for 

. Margaretville;. Sea Flower, Thompson, for 

.Musquash; Levuka, Graham, for Wolf ville; 
Aurelia, Watt, for North Head; str W H 

. Murray, Gallagher, for Digby., -, , ,
Dec. 22,—Ctiastwlae—Schs Yarmouth Pack-, 

-et, Shaw, for Yarmouth; Citizen, Wood- 
worth, for Bear River; Venus, Thurber, for 
Freeport; Mildred • K, Thompson, for FiW- 

.«port.

him

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
THE S. OARSLEY

1768 to 1783 Metro Dame Street, 184 t0 
194 St. Peter Street Montreel.

Railed.
From New York, Dec 17, sch Atrata, for 

tiartfaagena. ... .
■ From City Island, Dec 17;

• Yarmouth; schs Preference,
Abttle Ingafis. - for Milton.

• From Pascagoula, Dec 17, sph Vera В 
Roberta, for Havana.

Frdm Delaware Breakwater, Dec 17, bark 
Dunstaffnage, Forbes

From New « York. Dec 18, brig Curacoa, for 
CUraooa. . - ‘.

; From Rio Janeiro, '.Dec 16, ship (not str) 
Glenelvau, Robbips, tqr New York, 
j From-Savannah, .Deo 16, sch Bessie Parker. 
Whittaker, for Jacksonville, in tow.
* From Buenos Ayres, Dec 19, bktn F В 
Lovitt, Sauùders, -for Barbadoe.

From Savannah, Dec 19, bark Nellie Troop, 
Nobles, fop,JWllpÿ^gton.
! '" .* - "... MElilCÇgutoÇDA.
I passed Sydney light, Dec 19, ' p m, stae 

Arrived. Bdga, Olsen, from- Sydney 'for St Jofhn;-
HALIFAX, Dec 19—Ard, strs Parran, from ^ед, ИШ^Іе'рШа for Syd-

N6w YorkkSilvia, from St Johns, NF; Peru- PYe wtemtnn ST7^nIrd°T»ir"
-.VMoria°^omrN^bWrk ^ ^°3' NF:.8Ch Ш NC
4lIFAX,V s D^kateAvd. : Stro i Poto- 

чпаЛ from New York; Sustriaa, from Glas-
and Liverpool via St 'Johns, NF; Par- ,£й_5^Ї2П]І^пЛ11н«-ьїл«.=І/го0«ііfrom Liverpool fOr St John, NB; jf"rnfoahy,*ftom ВагЬаДм_ Cto sail 13Ш. for

Uniquex, from ^Ingram Docks' for United, і-Kingdom, for cohl; seh Senator Salusbury. ltro™ Martinique (to sail 13th for St Pierre,
. from Bay of Islands tor GlOuçèeter (leaking. )

Halifax, n .s, Dec. M-aw,'etr* pre-
- toman, from St John; Manchester Impor
ter, from Manchester; Halifax, from Bos
ton ; -bark Baden, Worn Lisbon, і

Sid, strs Parisian, tor St- John; London 
City, Paterson, .tor do, having repaired i Si
berian, Outram, for Philadelphia; 20th, etr 
Silvia, tor New York. - . !. ■■

At Louisburg, Dec. 22, str Сипах a, Jou- 
neay, from Cardiff for Boston.

At Hillsboro, Dec 19, eta- Nora, Stabell, 
from Philadelphia; 20th, sch Utility, Tower,
■from Boston, and cleared.

At Quacô, Dec 20, schs Beulah, Black; 
sSilver Wave, McLean, and Uhion, Fuller
ton, from St John, N B.

brig Alice, for 
for St John;

WOMAN’S SIGH FOR A POCKET']]
' *:.l ’ ê, from Philadelphia for

By Carolyn Wells.

How dear to this heart are the old-fashioned 
dresses,

When fond recolletclon presents them to 
view ! ‘ -■

In fancy I see the old wardrobe and pmese# 
Whleh held the loved gowns that in . girl

hood I knew. '•
The, wide-spreading mohair, the Silk Fthat 

hung by it; .
The ■ sttaw-colored, satin with trimmings of 

• brown ; ‘
The ruffled foulard, the pink organdt4*nlgll 

It ; . Ha-
But oh, for the'pocket that hung iBqegch

The old-fashioned pocket, the obsolete 
pocket,

The praiseworthy pocket that hung-in; each 
gown.

The dear, roomy pocket I’d hall ae-W'trea- 
sure Л

Could I but behold it In gowns.. <*
I’d find - It the source of an exquisite plea-

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
_ thk cemhun compzwt. — imsiuit «тент, mw vows errr.

. Sailed.. . . , j ,V'-1
Dec, 20—Str Alcides, Horsburg, for Glas- 

,'gow. i« , ,.
Str Pretorian, for.. Liverpool via Halifax. 
-Str Orinoco, for Weet Indies via Halifax. Str. JOHN—'1 і

DOMESTIC PORTS.
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.gow
islan, Уto-.

Bllq.)
! In port at Macorls, Dec 10, schs Maple 
{Leaf, Arenburg, from Barbados (rrrlved 9th 
’In : quarantine for 15 days on account of 
smallpox at Barbados), to load sugar for ’ 
New York and to sail about 30th; Helen 
Safner, Publlcover, from Ponce, arrived 4th, 
to load sugar for New York, and to sail 
about 16th.

sure,
But all my modistes sternly answer me 

“Nay !’ ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.and landed a right In the body 
in back or the neck. They sparred 

and clinched. Ramsey landed right on 
Riley’s head and. ducked.

The third and fourth rounds were warm, . 
and there was no decision.

TTre next boat was between Billie Ritchie 
: and George Hate, both colored and from the 
south end. The rounds were fast and 
furious, both getting greatly excited and 
venting their spite on the surrounding at
mosphere. They made many inarticulate 
sounds during the latter part of the fourth 
round and wound up in a grand clinch

The last bout of the evening was between 
Dan ■ Littlejohn, champion of the maritime 
provinces, and 'pilf Crttch. from Boston.

Tie round opened with some 
swift and pqptty sparring. , Many heavy 
passes were made when Littlejohn landed a 
heavy swing on Critch’s head; they clinch
ed and broke away. Littlejohn then manag
ed a heavy right in Critch’s body, when 
Crttch returned with a quick right on the 
chin. Crltch now led . a left for body. 
Littlejohn returned with a heavy right in 
the chin. Dan landed a heavy left and right 
in quick succession ; they then clinched and 
the gong sounded.

Round 2. Dan comes up quickly to line 
and lands heavy right on Billy’s chin. Billy 
now leads a left for foce, Dan ducks and 
there is some quick fighting. Dan now keeps 
Billy golrfg and lands a heavy right on 
Biny’s neck. Dan now swung on Billy’s 
heck and followed Billy up with a right от 
the chin. They clinch and Billy lands a 
left on Dan’s foce. Dan now leads heavy 
left in face and gong sounds.

Round '3. J)an and Billy begin with some' 
quick fighting; there.Is » grand mix-up and 
clinch. Billy lands a heavy right on Dan’s 
body, when Dan returns with a heavy right 
on Billy’s throat; they clinch. Billy lands 
a heavy leading left in face, which Dan 
follows with two heavy rights on the body. 
Dan now manages a heavy right uppercut 
OO Billy’s chin; they clinch, and Billy lands 
Dan in face. ./

Round 4. There is some quick fighting at 
first -Billy manages a heavy right on Dan’s 
head, which Dan follows up with, twe 
heavy rights on qody. BUty landed a heavy 
left on Dan’s neck, which Dan returned 
with hard swing on neck. Billy now swings 
on Dan, and Dan returns a heavy left and 
a right upper cut This round ended by 
Dan landing heavy right in Billy’s face.

Round S.1 Billy leads with left and 
two or three good blows on Dan, bu 
then rurties Billy with two heavy rights m 
the face. There was now some in-flghtlng. 
mostly In the face. Dan finishes this round 
with a heavy right on Billy’s face.

Round 6. In this round the fighting was 
fast and the blows were -hard. Dan start
ed off with two rights on Billy’s face, the 
last right putting Billy down. He quickly 
came to time; when Dan followed him up 
with some heavy swinging blows.. Dan led 
a swinging left which Billy ducked; they 
clinched and Billy slipped and fell. Dan 
now led a furious right, which Billy duck
ed. Dan upper-cut Billy In the chin and 
landed a heavy right-hand swing in his face.

There was no decision given In this bout.
Why 7 Ask the police.

- HOCKEY.

Twould be so convenient when going out 
shopping,

’Twould hold my small purchases coming 
from town;

And always my purse or my ’kerchief I’m 
dropping—

O, me! for the pocket that hung in my 
gown !

The old-fashioned pocket, the obsolete pocket,
The praiseworthy pocket that hung in my 

gown.

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
Tüe Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS, 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF. THE FIELD AMD THE FARM.

V
REPORTS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec. 16-Sch 
Laconia, from Turks Island for Boston, hps 
béèn 23 days on the passage with continuous 
gales since. crossing the Gulf stream, 
lost her mainsail during a heavy southeast - 
gale on Nov 16. On the night of Deo 13, in 
lat 36.20, long 72.50, early in the evening, 
she passed a large vessel with a portion of 
one mast standing, abandoned and water
logged, apparently lumber laden. The 
tiel'H name was not ascertained. A large 
quantity Of yellow pihe lumber was also 
passed in the immediate vicinity.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 18—The British 
steamer Mira, from Shields, Which arrived 
today, reports that toe British schooner J 
N "Wylde, from Philadelphia for Bridge- 
water, NS, was abandoned Dec 15, about lat 

from Murrey Bay. Canada. 40.27 N. long 67.25 W, partially dismasted,
GIBRALTAR. Dec-12—passed, etr .■Van-*, leaking and dragging wreckage. The crew 

«Couver,* from Boston for Naples and Genoa. ' And captain's wife, 8 persons all told, were
MANCHESTER, Dec' 17-ЦАМ, etr N|&,| rescued by a boat manned by Chief Mate

from Liecom, NS, via Sydney, CB. ■ f Wall and five volunteers from the Mira.
At Cardiff, Dec 18, str Fharsatla, Foote,, They put off at 11 a m and were four and a 

from Liverpool. 1 ’ 1 half hours effecting the rescue.
MOVILLK, Bee 20—Sid,"etr Bavarian, from BUCKSPORT, Me, Dec 19—The tugs Bis- 

Hiverpool for Halifax and St« John. ; march aùd Seguin arrived here today and
At Belfast, Dec. 19: ship SokotO; Croeby,' are fitting up with lee breaking gear. The

-from Tacoma via Quéenstilwzj. ч •- commence operations Saturday on
-At Barbados, Цеє 17, ’ hpfp Creedmfiorj: toe iqe below Bangor and attempt to clear 

.Kennedy, from Defogoa BayViaAd Bailed for Ж barlfcr, which is now frozen from four 
-Ship Island, .to load for Montevideo). . ,1 t^dghtenches.

At. Demerara, Dde. 2, etr Drum, Seetfy. ST MICHAELS, Dec 19—The American 
■ from Halifax via ports afid Trinidad (to aair schooner Hattie and , Lottie, which sailed 
noth '.an, return); scl){ James W, Miirchlaon, from St John, NB, Nov 27, for Bathurat, 
«from Chariot!stoff*- . \-v KG, arrived here today -with the lore of her

KtecX]...- /’.щуро ] ‘ deckload, jibboom, one boat and some of
^MSTBRD

She

A gown with a pocket ! how fondly I’d 
guard !

Bach day ere I’d don it, I’d brush It with
care;

Not a full Paris costume could maké me 
discard it,

Though trimmed with the laces an empress 
might wear,

But I have no hope, for the fadhion Is 
banished;

The tear of regret will my fond visions 
drown !

As fancy reverts to the days that have 
vanished,

I sigh for the pocket that hung in my
gown—

The. old-fashioned 
pocket,

The praiseworthy pocket that hung in my 
gown.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.Cleared.
At Quaco, Dec 20, sch Beulah, Black, for 

'-St- Jognt; Union, Fullerton, for River He-
шИфіоУК Ж ' " '

V. Round 1. SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.e V
BRITISH JPÔBT8. 

Arrived. EFFECT OF MURDER COLLIERIES FLOODED
«LIVERPOOL, Dec IS—SM, str Californian, 

fforiPoi" ‘
1 PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22—At the 

office ct the Reading Company today 
It was announced that four of the

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22,-The due^ flÜSÈÜil” fa^cker!

tion of the effect of murder upon a life Blangowan and Maple Hill workings, 
insurance policy when, issued upon the near Shenandoah, and the Goodspring 
life of the murderer, was passed upon colliery at Mlnersville are idle owing
today by the United States supreme to the, re=«nt heavY rains- Work in 

; , ■ . , , ■ v several other operations is seriously
court in an opinion, delivered by Jus- handicapped, the accumulation of 
tice Brewer. The case was that of S, water in the lower levels necessitating 
M. Burt v. the Union Central Life In-1 *he removal of tho mules and compell- 
srrance Co ' 1 foe temporary suspension of mining.

The company*^ officials were unable 
to .say when work would be resumed. 
They said, however, that the pumps 
are being kept in constant operation 
to relieve the mines of the surplus 
water, and they hope within a few 
days to bring about normal conditions.

, Dec { IS—Ard, ship Aimed!, Upon a Life Insurance Company in 
........- U. 8. Courts.

’A)

pocket, toe obsolete

—Christian Endeavor World.

ST. STEPHEN NEWS.
ST. STEPHEN, Dec. 21.—Chas. W. 

DeWolfe, senior member of the '.firm 
of DeWolfe & Dinsmore, and one of the 
most prominent and respected citi
zens of the town, died at his home on 
Union street last night. He was fifty 
years of age and leaves a widow and 
ævçn song and daughters. Pour bro
thers also survive, Qf thee?, Benjamin 
R. and Andrew reside here, Thomas in 
Boston and John in Halifax. He was 
à member of the Union street Baptist 
church ahd for many; years the faith
ful" leader of, its choir. One son, EhreU 
DeWolfe, is now on his way ЬепеДгот 
British Columbia. Mr. DeWolfe was 
a member of Miriam Lodge of Oddfel
lows, and was also a prominent and 
consistent temperance " advocate for 

He enjoyed excellent 
health until about six weeks ago, when 
he was attacked by typhoid fever. He 
rallied from this for a few days, when 

^Jbe .was attacked by kidney trouble, 
"which resulted in his death. His fu
neral will be held on Tuesday after
noon.

The remains of Mrs. C. F. S 
guest, mother of J. Ross Sederqüü 
this town, were brought here last night 
from French Village, Kings fcounty, 
and interred In the rural cemetery at 
Calais this gfterpqon. the funersi ser
vice being held at 6t. Ann’s chuüch itt 
Calais. Mrs. Sederguest formerly re-; 
sided here, an<i many friends have 
heard of her demise with sincere rç-,

Oanong Brothers made their em
ployes happy last night by their an
nual cash present, the sum disbursed 
amounting to about 21,000. It is un
derstood also that a contribution of 
П0 to each of : the churches in St. 
Stephen arid MiUtown, both Protestant 
arid Catholic, and also to the' Salva
tion Army tor assistance to the poor, 
has been made by O. W. Oanong, M.P.

It was currently reported here among 
railway men on Saturday that the 
Canadian Pacific is to take over the 
management pf the Shore Une on 
January lit.

Gerard Graham, the popular young 
clerk of the town'of MiUtown, arid Miss 
Jessie H. Wriitloék, a "member of the 
teaching staff of the St Stephen 
schools, ate to be principals in a happy 
event on Tuesday next

James E. Osborne, a well known 
horseman, and treasurer of the town 
of MiUtown, is confined to his home 
by a severe illness.

LIBERTY, Ind., Dec. 22.—A helper engine 
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 

railroad got beyond control early ' today, 
made two wild rune between ConnerevlUe 
and this place, wrecked two freight trains, 
demolished torn- engines, killed two men and 
Injured two others.

: •

William E. Burt of Travis county, 
Texas, was the man insured.. His pol
icy was payable to hie wife, and in 
case of her death, to hie executors, lb 
the following year Burt’s wife died. 
Hè was afterwards 
murder, was found 
cuted. рннщннрн..... 
estate made an effort, to collect upon 
the policy, but the insurance company 
resisted payment. The lower courts, 
including the court of appeals for the 
fifth circuit, sustained the protest of 

company, and today’s decision 
affirmed the' decision of the court of 
appeals, holding the policy invalid on 
the ground that to sanction payment 
under the circumstances would be con
trary to public policy.

-Ncw° Yortt*a0eea’ V9e- 2°' str 'r>aa*nl’ ' M, Dec 19—The British str 
(a Davison, from Boston Dec 
rg. CB, Dec 4th/for this port, 
the pier at Ymulden and went 

aground, but was later towed off with the 
lose of her rudder and. grounded on mole 
Seer here. .' "SI

FOREIGN PORTS.
. «Answe red with her 

ty, and eace- 
beirs of the

j

NORFOLK, Va, Dec 18-Ard, etf llotda.3№K§tt
NEWratK, ^tid, etr Standard, for 
- John. ■ ' - '- ■■: .. : *
DUTOT ISLAND HARBOR, RI. Dec 1*— 

r aid, sch IVeuSrwto, from St John, NB, for

JAfterwards
BOSTON, Dec. 22—Because ape “material’1 

witness is dead and another has left thd 
state and cannot be located. John J. Nawn, 
contractor and politician, will not be tried 
on an indictment charging him with compli
city in the city of Boston team frauds ot 
1896 and 1897. Today in the office of the 
clerk of the superior criminal court the in
dictment papers were placed on file by the 
district attorney.

v- . NOTICE) TO MARINERS.
; PORTLAND. Me. Ifcc 18, «02-Wged Iri- 
and Harbor, southern entrance: Notice Is 
hereby given . that Danebury .Rècf bddy. No 
2,- ’a red' spar, is reported adrift. It will be 

soon as practicable.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—Notice is given 

by toe Lighthouse Board , that on or about

IT, Me, Dec 18—Sid, schs Corinto, tion of toe axle of Gedney channel, entrance 
N8; St ВегПагЯ, for do. , to New .York tower bay. about 200 feet ESB 
HARBOR, (Me, Bee 18—Ard. ЧИ from Gedney channel whistling ibuoy, 

sch Nellie Carter, from Boston. for> Parte- will bei changed from fixed white to fixed 
boro, "ns. (Captain Morrison reports broke white during periods of Б seconds, separated 
main boom and other minor damages; wttt by eciipseo ot 6 seconds’ duration, 
repair and proceed): ...

PORTLAND. Dec 18—Cld, sob В Merriato, 
for Parrsboro, NS, ' ’ ”

Sid, etr Fbrtuna, for Sydney, ■ Oflii tag 
Springhlll, with barges 1 and 8, for Parrs- 

-boro. NS. ,

lands 
t Danreplaced the

many years.
at'

HomaS,
for

YBO

TO SUCCEED DR. PARKIN.
TORONTO, Dec. 22,—The governors 

of Upper Canada College today chose 
H. W.. Auden ot Fettes College, Edin
burgh, as Dr. Parkin’s successor in the 
firinetpatahip. The decision was cabled 
to Dr. Auderi, who is expected to ac
cept Arid be at" work after -the hçlt* 
days. Dr. Auden has been assistant 
principal at Fettes for ten years. He 
wAs educated at Shrewsbury and, is a. 
Christ’s College, Cambridge, graduate. 
36 years of age, and married. His sal
ary is $5,000 a year. •

MAKING ANOHETLSHA. Mare., -Dec. 22.— Atwood L. 
Howard, senior member of toe well known 
Shtobuitdtng firm, of Montgomery & How- 
wrd, ChOlsea, died at his home today. He 
was 76 years of âge.

ler-
of

>ro, NS. , і
FAYAL, Dec 12—Sid, str -Roddam (from 

tor, .Sydney, CB.
Dde 18-Ard, ech 

NB, for Warren, RL 
.........HsJtfox. from 

■3<*r Plummer, frost Norfolk; I Abide tezd 
'•Bto Hooper, froffi^Perth AmboyyStmTOd. 
■.from Port Reading;:. CMrles H TrickBy. ifrom 
H>ort Johnson.

Sid, schs L A Plummer (from Norfolk), 
for. Boston; Romeo (from N 
John, NB; Adelene (from .

IMPRESSION.- Carthagena), for. Syt 
H VAN N18. Mass.

• Keest, from St John, NS 
BOSTON, Dec 18—Ard, strs 

Yarmouth. NS: Halifax.,

T he Mohawks will have. their first, prac
tice tide week. Great Interest is being Shown 
by the boys and the public are assured ot 
good hockey as soon as the. -provincial 
league starts. .All toe towns are going to 
have strong, teams and the St John club 
will have to do some fine work to maintain 
their old . reputation. It' Is hoped that the 
citizens will : give the boys every encourage
ment In their efforts to revive the game.

Abbie

"WiTdckUie kind of print
ing that makes an impres
sion wherever it is seen. 
We pat intelligence into our 
work, and use judgment in 
display, choice of Inks and 
paper. It’s what some call 
harmonious printing. Yon 11 
like the extra touch of excel
lence we give to your work, 

We charge a little more 
than what you’d pay for 
poor printing. Costs nothing 
to estimate.

і .from
BROWN.—In tills city, on 14th, to the wife 

of W. J. Brown, a son.
BUMS.—Woltvllle, Dec. 11; to Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. D. Bills, a son.
PAÙIBR—At Moncton, Dec. llth, to the wife 

of George N. Palmer, of the I. C. R. ac
countant’s office,-a son.

MB;

• “CSV ГО.
John, NB; bucia Porter (from New York), 

for Portsmouth; Pardon O Thotosod, from ПОІТПВ
■do tor St John; G, H Perry, from do for Oo. MlUlina.

At Amsterdariz, Bee 18, str Platéa, Dart- -....... . ■ 'hi r. 1
son, from Boston. s ' BUSTARD.—At the General Public

At Salem, . Dec IS, sch, Morancy, Scott, Dec. 22nd. William Bustard, aged 
ifnoen Ranger, a native of Kings county.

°ra
. At Jsoksenvtile.. Fla, Dec IT. ech Delta. SSwr,1 '£££*?' tm> torthOTs and^threl

Aodereon, from Havana. elatere to mourn. 4Snbo2s,

'ЛГо*Дь“Г DI*o=. »8»d five months and three weeks.

ora C, for Boston; Nellie Carter, for Perm- 86th yea} of her age, leaving two sons
boro, N8. __ and three daugthees to mourn the loss of

NEW YORK, Dec 19—SM, bark Athena, a kind and loving mother.
іа_гил —b, t Prt« POWERS.—In this city, on December 22nd, PORTLAND, Dec J9—C^d, scfes^Luto Price, Calvin Powers, In the 89th year ot his

’“hvannis6 ; Dec ' eS; tT BtSrt, widow, ЛГгепя and fiveHYANNI8, Dec -19—Ard, adm T,ABtuare, daughters to mourn their lore
fo^o?T wSl^”rI^toüti^1me«ïrê РуИЗТОК-Іп tMsclty. on Dec. 20th, Mary, 
Haven ; Blue, from 8t AhteNR, for wretern w«e of John Proctor, In the 80th year ot 
port; Frank and Ira,-from do for do. -t 8gE- у

BOSTON, Dec 19—Ard,- Btra Ivernla, from RBDMOBB)—In this city, Dec. 21st, Edith, 
Liverpool; state of Maine, from Bt John; beloved wife ot Geo. A. Redmore, in toe
Mora, from Louisburg; bark Mora, from 26th year of her age, leaving a husband,
Sourabaya; schs Flo F Mad or, "from Char- father, mqther, two sisters and two broto-
lottetown; Tbeoltne, from Oharleefon; Users <*r« sue • .'«rge circle of friends to 

ТЧ Lunt, from Brunswick: Augusta Hunt, their Bad low.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
During the summer a dtotlnguisbed mem

ber Of the French Academy rented a cottage 
in Savoy, and when the time come for his 
return to Parle he went to say farewell to 
the owner of the cottage, a prosperous 
farmer’s wife.

“I hope you will write your name In my 
album before you go,” she said.

“With pleasure,’’ he replied, and taking a 
pen, he wrote hie naine In the book.

“Thanks,” She arid, "but won’t you please 
tell me your profession, so that I. can write 
it after your name?”.

"Oh, put down ‘land owner,’ ” he an
swered.

"But that isn't a profession.” she said.
"Well, then, . put down 'afodemiclan.’ " 

was his answer.
There Wolds -seemed to purele her, and 

therefore he asked with a smile: "Don’t you 
what an academician, la?” 
not quite,” toe answered, “but it’s 

such a long word that the profession must 
be a splendid one.”

MARINE MATTERS.8t

Sch. Laconia, at Vineyard Haven; Dec. 19. 
with loss of sails. Is leaking about 609 
strokes per hour. Both she and bark Laun- 
berga will be towed to Boston. -

Sch. Cheslie, Cap*. Brown, from Hillsboro 
for Philadelphia, stopped at Vineyard Ha- 
Yen on the 20th to procure port anchor to 
place of one broken off Chatham, Dec. 18; 
proceeded.

Str. Platea, Gapt. Davison, from Boston 
tor Amsterdam, before reported stranded 
near Ymulden, was assisted afloat by sal
vage steamers and beached at Ymulden, par- 

She leaks very seri
ously. Cargo being got out as rapidly as 
possible. Steam pumps working. .

Tug. Walter A. Luckenbach arrived at 
Bermuda on toe 19th from Norfolk, to tow 
ship Charles S. Whitney, which sailed from 
Iloilo, sugar laden, for Delaware , Break- kn 
water, and, as before reported, put in at " 
Bermuda leaking and with general damage 
to hull and spara. The Luckenbadh will tore 
her to NeW York.

Hospital 
66 years;

tially full of water.'

sun mm* COMPANY.: The Norwegian etr. Egda, from Lou- 
isburg .with ooal, reached this port, 
yesterday afternoon. Trie' vessel had 
a tough experience in the bay; in fact, 
the people on the mail liner Parisian 
saw her heading down the bay yester-, 
day meriting. .

to FORT WAYNE, Ind., Dec. 22.—'The beat 
record of long sustained speed on the 
Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsburg, was 
made today by the Pennsylvania's New 
York-Chieago special in a run from Crest
line, Ohio, to this city. The distance ot 181 
miles was made In 123 minutes, Including 
four full slope.

on the
JOB DEPARTMENT.
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